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In high-stress abrasion, rocks or minerals are being crushed between two moving bodies. 
In the mining industry, this kind of wear occurs for example in the haulage and grinding 
of minerals. Wear of materials causes also significant economic and ecological losses in 
the mining business, because the replacement of wear parts causes interruptions in the 
mining operations, and production of new wear parts creates a big carbon footprint for 
the mines. Therefore, the selection and development of better materials for the 
demanding wear environments is worth the effort.  
Although the results of field wear tests are readily applicable for example for materials 
selection, such tests are challenging to conduct, overly expensive, and very time 
consuming. Thus, it is important to create substitutive application oriented wear test 
methods and research methodologies that produce relevant and repeatable results and 
are well controllable, unlike the in-service conditions. However, the relevance of the test 
method should also be somehow traceable and verifiable. 
This thesis elucidates the relevance of laboratory wear experiments for the evaluation 
of the in-service performance of materials. Two cutting edges of underground mining 
loader buckets and two feed hopper wear plates were tested in the in-service 
conditions, and their wear rates were recorded using 3D scanning. Moreover, a used 
wear plate of a dumper truck body and a grooved roller from a hoist system were 
received for characterization. A novel method for testing impact wear of steels in Arctic 
conditions was also used and analyzed. The wear conditions in these in-service cases 
were simulated using various laboratory wear testing systems, the wear surfaces and 
cross-sections of the test specimens were carefully characterized, and the results of the 
wear tests and characterizations were correlated with the in-service cases.  
There are two common ways to utilize laboratory wear tests, i.e., testing of different 
materials using the same test method or device, or testing the same material(s) using 
different test methods. In both cases, however, the fundamental question is, how do 
the test results compare with the real application under consideration? Another 
question that affects the outcome of the testing program is, how should the test results 
be presented to obtain the correct or best possible answer to the set research question? 
In this work, normalization of the test results using the mass loss of a reference sample 
proved to be a good methodology, when comparing the wear rates of different steels. 
Even the small differences between the different test cycles were corrected in this way. 
However, when different test methods are compared to each other or to the in-service 
data, the normalization should also take account of the differences in the contact time 
and the contact area in different cases. In addition to the numerical correlation, it is 
essential to characterize and compare the wear mechanisms and deformation of 
materials during wear. Only by combing these two different types of results, the 
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Wear of materials is interesting, and it is extremely challenging to study such a complex 
phenomenon where everything affects everything. Especially in mining operations, there are 
numerous variables that affect the type, mechanisms, and progression of wear, including the 
processed minerals, their particle size and moving velocity, the contact mode between the minerals 
and the machinery, the loading energy, temperature, humidity, and so forth. There are, however, 
huge incentives for in-depth wear research, as the development of new wear resistant materials, as 
well as efficient and precise materials selection from existing materials for example for the mining 
environment, can save significant amounts of money and energy. The total energy consumption of 
global mining activities has been estimated to be over 6% of the total global energy consumption, 
and the energy spent to overcome friction and to manufacture and replace worn out parts is known 
to cause over 200 000 M€ costs annually [2].  
There are numerous standardized wear tests, and even many more ad-hoc non-standardized 
laboratory wear tests, in common use. However, the evaluation of the relevance of the laboratory 
wear experiments for the determination of the in-service performance of materials is largely lacking, 
especially in the high-stress abrasion and impact wear conditions [3,4]. On the other hand, the 
simulation of the in-service wear environments in the laboratory-scale is very challenging, even 
when the actual conditions are known, as a plethora of variables affecting the active wear 
mechanism(s) and the resulting wear rate must be properly taken into consideration.  
Fig. 1.1 visualizes some of the challenges encountered when trying to scale up the results of simple 
sliding wear tests to the selection of materials for a full-size jaw crusher. If the full-scale field tests 
are carefully planned and successfully implemented, they give results that are directly utilizable for 
the in-service use. However, for example in the case of a jaw crusher, it is practically impossible to 
perform two identical field tests, because inevitably the crushable material and the operational and 
environmental conditions change. Moreover, it is very expensive to produce full-scale jaws just for 
testing. In a pilot test plant, it is possible to follow and record the test conditions, but the complex 
environment is still a challenge; the testing is laborious and expensive, and the wear test may fail 
due to the failure of some other machine part. Thus, the pilot test plant is a good environment for 
material testing, when the preselection of materials has been made for example using a miniature 
test crusher or a small laboratory scale crusher. In the laboratory, it is possible to control the test 
environment and produce repeatable results with reasonable time and cost. The control of the tests 
increases, the simpler the test is. However, the applied loads are usually lower than in the in-service 
use, and there may also be differences in the wear mechanisms. All things considered, the 
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laboratory-scale wear tests are an important step in the material selection. Nevertheless, it is 
essential to have a good knowledge on the prevailing wear environment is the in-service conditions, 
which is then utilized in the planning of the best possible approach for the wear tests.  
 
Figure 1.1. Challenges in the scaling of wear tests. 
1.1 Background  
The materials selection based on laboratory tests needs test methods that simulate the in-service 
conditions as closely as possible. On the other hand, analysis of the relevance of the laboratory test 
methods is needed. In this thesis, the wear behavior in various in-service cases is simulated in the 
laboratory scale using several application oriented wear testing methods, such as the crushing pin-
on-disc, the uniaxial crusher, the impeller-tumbler, and the high-speed slurry-pot with a dry abrasive 
bed. These test methods simulate the harsh high-stress abrasive or impact-abrasive conditions of 
mining and mineral processing. The wear behavior in the in-service cases is compared to that of the 
samples wear tested in the laboratory by analyzing the wear rates and by characterizing the wear 
surfaces and microstructures of the samples.  
This thesis is based primarily on the laboratory wear tests and the development of wear testing 
methods made in the FIMECC DEMAPP – Demanding applications (2009-2014) and in the DIMECC 
BSA – Breakthrough steels and applications (2014-2017) programs. Both projects were conducted 
in close collaboration with the Finnish metals and engineering industry. In addition to this thesis, 
the results of the above-mentioned programs have already been reported in numerous scientific 




Figure 1.2. Structure of the thesis based on Publications I-V.  
1.2 Objectives of the study 
The primary motivation for this thesis is the above-mentioned gap between the in-service 
performance of wear resistant materials and the results and correct choice of laboratory wear 
experiments for each application. In short, the main target of this work is to obtain a better 
understanding of the relevance of the laboratory wear tests compared to the in-service 
performance of materials in high-stress wear conditions.  
The three research questions of this thesis are as follows: 
- What kind of effects the mechanical properties and the microstructure have on the wear 
behavior of martensitic wear resistant steels in various wear environments? 
- What kind of laboratory wear test methods could be used and how the tests should be planned 
to assist the materials selection for the selected in-service case studies? 
- What kind of research methodologies are best applicable for the evaluation of the relevance of 
the laboratory wear experiments relative to the in-service behavior and performance of wear 
resistant steels? 
To answer these questions, this study uses a multiscale approach to laboratory wear testing, i.e., 
tests ranging from single well-defined micrometer scale scratches to tests that yield a more 
macroscopic and averaged response of materials to the applied wear conditions. Furthermore, the 
tests are compared to the in-service cases. In addition, laboratory wear experiments and new 
practices with better correspondence to the in-service cases are being developed especially for 
mining industry applications. The answers to the research questions, as well as the main scientific 






2 Wear of materials 
Wear is defined in ASTM standard G40 [26] as “iteration of a solid surface by progressive loss or 
progressive displacement of material due to relative motion between that surface and a contacting 
substance or substances”. However, wear of materials is just one aspect of tribology, a science that 
concentrates on all kinds of interactions of surfaces in relative motion, including friction and 
lubrication. This chapter describes briefly the different categories of wear, and in particular the wear 
of steels in the abrasive and impact contacts. 
The wear of materials may occur by various processes, and there are also many different ways to 
define and categorize the wear modes. Material can be removed from the surface of a solid  body 
by fracturing, by dissolving it chemically, or by melting [27,28]. Thus, wear can be either a 
mechanical, chemical, or a thermal process. The actual wear modes and mechanisms causing wear 
overlap, and that is one of the reasons why there is no unambiguous way to define them. One of 
the most typical ways is to divide the wear modes into adhesive, abrasive, fatigue, and corrosive 
wear [27]. On the other hand, ASTM International uses a different approach, which categorizes wear 
to abrasive and non-abrasive modes, including sliding, rolling, and impact [28]. Erosion is dealt 
separately, because it involves also fluid or gas motion. Fig. 2.1 illustrates these categories, which 
are utilized also in this work. 
 
Figure 2.1. Major categories of wear (based on [28]). 
2.1 Abrasion 
Abrasion is the most common wear mode, where material is removed by moving hard particles or 
surface asperities. In high-stress abrasion, the stresses are high enough to break the abrasive 
particles. Sometimes the extreme case of high-stress abrasion is called gouging abrasion. In gouging 
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abrasion, large and hard particles are grooving the surfaces, such as in rock crushing [29]. The low 
stress abrasion is more common in mineral handling and agricultural systems [28].  
It is also common to divide abrasion into two-body or three-body abrasion [30,31]. In two-body 
abrasion, the abrading particles are attached to a rigid body, such as an abrasive paper. When two 
solid parts are moving with loose abrasive particles in the contact with them, it is then called three-
body abrasion. The particles in the three-body abrasion are able to roll or slide, and therefore it is 
not so aggressive mechanism as two-body abrasion [30]. However, it should be noticed that these 
definitions are not standardized and sometimes misinterpreted or mixed with high-stress and low-
stress abrasion. For example, the excavation of rock piles and embedment of abrasives into a softer 
counterbody are somewhat controversial cases [32]. 
The wear mechanism defines how material is removed from the surface. Fig. 2.2 [31] enumerates 
the abrasion wear (micro) mechanisms, including cutting, fatigue by ploughing, fracture, and grain 
pull-out. In (micro) cutting, wear chips are formed, when the particle moves against the surface at 
a high attack angle. When the attack angle is low, the particle just ploughs the surface, which then 
becomes mainly plastically deformed. Only repeated ploughing starts to remove material from the 
surface by a mechanism, which is often also called micro fatigue. In brittle materials, the surface 
tends to fracture by the contact with sharp asperities. This may also happen in ductile materials, if 
the surface is sufficiently work hardened during wear [31]. In hard metals or metal matrix 
composites with hard carbides, single grains may pull-out during the contact with an abrasive 
particle, as illustrated in Fig. 2.2.d. This is more probable if the matrix material is already worn out 
and the particles are thus exposed to wear. 
 
Figure 2.2. Abrasion wear mechanisms [31].  
2.2 Impact wear 
Impact wear is defined as wear by repetitive collisions of two bodies [26]. The main difference 
between erosion and impact wear is that in impact wear, the bodies tend to be large and the contact 
points somewhat defined, whereas in erosion, the eroding particles are small, move with gas or 
liquid flow, and interact randomly with the target surface. The actual wear mechanism in impact 
wear depends on the impact energy. At lower impact energies, the mechanism is usually adhesion 
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or abrasion, when ploughing deforms the material plastically. When the impact energies are higher, 
surface fatigue leads to cracking and delamination, or even to brittle failure [33].  
When the impacting body is a (large) abrasive particle, the term “impact-abrasion” is generally used 
[34]. However, the term is not strictly defined, and thus impact-abrasion describes both high velocity 
impacts in ore-crushing hammer mills and lower velocity impacts in grinding mills [34]. Moreover, 
the abrasive material can be impacted between two solid bodies, or the abrasives can flow freely as 
in the impeller-tumbler tester, which was utilized also in the present study. 
2.3 Wear of steels 
Wear of steels in abrasion and impact wear is determined by their ability to deform plastically. Fig. 
2.3 [22] illustrates plastic deformation in steels during an abrasive contact. The mechanical 
properties of the steel, including hardness, change in the wearing area. This effect is called work 
hardening or strain hardening, which is the result of the multiplication and mutual reactions of 
dislocations during the deformation process [35]. Wear can also affect the stress states in the 
surface layer of the material, which can lead to the initiation of cracks. 
 
Figure 2.3. Plastic deformation of steel in high-stress abrasive wear [22]. 
 
In high-stress abrasive and impact wear, the material is subjected to heavy plastic deformation and 
relatively high strain rates. When a certain critical strain is exceeded, adiabatic shear bands (ASB) 
are formed in a thermomechanical process [36]. The high strain rates during the wear contact cause 
the rise of the surface temperature above the austenite formation temperature. The rapid cooling 
by the underlying bulk metal and simultaneous severe plastic deformation lead then to the 
formation of untempered martensite [37–39]. Typically ASBs have a very fine nanostructure and 
higher strength and hardness than the original bulk material [14]. This type of ASBs are also called 
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transformed bands or white layers, because they appear white (unetched), when studied with an 
optical microscope after etching for example with Nital [36,40]. Fig. 2.4 shows an example of the 
different appearance of transformed bands and deformed bands, the latter of which are seen as 
darker areas in the etched steel. The hardness of the transformed bands was up to 650 HV and 
about 420 HV for the deformed bands, when the bulk material hardness was about 350 HV, as 
reported Boakye-Yiadom and Bassim [40]. They also stated that due to high internal stresses, the 
transformed bands are also prone to cracking. Thus, the presence of the transformed bands in the 
microstructure increases the possibility to catastrophic failure during an impact.  
 
a)                 b) 
Figure 2.4. Adiabatic shear bands in AISI 4340 steel samples after direct impact Hopkinson pressure 
bar tests, a) transformed band and b) deformed band indicated with arrows [40]. 
 
In order to clarify the influence of material properties on the formation of ASBs, Pursche and Mayer 
[41] made an extensive study on quenched and tempered steels. They stated that the temperature-
softening characteristic of the steel is the most important material property related to the formation 
of adiabatic shear bands. Moreover, they showed a clear correlation between the hardness of the 
studied steels and ASB related failure, indicating that the high strength steels are more prone to 
form ASBs. A recent study by Lindroos, Laukkanen, and Kuokkala [42] proposed a crystal plasticity 
approach for the formation of shear bands in a 500 HB grade martensitic steel. They showed that 
the rolling texture has a marked effect on the formation of shear bands and the related shear 
softening. 
  
3 Wear testing methods 
This chapter presents some of the many methods that are used to simulate high-stress wear 
conditions for example in mining and tunneling operations. However, the methods used in this 
thesis are not included in this overview but will presented in Chapter 5. 
In the Standard Guide for Developing and Selecting Wear Tests [43], ASTM International lists 33 
standards related to wear and tribology testing. In addition, ASTM International has published a 
standard terminology list for wear and erosion [26]. Although the standards enumerate and explain 
a wide variety of methods, they contain only a limited number of standardized methods that 
produce high-stress abrasive wear conditions. In this chapter, ASTM G65, Standard Test Method for 
Measuring Abrasion Using the Dry Sand/Rubber Wheel Apparatus [44], ASTM G105 Standard Test 
Method for Conducting Wet Sand/Rubber Wheel Abrasion Tests [45], Standard Test Method for 
Determining the High Stress Abrasion Resistance of Hard Materials [46], and ASTM G81, Standard 
Test Method for Jaw Crusher Gouging Abrasion Test [47] will be discussed. 
3.1 Rubber wheel abrasion testers 
The rubber wheel abrasion tester with dry silica sand according to ASTM G65 standard [44] is 
probably the most commonly used wear test method in the world. Fig. 3.1.a illustrates the basic 
operation principle of the test, showing how a rectangular specimen is pressed with a constant 
normal force against a rotating rubber coated steel wheel. The rubber liner material is chlorobutyl 
rubber (Falex Corporation) with Durometer hardness A58-A62 [44]. A hopper feeds a continuous 
300-400 g/min flow of silica sand with a nozzle, which is placed between the specimen and the 
wheel. The silica sand used in the test should be rounded beach quartz sand, AFS 50/70 Test Sand 
from Ottawa Silica Co. with 212-300 µm particle size [44]. The sand particles are not crushed in the 
test, and thus the rubber wheel abrasion tester is a low-stress wear testing method [48].  
Although the rubber wheel abrasion tester is widely used to test scratching abrasive wear of metals 
and coatings, the relevance of the results to the in-service performance of materials is not clear. 
Moreover, its suitability to test novel hard steels or hardmetals is not optimal. The wear testing 
results may be even totally opposite when compared to the high-stress abrasion test methods, as 
reported for example by Konyashin and Ries [49] and Hyttel et al. [50]. Petrica et al. [51] concluded 
that if the load is increased in the testing of hard materials, also the breaking of sand particles 
increases markedly, which changes the wear mechanism. Budinski and Budinski [48] critized the low 
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abrasivity of the silica sand used in the test. Moreover, they highlighted the marked effect of rubber 
quality on the test results. Both the “standard sand” and “standard rubber” are available just from 
one supplier in the USA. Thus, the shipping costs of the sand outside North America and the 
acquisition costs of the wheel material can be quite high [48]. 
a)   b)   
Figure 3.1. Schematics of a) the standardized rubber wheel abrasion tester [44] and b) the high-stress 
abrasion steel wheel tester [46]. 
The wet sand version of the rubber wheel abrasion tester is quite similar to the dry sand tester, but 
it contains also a slurry chamber [45]. The slurry consist of 1.5 kg quartz in 0.94 kg of deionized 
water. The rotating wheel with paddles rotates the slurry during the tests. The contact between the 
wheel and the sample is similar as in the dry wheel tester, but the wheel rotates in the opposite 
direction lifting the wet sand to the contact point. Three wheel materials with Durometer hardness 
of 50, 60, and 70 are recommended in the standard [45]. 
For high-stress abrasion testing of harder materials, especially for hard metals, a slurry testing 
system with a rotating steel wheel is also widely used. Fig. 3.1.b presents a schematic of the system 
[46] that uses slurry containing 30-mesh (595-707 µm) aluminum oxide mixed with water in the 
proportion of 4 g/1 cm3. Konyashin and Ries [52] showed the importance of selecting the correct 
test method, when they compared the low-stress rubber wheel test with the steel wheel tests of 
WC-Co hard metals. In the rubber wheel test, wear was found to increase with decreasing amount 
of the binder phase and with increasing size of the carbides. However, in the steel wheel test, better 
wear resistance was gained with a low binder content and a large carbide size. In other words, the 
wear mechanisms in the hard metals turned out to be totally different in these two test methods, 
leading to quite opposite results. 
3.2 Jaw crusher testers 
ASTM G81, Standard Test Method for Jaw Crusher Gouging Abrasion Test [47], was designed to test 
the high-stress gouging abrasion resistance of materials. Fig. 3.2 presents the test system, which 
basically is a small-scale jaw crusher with a feed opening of 100 mm by 150 mm. The minimum jaw 
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opening during the crushing cycle is set to 3.2 mm. The sample and reference plates are positioned 
next to each other both in the stationary jaw frame and in the movable jaw frame so that they also 
oppose each other. A typical size of the samples is 230 mm x 83 mm x 19 mm. The suggested 
hardness for the reference plate is 2698 HB, but also other steel grades, such as manganese steels, 
can be used as a reference. Up to 900 kg of pre-crushed and sieved 25-50 mm morainal rock is fed 
to the crusher in 225 kg cycles, between which the jaw opening is adjusted. The wear ratio is 
determined by averaging the mass or volume loss ratios of the stationary and movable jaws [47]. 
Sare and Constantine [53] criticized the inefficiency of the test procedure and the effect of the 
variability of the reference material on the determined wear ratio in ASTM G81 tests, especially if 
manganese steels are used as a reference. They suggested an alternative way to conduct the tests 
by circulating the positions of the materials in separate tests. According to Sare and Constantine 
[53], this procedure leads to better results when the gouging abrasive wear performance of several 
materials is compared. The method is cited also in the updated ASTM G81 standard [47].  
 
Figure 3.2. Schematic of the jaw crusher construction and the test plate layout for ASTM G81 tests 
[47]. 
In the ASTM G81 test, the large amount of rock and the consequently long test time limit its usability. 
Terva et al. [12] designed a dual pivoted jaw crusher that produces similar wear rates as the ASTM 
G81 standard system, when comparing the mass loss of the jaws to the amount of the fed gravel 
(g/kg). Fig. 3.3 shows the construction of the dual pivoted jaw crusher, which also enables 
monitoring of the crushing events by high-speed cameras when the side plate is made of a 
transparent polymer. The crushing process is also monitored by the two force sensors that can 
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record the crushing forces of individual crushing events. The fed abrasive is typically under 14 mm 
in size, and the rocks are fed one at a time with a vibrating bowl feeder. In one test cycle, the amount 
of rock is typically 4 kg. The number of needed cycles depends on the axle tilt angle and the tested 
material.  The sample size is 75 mm x 25 mm x 10 mm [11]. 
The novelty of the dual pivoted jaw crusher is the possibility to control the compression-to-sliding 
ratio of the crushing event by selecting the tilt angle of the axles between 0 and 90 in 15 steps 
[11]. Moreover, it is possible to evaluate the effects of the compression and sliding components on 
the energy consumption during crushing  [12]. 
 
 
Figure 3.3. Crushing unit of the dual pivoted jaw crusher with the axle tilt angle in the 90 position. 
3.3 Impact testers 
There are various impact wear testers in common use, but in this chapter only some application 
oriented wear testing methods related to the mining industry are presented. In mines, the high-
stress impact wear causes challenges especially in percussive drilling, in various crushing and 
grinding stages, and in haulage. Thus, in many cases impact wear is combined with abrasion [54]. 
The hammer-mill type wear tester [55] was developed to simulate high-stress impact wear in 
crushing and grinding applications. Fig. 3.4 illustrates the schematic of the system, where two 
rotating hammers are impacting against a plate specimen. There is also a possibility to feed abrasive 
material to the contact point. Consequently, the hammer-mill can produce both direct metal-to-
metal impact contacts and more impact-abrasive type contacts. By changing the impact velocity 
from 5.1 to 9.0 m/s, the impact energy can be increased from 21.9 to 66.9 J. The specimen table can 
be tilted to a selected angle, and it can also be set to a constant x-y movement during the test.  
The wear of the balls used in the grinding mills have been modeled, for example, using small 
laboratory scale ball mills [56,57] or by dropping in-service size grinding balls from a dropping tower 
[58,59]. Some test systems have also been developed for the evaluation of the impact wear in 









abrasive, and as high energy impacts as in the in-service conditions are not produced [56,57]. On 
the other hand, with laboratory ball mills it is possible to test the effect of different abrasives or ores 
unlike with dropping tower tests.  
 
 
Figure 3.4. A hammer-mill type impact wear tester [55]. 
Blickensderfer and Tylczak [58,59] designed a 3.5 m tall dropping tower with a conveyer system. In 
a ball-on-ball dropping test, a 75 mm ball is dropped inside a tube directly on top of 18 balls in a 
curved tube. The dropping ball moves the balls inside the tube so that the last one of them moves 
back to the conveyer system. Thus, there is an about 54 J impact energy in the first metal-to-metal 
contact, but also lower energy contacts throughout the lined balls down to about 5 J. When the test 
was continued from 10 000 up to 300 000 impacts, surface cracking and spalling were observed 
randomly distributed  on the surfaces of the balls [58,59]. A similar dropping tower was also used 
for ball-on-block tests, so that it served also as a liner material tester.  
Impact testing devices with a cyclically impacting plunger have been used in several studies [10,62–
65]. The used impact energy is usually much lower than in the above-mentioned systems, typically 
ranging from 0.5 J to 6 J. The test systems can be used with or without abrasive particles flowing 
freely through the contact point.  
3.4 Slurry-erosion testers 
The slurry transport systems are common in the mining and mineral processing industry for moving 
ores and tailings with added water [66]. The components in the slurry transport systems are typically 
subjected to erosion. However, the particle size, flow velocity, and attack angle have a marked effect 
on the wear behavior of the materials.  For example, in slurry tube curves or pump blades, the 
impact angle is typically high, but in slurry tubes the angle is close to zero [66,67]. In the slurry 
environment, also the effect of corrosion must be taken into account. 
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Several different types of slurry erosion testers have been developed for example at the National 
Research Council Canada (NRC) [66]. However, in those systems, the slurry consists of fine sand 
particles. A high-speed slurry-pot [6,18] was developed at Tampere Wear Center for testing also 
larger, up to 10 mm particles, in a slurry. In this system, 2-8 samples are attached to a rotating shaft 
on four levels, as illustrated in Fig. 3.5. The speed at the sample tip can be adjusted from 1 m/s to 
20 m/s. The sample size, shape, and angle are adjustable, which makes the system very versatile. In 
the present work, the high-speed slurry tester was used as an abrasive testing system with dry 
gravel, as described in Chapter 5. 
 
Figure 3.5. High-speed slurry-pot wear tester with 64 x 40 x 10 mm samples.  
3.5 Abrasivity testers 
The abrasivity of minerals describes their ability to cause abrasive wear. Abrasivity is an important 
factor especially in the mining and tunneling industries because of its significant impact on the wear 
rates of the wear parts. The abrasivity of minerals must also be taken into account in the planning 
of abrasive wear tests that use natural minerals. Pintaude and Bartalini [68] stated that the ASTM 
G81 jaw crusher method is well suited also for the abrasivity testing of minerals. However, the use 
of 900 kg of rock is not a very attractive and effective way to determine abrasivity. This chapter 
presents some of the most common methods used for the abrasivity determination [69]. 
3.5.1 LCPC 
In the LCPC test (Laboratoires des Ponts et Chaussées, Paris) [70,71], the mass loss of a steel 
impeller, which rotates in a pot filled with gravel at 4500 rpm for 5 min, is measured (Fig. 3.6). The 
size of the impeller is 50 mm x 25 mm x 5 mm, and thus the speed in the impeller tip is about 11.8 







the mineral in the test, 500 g, multiplied by 1000. The mineral is sieved to the size of 4-6.3 mm 
before the test, and the sieving is repeated after the test to determine also the crushability of the 
mineral. The crushability is given as the percentage of the mass of gravel below 1.6 mm compared 
to the original mass, i.e., (500g-m1.6)/500g*100. The steel impellers are typically made of low 
hardness 60-75 HRB structural steel [72]. The steel properties have a marked effect on the LCPC test 
results [72,73], which should be taken into account when comparing the results from different test 
series or test laboratories.  
 
Figure 3.6. Schematic of the LCPC test system. 
3.5.2 CERCHAR 
ASTM D7625, Standard Test Method for Laboratory Determination of Abrasiveness of Rock Using 
the CERCHAR Method [74], is a commonly used method for the determination of the abrasiveness 
of rocks especially in the tunneling industry. In the CERCHAR test (Centre d’Etudes et Recherches 
des Charbonages de France), rock surfaces are scratched with a steel stylus. The smooth rock 
surfaces are either freshly broken with a hammer, or cut using a diamond saw. The steel styluses 
with 551 HRC hardness and a 90 cone angle are used to scratch the rock surface for a length of 
10 mm by a 70 N normal load, typically at the speed of 1 m/s or 10 m/s [75,76]. The Cerchar 
Abrasivity Index (CAI) is the diameter of the flat plane that is formed on the stylus tip, as illustrated 
in Fig. 3.7 [77]. At least five scratches are made, and the arithmetic mean value of the flat diameters 
is given [74].  
 
Figure 3.7. Pin (stylus) tip before and after the Cerchar test [77]. 
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Although the CERCHAR test is widely used, there are certain factors that may have an effect on the 
obtained test results. The measurement of the flat plane from the stylus tip is not as easy as it may 
seem. Majeed and Abu Bakar [75] reported that the traditional way to determine the area with an 
optical microscope looking from above gives 17-19% higher values than the measurement done 
from the side of the stylus (Fig. 3.7), which also gives more accurate results. In addition, Abu Bakar 
et al. [78] showed that the moisture in the rock typically lowers the CAI value. Moreover, the rock 
surface quality affects the test results, especially when testing hard rocks [75,76]. In general, the 
CAI value correlates well with the uniaxial compression strength and hardness of the rock [76]. 
3.5.3 Equivalent quartz content and rock abrasivity index 
For the determination of the equivalent quartz content (EQu), the quartz content of the mineral is 
analyzed from a thin section by modal analysis or using the x-ray diffractometer. The EQu (%) is then 
determined as i=1-n Ai  Ri [79], where n is the number of minerals, A is the mineral composition (%), 
and R is the Rosiwal abrasiveness (hardness) (%) for the mineral, which is 120 for quartz [80]. 
The rock abrasivity index (RAI) is an improved version of EQu. It is determined by multiplying the 
EQu value by the unconfined compressive strength of the rock [81,82]. Thus, it combines the 
mineralogical and mechanical properties of the rock.  
4 Industrial high-stress wear testing 
This chapter concentrates on the high-stress wear and wear testing of metals in the industry. 
Especially case studies related to the mining industry are introduced and discussed. 
4.1 Field testing 
Sare and Constantine [3] described various wear problems that arise in the different areas of 
operation in the mines. They suggested that especially for the materials selection for crushers, chute 
liners, and bucket teeth, more realistic test methods should be developed because the statistical 
analysis of field tests in the mines is very difficult.  On the other hand, for example for the slurry 
pumps or drill bits, parallel trial tests in the field can often be arranged, if extra monitoring 
capabilities and manpower are available. However, as also earlier indicated [2,83], better material 
selection pays often back the investment in a reasonably short time. 
In general, the in-service tests in the industrial environment are difficult to control, and there are 
many things that can go wrong. Also, conducting a scientific research is not the main concern in the 
daily operation of factories or mines. Typical factors that can lead to problems are hurry and 
communication gaps between the test participants, especially because often the tests are 
performed by outside research institutes. Moreover, it is essential that the contact persons in the 
industry be committed to the test work. In the worst case, the tested samples may vanish or the 
test data becomes somehow corrupted. On the other hand, the environment in the mines or 
factories is so complex that differences between the test samples may arise even though the field 
test is well planned and executed [84,85]. For example, in mineral handling and haulage, there are 
notable gradients in the wear of chutes [84], teeth of bucket wheel excavators [84,86], sorting 
machine bars [85], slurry pumps [87], etc. These kind of gradients in the wear cause challenges in 
the evaluation of the field test results. Blickensderfer [84] suggests various specimen layouts and 
attachment setups that help to determine the gradient for concurrent group tests with reference 
samples. However, fixing of samples next to each other with a perfect fit is often challenging, and 





Abrasion is the dominating wear mode in mineral excavation, handling, and haulage. Fernandez et 
al. [86] made an extensive field study for seven weld overlay coatings on the teeth of a bucket wheel 
excavator, and a comparative study using the ASTM G105 Standard test method for conducting wet 
sand/rubber wheel abrasion tests [45]. Fig. 4.1 illustrates the wear test results in the laboratory and 
in the field normalized by the wear resistance of the MR5 coating. The Cr–Nb–V based weld overlay 
MR3 showed the best wear resistance in both test environments [86]. However, the order of the 
test results of the other materials was not quite consistent. The used low-stress wear test method 
probably was not able to produce similar wear mechanisms as observed in the in-service conditions. 
For example, Dommarco et al. [88] showed that dry rubber wheel abrasion tests produced different 
wear surfaces for ductile iron samples compared to the teeth of a loader bucket that had been used 
mainly for excavating quartzite. Moreover, the wear rates (expressed as g/cm2 h) were at least four 
times higher in the in-service conditions than in the rubber wheel tests. 
 
Figure 4.1. Wear resistance of weld overlay coatings in laboratory and field tests normalized by the 
wear resistance of MR5 based on the reported values of Fernandez et al. [86]. 
A new material is often not the only solution for a wear problem. Sarkar et al. [89] suggested a 
welded mesh structure to be used on the underside of excavator buckets. They reported clearly 
lower wear rates, when using a miniature bucket tester that simulated the movement of a full-size 
excavator bucket. The mesh structure under the bucket was supposed to change the sliding type of 
abrasive wear to more rolling type that causes less wear in the bucket. Unfortunately, no 
characterization of the wear surfaces was published from this study.  
Mining is not the only area where soil handling causes wear, and field tests have been made for 
example to study the wear of agricultural tools, such as ploughshares [90,91]. Bialobrzeska and 
Kostencki [91] showed that although the rubber wheel tester simulates quite well the low-stress 
abrasion in the ploughshares, the impacts caused by occasional rocks in the soil should be tested 
separately. Moreover, the soil abrasivity affects the materials selection. As already mention before, 























































machines (TBM), as wear of the disc cutters is critical for the progress of the process. Therefore, 
quite many studies have been published about more practical methods to evaluate the abrasivity of 
soft ground [92–95], granular ground [96–98], or solid rock [79,99,100] for the needs of the 
tunneling industry. 
Gharahbagh et al. [94] compared the abrasivity of silica sand with different moisture contents and 
soil conditioning agents using a soil abrasivity tester with three winged propellers rotating in a soil 
filled pot. Fig. 4.2 shows that the weight loss of the rotating steel parts was much higher with 10-
15 % water content compared to dry silica sand. The result was similar when a crushed rock mixture 
<4.75 mm in size was tested. However, the addition of soil conditioner lowered the wear rates. 
Apparently, the moist sand or rock mixture cemented to the bottom of the tester, increasing the 
torque and changing the wear mechanism towards two body abrasive wear [94]. 
 
Figure 4.2. Effect of water and soil conditioner on the abrasivity of silica sand [94]. 
4.3 Impact wear 
In the mining industry, the wear parts are subjected to high-stress impact wear or impact-abrasive 
wear for example in hammer crushers [101], grinding mill liners [102], and during percussive drilling 
[103,104]. It is quite surprising that rubber wheel abrasion tests are still used to simulate also these 
conditions. Pereira et al. [102] characterized an in-service pearlitic semi-autogenous (SAG) mill liner. 
They concluded that large pieces had spalled off from the surface due to the formation of thick 
white layers. The surface was deformed about 300 µm deep in the in-service samples, but in the 
rubber wheel tests the deformed surface was only about 3 µm thick, even though the normal load 
was increased from 20 N to 380 N. Only the wear rate and amount of microcutting increased with 
the increase of the normal load [102]. Thus, the rubber wheel abrasion was, once again, a too low-
stress method for the simulation of a mining wear environment. 
Beste and Jacobson [103] studied in detail the deterioration mechanisms of the WC-Co drill-bit 
inserts in percussive drilling. They suggested that intermixing of the rock layer with WC-Co leads to 
the formation of an in-situ composite material, the properties of which depend on the drilled rock 
material. The impacts of the percussive drill to the rock may then crush the brittle composite or 
even the exposed WC particles. 
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Wear in the cemented carbide inserts of a drill-bit was simulated using several methods by Tkalich 
et al. [104]. They used single impact Hopkinson split bar tests against a massive granite block, LCPC 
tests with cemented carbide pieces attached to the blade, and sliding abrasion tests against loose 
rock bed on a rotating disc. The wear mechanisms in these tests were compared with full scale drill-
bit inserts used in drilling tests. Similar to Beste and Jacobson [103], Tkalich et al. [104] did not find 
evidence of abrasive wear in the laboratory or in-service tested cemented carbide samples. 
However, the laboratory tests were not able to produce similar intermixed rock tribofilms as were 
observed in the in-service drill-bit insert samples. Moreover, the normalized wear rates against the 
reference material were different. 
Heavy impact wear is a challenge also in the recycling industry. Abbasi, Luo and Owens [105] studied 
the complex wear mechanisms of scrap shear blades. They reported that higher amounts of 
subsurface adiabatic shear bands were observed in the steel with a lower wear rate, when two 
martensitic 50 HRC steels used in the actual conditions were compared. The hardness of the 
deformed layer (ASBs not included) was, however, higher in the steel with a higher wear rate.  In 
the scrap shear blades, the ASBs were formed both on the surface and in the subsurface region, 
which typically contained cracks. As a consequence, they concluded that spalling and delamination 
of the cracked layers was the main wear mechanism in the blades [105].  
4.4 Wear in the Arctic environment 
The exploitation of the Arctic area is getting more intensive, when the current mines are 
impoverished and the price of the raw materials is increasing. Moreover, in the countries around 
the Arctic Circle, the temperatures are typically below 0C during the winter months (Fig. 4.3).  The 
working conditions at subzero temperatures set demands also to the materials. The ductile-to-
brittle transition (DBT) at low temperatures is typical for metals with a body-centered cubic 
microstructure [106]. Therefore, also the wear behavior of the steels can change markedly at 
subzero temperatures, when their ability for plastic deformation becomes limited. 
In the wheel-rail contacts in the Arctic region, the subzero temperatures have been observed to 
have a marked effect on the wear behavior of materials [107,108]. Ma et al. [107] studied the wheel-
rail contact with a twin-disc-type tester in the temperature range of +20C…-40C. In the studied 
pearlitic steel, the highest wear rates and the deepest subsurface cracks were formed at -15C, 
which is close to the DBT temperature of the steel. Ma et al. [107] suggested that during the 24 hour 
test at lower temperatures, the pearlitic lamellae had changed to irregular and short, preventing 
the crack propagation due to the increased strength.  
Lyu, Bergseth and Olofsson [108] reported similar results for a rail steel when using a pin-on-disc 
tester with or without snow in a contact. They showed that friction and wear were most 
temperature sensitive close to the DBT temperature of the steel. Moreover, the addition of snow 
decreased the wear rates, because under the contact pressure snow formed a liquid-like lubrication 

























5 Materials and methods 
5.1 Materials 
In addition to the wear behavior of selected steels and cast irons, also the role of abrasives used or 
encountered in various applications was studied in this thesis. The following sub-chapters introduce 
all the test materials and abrasives (minerals) used in this work, including their compositions and 
most important properties related to abrasive wear.  
5.1.1 Steels 
Table 5.1 lists the studied steels and their nominal compositions and typical mechanical properties, 
including bulk Vickers hardness, yield strength (Rp0.2), ultimate tensile strength (Rm), elongation (A5), 
and impact toughness at -40C (from data sheets). The typical carbon equivalent values (CEV) were 
determined using CEV = C + Mn/6 + (Cr + Mo + V)/5 + (Ni + Cu)/15. The Vickers hardness values were 
measured from the polished cross-sections of the samples. 
Table 5.1. Typical mechanical properties and nominal compositions of the tested steels. 
 S355 400HB 450HB R500HB 500HB 550HB 600HB 
Publication I, IV I- IV I, III I- IV III III III 
Hardness HV10 
[kg/mm2] 
162 ± 3 408 ± 20 
 
489 ± 9 (I) 
435 ± 6 (III) 
508 ± 18 481 ± 18 554 ± 8 609 ± 16 
Rp0.2 [N/mm2] 355 1000 1200 1250 1300 1400 1650 
Rm [N/mm2] 430-530 1250 1450 1600 1550 1700 2000 
A5 [min %] 24 10 8 8 8 7 7 
Impact toughness 
-40°C [J] 
40 30 30 30 37 30 20 
C [wt%] max. 0.12 0.26 0.26 0.30 0.30 0.37 0.47 
Si [wt%] max. 0.03 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.50 0.70 
Mn [wt%] max. 1.5 1.70 1.70 1.7 1.60 1.30 1.4 
Cr [wt%] max. - 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.14 1.20 
Ni [wt%] max. - 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.4 2.50 
Mo [wt%] max. - 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.70 
B [wt%] max. - 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.005 




The studied steels included two different 500HB grade steels, of which R500HB was used as a 
reference steel throughout the thesis (although the naming practices slightly varied in the 
Publications). As Fig. 5.1 shows, the microstructures of the wear resistant steels consist mostly of 
tempered martensite, but may contain also small amounts of retained austenite (<0.5 %) [109] and 
untempered martensite, which is seen as white unetched grains. The structural steel S355 with a 
ferritic-pearlitic microstructure was used as a test material in Publications I and IV. 
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Mineral abrasives have a marked role in the high-stress abrasive wear in mining and rock handling. 
In this study, four crushed rock materials were used as abrasives: chromite, quartzite, and two 
slightly different granites. The Sorila granite was earlier an ‘in-house standard’ rock material, but 
the properties of different batches were found to vary markedly. Thus, it was changed to Kuru 
granite, which has a finer and more homogenous microstructure. For simulating the conditions in a 
chromite mine, also chromite ore was used as an abrasive. Quartzite, in turn, was selected because 
of its high abrasivity and common use in wear testing. Fig 5.2 shows an example of the 
microstructure of the minerals, and Table 5.2 lists their composition and typical mechanical 
properties.  The abrasivity and crushability values of the minerals were determined by the LCPC test 
at Metso Ltd [70]. In the LCPC tests, the reference steel was SSAB Laser 250C with a minimum yield 
strength of 250 MPa. Chromite is easily crushed, because the hard chromite particles are 
surrounded by silicates, as seen in Fig. 5.2. Therefore, the abrasivity value of chromite is relatively 
low despite its high hardness. 
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Table 5.2. Properties and nominal composition of the abrasives used in this study. 
 Quartzite Chromite Kuru granite Sorila granite 





Works Kemi Mine, 
Finland 
Kuru, Finland Sorila, Finland 
Solid density [t/m3] 2.65  3.46 2.64 2.72 
Crushability [%] 35 79 38 38 
Abrasiveness 1940 460 1380 1500 
Median hardness HV1 
[kg/mm2] 
992 ± 162 1059 ± 97 977 ± 134 955 ± 159 
Nominal mineral 
contents [%] 












Amphibole 5 [5] 
5.1.3 Nodular cast iron rollers and wire ropes  
Nodular cast iron EN-GJS-700-2 was used in the manufacturing of the studied grooved rollers and 
twin-disc test samples [Publication V]. Table 5.3 lists the mechanical properties of EN-GJS-700-2 
according to standard SFS-EN 1563 [112], as well as the measured median hardness values of the 
cast iron samples. Fig. 5.3 presents a typical microstructure of an unused cast iron roller with (black) 
spherical graphite precipitates in an almost fully pearlitic iron matrix.  
Table 5.3. Standardized mechanical properties of the EN-GJS-700-2 nodular cast iron [112] and the 
hardness values measured from the studied samples. 




Test roller 10 kN Test roller 15 kN Twin-disc 
Hardness   
[HBW 1/30] 
225-305 285  6 268  7 277  4 277  2 272  5 
Rp0.2 [N/mm2] 400  
Rm [N/mm2] 700 
A5 [min %] 2 
 
 




The wire materials used in this study [Publication V] were drawn from an unalloyed pearlitic steel 
with 0.6 wt.% carbon content. The wire rope used in the roller tests and in the in-service use had 
8x19 regular left lay Seale outer strands and a steel wire rope core. The outer diameter of the 2160 
N/mm2   tensile strength grade wire rope was 8 mm. In the twin disc tests, the measured hardness 
of the single wires was 4566 HV5 and the ultimate tensile strength 1700 N/mm2. 
5.2 Wear testing methods 
In order to study the potential of various wear testing methods for the simulation of different in-
service cases in the laboratory scale, several application oriented wear testing methods were used 
and analyzed in this thesis. The wear loss results in the abrasive, impact-abrasive, and erosive tests 
were obtained by weighting the samples at different stages of the tests.  
5.2.1 Crushing pin-on-disc 
The crushing pin-on-disc (CPOD) abrasive wear tester was designed to simulate various types of 
mineral crushers [113]. In this thesis, it was utilized in various case studies, including a wear plate 
of a dumper body [Publication I], a cutting edge of a mining loader bucket [Publication II], and a 
wear plate in a feed hopper [unpublished]. 
The crushing pin-on-disc method is based on the conventional pin-on-disc test, where a cylindrical 
pin is pressed against a rotating disc. However, in the CPOD system, the pin does not touch the disc 
at any point, because there is always a layer of loose rock particles between the pin and the disc. In 
addition, the compression is made cyclically. Fig. 5.4 illustrates the construction and working 
principle of the CPOD. The compression (crushing) cycle lasts 5 seconds, followed by 2.5 seconds of 
free rotation with the pin lifted up from the gravel bed. When the disc rotates at 28 rpm, the pin is 
pressed to the highest point of the abrasive bed in each cycle. The sample holder rotates freely 
around its axis. Thus, the wear rate is quite similar over the whole wear (pin) surface and the 
direction of abrasion varies randomly in each cycle. 
 
          a)       b) 
Figure 5.4. The crushing pin-on-disc system a) schematic [Publication I] and b) photo [Publication II]. 
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The sample pin is a solid cylinder with a 36 mm diameter and a wear area of 1017 mm2. However, 
the true contact during each compression cycle area is only 2-3.5%, as determined by Lindroos [114]. 
Figs. 5.5a and b illustrate the increase in the true contact area during a 20 minute test due to the 
comminution of the abrasives. The amount of abrasive in each test is 500 g, and the size of the 
particles is initially 2-10 mm. Fig. 5.6 shows the original particle size distribution and an example of 
the comminution of the rock during the test. In this thesis, Sorila granite was used as an abrasive in 
all crushing pin-on-disc tests. 
 
Figure 5.5. a) Change of the true contact area during a CPOD test and b) true contact points 
recorded with a pressure sensitive paper [114]. 
 
Figure 5.6. Comminution of Sorila granite in a 20 minute test with a 400HB steel pin and a S355 steel 
disc.  
 
The selection of the disc material is based on the desired wear mechanism. A soft disc material 
typically leads to higher wear rates, as the abrasive particles embedding to the disc cause increased 
cutting in the pin sample. In other words, the soft disc with embedded abrasives resembles an 
ordinary abrasive paper. When the disc material is hard, there is more rolling of the rock in the 
contact, and the wear rates of the sample pin remain lower [113]. At Tampere Wear Center, two in-
house ‘standards’ for testing of steels have been created; one with a disc material with hardness 
























normal force. Both methods were used also in this thesis, as listed in Table 5.4. In order to study 
steady state wear only, a running-in with 2-4 mm granite was conducted for all specimens before 
the actual tests. 
Table 5.4. Test parameters used in the crushing pin-on-disc tests. 
 Publication I Publication II Unpublished 
Case Dumper truck wear plate Cutting edge of 
mining loader bucket 
Feed hopper wear plate 
Contact time [min] 20 3 x 20 20 
Wear area [mm2] 1017 1017 1017 
Pressure [bar] 0.9 1.1 0.9 1.1 
Normal force [N] 200 240 200 240 
Disc material Similar to pin S355 Similar to pin S355 
Abrasive Sorila granite Sorila granite Sorila granite 
Abrasive size [mm] 2-10  2-10  2-10  
Amount of abrasive in one 
test cycle [g] 
500 500 500 
Running-in time [min] 20 15 15 
 
5.2.2 Uniaxial crusher 
In the uniaxial crusher [115], rock is crushed between two metal parts with a high normal force, 
similar to cone crushers, roll crushers, and high pressure grinding rolls. In this study, the uniaxial 
crusher method was used to simulate the high loads caused by the piles of rocks in the dumper truck 
wear plates [Publication I] and in the cutting edges of mining loader buckets [Publication II]. Figure 
5.7 presents the principle of the test method. The pre-crushed and sieved rock is first fed into a 
tilting cup with a supply tube, which also levels up the rock pile when it is retracted. The cylindrical 
sample is compressed against the rock pile inside the cup using a pneumatic cylinder. The normal 
force is 23 – 86 kN depending on the set pressure value. Finally, the tilting cup is emptied 
automatically and the cycle starts again.  
      
a)        b) 





Table 5.4 lists the uniaxial crusher test parameters used in this study. The tilting cup is made of 
rubber and the counterpart of a tool steel. In this test method, the properties of the counterpart do 
not have such a marked effect as in the crushing pin-on-disc tests, because the rock pile is thick and 
there is practically no horizontal movement of the abrasives. The sample is similar as in the crushing 
pin-on-disc tests, which facilitates testing of same materials, or even same samples, with different 
devices. 
Table 5.4. Test parameters used in the uniaxial crusher tests. 
 Publication I Publication II 
Case Dumper truck wear plate Cutting edge of mining loader bucket 
Contact time [min]  15 
Wear area [mm2] 1017 1017 
Pressure [bar] 4 4 
Normal force [kN] 53 53 
Counterpart Tool steel Tool steel 
Abrasive Sorila granite Sorila granite 
Abrasive size [mm] 4-6.3 mm 4-6.3 mm 
Running-in 100 compressions 15 min with CPOD 
 
In order to test also the sliding abrasive wear of heavily deformed wear surfaces, a combination test 
procedure with the crushing pin-on-disc device and the uniaxial crusher was used [Publication II]. 
The samples were first compressed 500 times with the uniaxial crusher. The deformed surfaces were 
then tested with the crushing pin-on-disc device using a 20 minute contact time. Tables 5.3 and 5.4 
present the other parameters used in these tests [Publication II]. 
5.2.3 Impeller-tumbler 
The impeller-tumbler impact-abrasive wear tester crushes rock with three rotating impellers, which 
are also the studied samples, as illustrated in Fig. 5.8. Thus, it is a sort of miniature impact crusher, 
but in this study, it was used to simulate wear caused by rocks dropping on the dumper truck wear 
plates [Publication I] and wear in the cutting edges of mining loader buckets [Publication II]. The 
tumbler rotates at a slow speed in the same direction as the impellers. The sample angle can be 
varied by changing the sample holder from 15 to 90 [19].  
 
a)                 b) 




In the current tests, the reference sample had a fixed slot, but the two test samples were swapped 
after every 15 minute test cycle. The abrasive was also changed after every test cycle. Table 5.4 lists 
the test parameters used in this study. 
 
Table 5.4. Test parameters used in the impeller-tumbler tests. 
 Publication I Publication II 
Case Dumper truck wear plate Cutting edge of mining 
loader bucket 
Test duration [min] 4 x 15 24 x 15 
Wear area [mm2] 1200 1200 
Impeller speed [rpm] 700 700 
Tumbler speed [rpm] 30 30 
Speed at sample tip [m/s] 7.7 7.7 
Sample angle [] 60 60 
Abrasive Sorila granite Sorila granite 
Abrasive size [mm] 10-12.5 8-10 
Amount of abrasive in one 
test cycle [g] 
900 900 
Running-in [min] 15 - 
 
5.2.4 High speed slurry-pot with dry abrasive gravel bed 
The high-speed slurry-pot was originally designed to simulate wear in the slurry pumps used in the 
mines [6], as described in Chapter 3.4. However, it has proven a very versatile testing system that is 
suitable also for testing samples in a dry abrasive gravel bed [85]. In this study, it was used to 
simulate high-stress abrasion in mineral handling and haulage in mines, including the wear plates of 
dumper bodies [Publication I], cutting edges of mining loader buckets [Publication II], and wear 
plates in a feed hopper [unpublished].  
a)             b)  
Figure 5.9. The dry-pot test setup for the cutting edge shaped samples: a) a schematic picture of the 
test chamber and b) a drawing of the sample [Publication III].  
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Fig. 5.9.a presents a schematic picture of the slurry-pot with dry gravel bed (dry-pot), when the 
samples are positioned on level 2 at a 0 sample angle. The samples are attached to the sample 
holders in a rotating shaft with locking screws. Fig. 5.9.b shows the sample dimensions for the 
cutting edge shaped samples, and Fig 5.10 the appearance of the samples used in the study. In all 
tests, the bottom of the pot was first covered with 1.35 kg 100-600 µm Nilsiä quartzite to protect 
the end of the shaft. This bed made also the removal of the packed comminuted rock easier after 
the test. When the samples were attached to the shaft and the lid was tightly closed, the crushed 
and sieved gravel was poured to the pot through the filling hole in the lid. Table 5.4 lists the 
parameter values used in the tests. In the midpoint of the tests, the position of the samples and the 
gravel were changed. Thus, the small differences in the sample holder positions were largely 
canceled out with this method.  
  
a)               b) 
Figure 5.10. Photographs of the attached samples after the dry-pot wear tests, a) plate samples at 
45 angle [Publication II] and b) cutting edge samples [Publication III]. 
  
Table 5.4. Test parameters used in the dry-pot tests. 
 Publication II Publication III Unpublished 
Case Cutting edge of mining 
loader bucket 
Cutting edge of mining 
loader bucket 
Feed hopper wear 
plate 
Test duration [min] 2 x 30 2 x 30 2 x 120 2 x 120 
Wear area [mm2] 2540 5000 5000 2540 
Rotation speed [rpm] 500 500 250 250 
Speed at sample tip [m/s] 5 5 2.5 2.5 
Travel distance of the tip [m] 18000 18000 36000 36000 
Sample angle [] 45 0 45 
Samples in one test 2 2 2 
Sample shape Plate Cutting edge Plate 
Abrasive Sorila granite Sorila granite, Kuru granite, 
quartzite, chromite 
Sorila granite 
Abrasive size [mm] 8-10 8-10 8-10 
Amount of abrasive in one 
test cycle [kg] 
9000 9000 
 (chromite: 13800) 
9000 
5.2.5 Tribometer 
To conduct simplified wear tests with controlled loads, a CETR UTM-2 tribometer was used to 
conduct scratch tests on the R500HB steel. The scratching was performed on polished surfaces 
circularly at a 0.1 mm/s sliding speed using a standard Rockwell-C indenter with a tip radius of 
200±10 µm. Single or multiple cycles (1, 2, 5, or 10)  were run in the same scratch groove using 20 
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N, 40 N, 60 N, and 80 N constant normal loads. These tests were part of a larger test series published 
earlier by Lindroos et al. [22]. 
5.2.6 High velocity particle impactor 
The High Velocity Particle Impactor (HVPI) was originally developed for oblique single and multiple 
impact testing and to be used as a verification method for the numerical simulation of impact wear 
tests [17]. Fig. 5.11 presents a schematic of the HVPI with a cooling system that enables testing at 
temperatures ranging from room temperature down to -70°C and even lower. The HVPI system 
enables controlled shooting of single projectiles to a tilted target material using pressurized air.  The 
impact velocity varies typically between 44 m/s and 165 m/s [25,116], depending on the mass of 
the projectile and the air pressure. Typical projectiles are 9 mm bearing balls made of WC-Co, steel, 
ZrO2, or Si3N4 with properties determined by SFS-ISO 3290- standards [117,118].  
In the present study, the HVPI system was used to study the properties of steels in the Arctic 
conditions [Publication IV]. Three steels, S355, 400HB, and R500HB, were impacted at room 
temperature (RT, 22-23°C), -20°C, and -60°C.  Table 5.5 lists the parameter values used in these 
tests. Three individual impacts were made on each of the steels at all test temperatures. In addition 
to single impact tests, the 500HB samples were impacted five times with overlapping impacts at RT, 
-20°C, and -60°C. The samples were always re-cooled to the test temperature before the next 
impact.  The 9 mm, grade 10 WC-Co balls contained 6% cobalt (ISO K20) and had an average 1800 
HV10 hardness.  
 
Figure 5.11. Schematic of the high velocity particle impactor with a subzero cooling system 
[Publication IV]. 
Fig. 5.12 shows how the polished 40 x 40 x 4 mm samples were attached to the sample holder with 
steel clamps. The final polishing of the samples was made with 1 µm diamond paste. Two K-type 
thermocouples were spot-welded on them to measure the temperature of the sample surfaces.  The 
attached samples were cooled inside an insulating box by nitrogen gas flowing through a heat 
exchanger immersed in liquid nitrogen. Two impacts were made on each specimen, as seen in Fig. 
5.12. The samples were cooled a few degrees below the target temperature and kept there for a 
few minutes to even out the temperature before the actual test. The first cooling cycle from room 
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temperature down to -60°C took about 30 minutes with this system, but when the sample holder 
was already cold, the other tests were much faster to execute. The ice formed from the condensed 
air moisture was wiped off with a cotton cloth just before the impact. 
 
Table 5.5. Test parameters used in the high velocity particle impactor tests. 
 Publication IV 
Case Arctic environment 
Test temperatures RT, 1°C, -1°C, -20°C, -60°C 
Impact velocity [m/s] 110-114 
Impact pressure [bar] 14 
Sample angle [] 60 
Sample size [mm] 40 x 40 x 4 
Sample shape Plate 
Projectile WC-Co bearing ball 
Projectile size [mm] 9 
Projectile weight [g] 5.7 
 
 
Figure 5.12. Two impact marks on the steel plate sample attached to the sample holder. 
Although the ice layer formed during the cooling was wiped off before the tests, there was still 
enough time for the formation of a new thin ice layer right before the exact moment of impact. The 
effect of the ice layer on the test results was studied by conducting a pair of tests at +1°C and -1°C 
using the R500HB steel. At -1°C, a visibly thick frost layer was let to form on the sample surface 
before the impact. At 1°C, the surface was wiped clean before the test in a similar manner as in the 
other tests. The result of this experimentation was that there was no essential difference between 
the results obtained from the tests with or without an ice layer on the sample surface [Publication 
IV]. 
5.2.7 Component tests of grooved rollers 
The wear of a grooved roller in a hoist system was simulated by a component test that utilized the 
same rope and similar groove geometry as used in the in-service operation [Publication V]. The 
tested component samples were received from an industrial partner for wear surface examinations. 
Fig. 5.13 presents a schematic of the component test system and the position of the characterized 
invert roller. The wire rope ran over three freely rotating invert rollers and a drive roller that rotated 
first 0.5 m clockwise and then back counterclockwise so that the total length of one cycle was 1 m. 
The wire rope was fastened to the drive roller in order to prevent sliding. The fleet angle of the wire 
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rope was 0, i.e., the rope left the groove directly without an angle. The tests were run with two 
different rope forces, 10 kN and 15 kN. The 10 kN test lasted 639198 running cycles, and the 15 kN 
test 309969 running cycles. The wire rope, which was lubricated with additive-free parafﬁnic 
vaseline, was changed five times during each the test. In the 10 kN test, the changing was done on 
average after every 127000 cycles, and in the 15 kN test after every 62000 cycles.  
 
Figure 5.13. Schematic picture of the component test used in Publication V for a grooved roller. 
5.2.8 Twin-disc 
In order to simulate the contact behavior of the roller materials, a twin-disc tester was used 
[Publication V]. The counterpart needed in the tests was prepared by rolling a 1.4 mm steel wire in 
a spiral form on the grooved disc so that it formed initially two contact points with the nodular cast 
iron sample disc, as visualized in Fig. 5.14. The diameter of both discs was 50 mm, and the surface 
of the sample disc had a 100 mm radius curvature in the axial direction. In the tests, the two discs 
were rolling against each other under a 500 N normal force. There was a slip of about 0.2 % between 
the discs, because the rotation speed of the sample disc was set to 3.0 m/s and to 2.94 m/s for the 
wire-coated disc. During the test, the speed of the discs changed and the number of contact points 
increased due to the wear of the disc and the wires. The contact was lubricated with a paraffinic 
vaselin drop (petrolatum) every 30 min. During the 48 h test, the rolling distance was 518000 m and 
the sliding distance about 1000 m. 
  
a)          b) 
Figure 5.14. Twin-disc test setup a) a schematic cross-section and b) a photo of the wire-coated disc 
used in Publication V.  
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5.3 Field tests 
Samples from three field tests in a mine and one from a hoisting machinery were received for 
characterization and comparison with the laboratory test results.  
5.3.1 Cutting edges of mining loader buckets 
In the bucket of an underground mining load-haul-dumper (LHD), the cutting edge is exposed to 
very harsh conditions. In this thesis, two in-service cases were characterized and compared to the 
results of several different laboratory tests [Publications II & III]. Lapland University of Applied 
Sciences was responsible for the field testing in the Outokumpu Kemi chromite mine. In both cases, 
the cutting edge was welded to the bucket of the CAT R2900G LHD loader (Fig. 5.15.). The LHD 
loaders were used in a normal operation, and the cutting edges were measured with the ATOS 3D 
scanner when they were replaced. In recent years, the average changing interval of the cutting 
edges in the Kemi chromite mine has been 1014 hours. The loaders haul quarry gravel, including 
granite, chromite, barren rock, and slurry paste. 
Figure 5.15. CAT R2900G underground mining load-haul-dump loader [119]. 
In the first in-service case [Publication II], the cutting edge of the mining loader bucket was 
manufactured from the R500HB steel. It was replaced after 928 hours [120]. In the second case 
[Publication III], the cutting edge was submerged arc welded (SAW) from two pieces, as shown in 
Fig. 5.16. The tested steels were R500HB and 550HB. During the 217 hours of operation, the cutting 
edge was used to load a total of 51514.6 tons of quarry gravel and slurry. 
 
Figure 5.16. Schematic of the in-service cutting edge in the 217h test [Publication III]. The squares 





5.3.2 Wear plates of feed hopper 
The side wear plates of a feed hopper were tested by Lapland University of Applied Sciences in the 
Outokumpu Kemi chromite mine [unpublished]. The wear plates were positioned at a 53 angle on 
the opposite sides of the feed hopper of a conveyer belt, as visualized in Fig. 5.17. The wear plates 
were made of R500HB and 600 HB steels, and their size was 250 mm x 500 mm x 40 mm. The wear 
profiles were determined by ATOS 3D-scanning. 
During the 13 weeks of in-service operation, 473 596 000 kg of chromite ore with 0-250 mm grain 
size was fed to the feed hopper. The operational efficiency during the test time was about 71%, 
because there were several routine maintenance shutdowns.  
 
Figure 5.17. Side plates of the feed hopper, photo modified from [121].  
5.3.3 Grooved roller 
A ductile cast iron roller from a hoist system was studied and compared to the results of various 
laboratory tests simulating the contact [Publication IV]. The approximate use time of the examined 
invert roller was 400-500 hours. The fleet angle of the rope varied when the roller changed the 
running direction during operation. The rope forces were similar on both sides of the roller, and 
thus there was practically no sliding between the wire rope and the freely rotating invert roller. The 
wire rope was lubricated with paraffinic vaseline before installation.  
5.4 Characterization methods 
The in-service samples and samples tested in laboratory were characterized by various methods, 




The wear surfaces and the microstructures before and after the wear tests were characterized by 
scanning electron microscopy and various optical microscopes. Zeiss ULTRAplus ﬁeld emission gun 
scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM) was equipped with INCAx-act Energy Dispersive X-ray 
Spectrometer (EDS). Philips XL30 scanning electron microscope (SEM) with EDAX EDS system was 
also used. The optical microscopes used in this work were Nikon Eclipse MA 100 optical microscope, 
Leica DM 2500 materials microscope system, and Leica MZ 7.5 Zoom stereo microscope.  
The wear surfaces of the in-service samples obtained from the mining industry are typically heavily 
oxidized. The iron oxide layer was removed with 10% USF 175 acidic detergent in an ultrasound 
cleaner before characterization. The acidic solution caused also slight pitting corrosion on the 
surface, as well as removal of the embedded rock. All SEM samples were also cleaned with ethanol 
in an ultrasound cleaner and with K1050XT RF Turbo plasma asher. The polished cross-sectional 
samples were etched with 4% Nital. 
The FEG-SEM images from the wear surfaces were typically taken by combining (50:50) secondary 
electron (SE) and angle selective backscatter electron (AsB) images. Thus, the elemental contrast 
between steel and embedded rock was enhanced, but also the topographical contrast provided by 
the secondary electrons was well visible. The in-lens secondary electron detector was also utilized, 
when finer details from the microstructure of the steels were characterized. The wear surfaces of 
the samples were characterized from all sides, but the area and the cross-section cutting line that 
were mainly used in the published images are marked in Fig. 5.19 together with the residual stress 
characterization points. 
 
Figure 5.19. Characterization area/location of the wear surface mainly used in this thesis (oval), 
cross-sectional sample cutting line (dashed line), and residual stress analysis points (X) of the dry-
pot samples with the measurement directions. 
5.4.2 Profilometry 
The topographical features of the wear surfaces were characterized by Alicona InfiniteFocus G5 3D 
optical profiler. The selected surface texture parameters, the root-mean-square height of the 
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Veeco Wyko NT-1100 optical profiler was used to determine the surface roughness [Publication I] 
and the size and volume of the scratch grooves produced by the pin-on-disc tribometer. The volume 
loss of the grooves and the cutting-to-plasticity ratio were determined with a Matlab program from 
the 3D data. The cutting-to-plasticity ratio, , was determined as:  




         
(3) 
where 𝑉𝑛𝑒𝑔 is the negative volume below the original surface of the sample and 𝑉𝑝𝑜𝑠  is the positive 
volume above the surface.  
5.4.3 Hardness testing 
Duramin-A300 hardness tester was used for the HV10 Vickers hardness determinations. The 
subsurface micro hardness testing at various load levels was performed with Matsuzawa MMT-X7 
micro hardness tester. A mechanical Zwick Vickers hardness tester was equipped with a low 
temperature system for hardness measurements at temperatures below RT. Fig. 5.20 presents a 
schematic of the system that enables HV10 hardness testing down to -150C. The indentations were 
measured afterwards with Leica DM 2500 optical microscope. 
 
Figure 5.20. Schematic of the low temperature hardness testing system [Publication IV]. 
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5.4.4 Mechanical testing 
The mechanical testing of the studied steels was conducted by the steel manufacturer [Publication 
IV]. The tensile tests were made with a 100 kN MTS servohydraulic testing machine equipped with 
a low temperature testing chamber. The parallel length of the flat test pieces (Lc) was 70 mm in the 
low temperature tests and 75 mm in the room temperature tests. The thickness of the test pieces 
was 5 mm and the width 8 mm. The Charpy v-notch impact tests were made with 300 J nominal 
energy according to standard SFS-EN ISO 148 [123]. However, the sample size was smaller than 
specified in the standard, 5 mm x 10 mm x 55 mm, which leads to somewhat lower values. The 
samples were prepared both longitudinally and transversely to the rolling direction.  
5.4.5 Residual stress measurements 
The residual stress measurements were done with XStress 3000 x-ray diffractometer using CrK 
radiation and the modified  (chi) method [124]. In steels, the x-ray penetration depth is about 5 
µm. The system measures the spacing of the  lattice planes that are affected by the residual stresses. 
The lattice spacing (d) of the sample is measured at different  tilts, where  is the angle between 
the normal of the sample and the normal of the diffracting lattice planes. The residual stress is 
calculated using elastic constants from literature and the slope obtained from a plot of the lattice 
spacing as a function of sin2. Table 5.6 lists the measurement parameters. 
Table 5.6. Measurement parameters used in the residual stress measurements. 
 Unpublished 
Case Cutting edge of mining loader bucket 
Measurement directions  0 and 90 
Collimator [mm] 3 
 tilt angles in one direction (side/side)  6/6 
Maximum tilt angle  40 
 oscillation  5  
Radiation  CrK 
Voltage [kV] 30 
Current [mA] 6.7  
Modulus of elasticity [GPa] 211 
Poisson’s ratio  0.3 
 
The steel samples were characterized as-machined and between the wear tests with the dry-pot 
tester. The analysis spots (see Fig. 5.19) were selected so that they were on a flat surface and easy 
to locate even from a worn-out sample. In addition to surface analysis, depth profiling from the 
upper sample surface was made using electrolytic polishing with Struers A2 electrolyte for a R500HB 
and a 500HB dry-pot specimen. 
 
 
6 Results  
This chapter summarizes the main results presented in Publications I-V. In addition, some 
unpublished results that support and complement the earlier published results will be presented. 
An unpublished case study of the feed hopper wear plates is also included in the results. 
6.1 High-stress abrasion and impact-abrasion in mineral 
haulage [Publication I] 
In this study, the high-stress abrasive and impact-abrasive wear behavior of four steels, S355, 
400HB, 450HB, and R500HB were compared using the crushing pin-on-disc, uniaxial crusher, and 
impeller-tumbler wear test devices. Figure 6.1 presents the wear test results plotted against the 
nominal ultimate tensile strength Rm and the hardness of the steels. As presented in Fig. 6.1.a, it is 
possible to compare also quite different test methods, when the wear rate (WRmm/h) is determined 
as the mass loss of the sample (m) divided by the wear area (A), contact time (t), and density of 
the steel (): 
𝑊𝑅𝑚𝑚/ℎ =  
∆𝑚







Another possibility is to normalize the results by the corresponding data obtained for a reference 
material, as shown in Fig. 6.1b, which reveals the differences between the steels but not between 
the test methods. This is seen especially in the results of the impeller-tumbler method, i.e., 
normalizing of the mass loss values leads to bigger differences in the wear rates of the steels. The 
impeller-tumbler always uses a reference sample in the tests, which largely cancels out the 
variations between the mineral abrasive loads [16].  
Although the highest wear rates were produced by the uniaxial crusher, the crushing pin-on-disc 
method showed the biggest differences between the wear resistant steels. The impeller-tumbler 
produced the lowest wear rates and the smallest differences between the steels. While the crushing 
pin-on-disc and impeller-tumbler test results were quite liner against strength and hardness, the 
wear rate of the structural steel was in the uniaxial crusher tests relatively much higher. During the 
uniaxial crusher tests on the wear resistant steels, the wear rates increased quite linearly when 
plotted against the number of compressions. For the structural steel, however, the wear rate was 
stabilized only after 500 compressions. 
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a)                  b) 
Figure 6.1. Wear rates of the studied steels in the laboratory tests with Sorila granite a) determined 
as mm/h and plotted against ultimate tensile strength, and b) mass loss normalized by the 400HB 
results and plotted against hardness. 
 
In the impeller-tumbler tests, the samples are not in a uniform contact with the abrasive as in the 
other test methods. However, the true contact area in the impeller-tumbler tests is quite similar to 
that in the crushing pin-on-disc tests. The impact area in the impeller-tumbler tests was determined 
from the polished 400HB sample surface, which was tested for two seconds. In that time, about 
2.2 % of the sample surface was subjected to impacts. When Fig. 6.2 is compared with Fig. 5.5, which 
gives a 2.1 % true contact area for a crushing pin-on-disc sample, it can be concluded that the 
contact conditions are similar enough to justify the comparison of the wear rates as mm/h. 
However, it should be noted that the impacts are concentrated on the tip of the impeller sample 
and not on the whole wear area as in the other methods used in this study.  
 
 
Figure 6.2. Optical profilometer image of a polished 400HB steel sample tested for two seconds with 
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6.1.1 Characterization of wear surfaces [Publication I, unpublished] 
Clear differences can be observed in the appearance and roughness of the wear surfaces formed in 
different steels. In general, the surface roughness decreases with increasing initial hardness of the 
steel. The most distinct scratches were seen on the crushing pin-on-disc tested surfaces, which, on 
the other hand, exhibited the lowest surface roughness values. Fig. 6.3 shows an example of the 
wear surfaces brought about by the impeller tumbler tests, which produced the roughest surfaces 
in the wear resistant steels. The amount of embedded abrasive particles (seen with darker contrast 
against the lighter steel) was clearly highest on the surfaces of the structural steel S355, and lowest 
in the hardest steel R500HB. The crushed granite was mechanically mixed with the steel on the wear 
surfaces through impacts and sliding of the abrasive particles. Marks of cutting and ploughing were 
most clearly seen on the surfaces of the wear resistant steels. Evidently, the impact angles of the 
rocks vary, as the sliding marks are not oriented in the direction of the impeller rotation. Overlapping 
ploughing and impacting cause also surface fatigue, which is seen as cracking of the plastically 
deformed layers.  
   
  
Figure 6.3. SEM images of the 60 minute impeller-tumbler test wear surfaces of a) S355, b) 400HB, 
c) 450HB, and R500HB. The arrows indicate cracking of the deformed layer. 
The case example discussed in Publication I dealt with the wear plates of a dumper truck body and 
the various operating conditions in loading, haulage, and unloading. However, no actual field tests 
were done, and just one used piece of a 400HB steel wear plate from a dumper truck body was 
Tip of the sample 
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received after the publication of the laboratory test results [Publication I]. The operation history of 
the wear plate is also unknown, and therefore only wear surface and cross-sectional 
characterization can be used to compare the in-service case with the results of the laboratory tests. 
The bulk hardness of the wear plate was 423  3 HV10.  
The wear plate was severely deformed by the heavy impacts of the crashing large rocks. The 
thickness of the plate (when received) was 10 mm, but it was reduced to 8 mm at some points of 
heavy impacts. Fig. 6.4 shows some of the typical overlapping deep scratches on the surface. Large 
quantities of embedded rock were also found on the surfaces. The repeated ploughing and cutting 
of the rocks had also caused surface fatigue, which appears as cracking similar to that found on the 
impeller-tumbler wear surfaces. However, the scratches were much deeper and longer than 
produced by any of the used laboratory test methods. 
  
Figure 6.4. SEM images from the wear surface of the tipper body wear plate. The arrows indicate 
cracking of the deformed layer. 
6.1.2 Characterization of the cross-sections of wear surfaces [Publication 
I, unpublished] 
Mechanical mixing of granite abrasives with steel was observed in the surface layers of samples 
tested with all of the applied methods. Moreover, Fig. 6.5 illustrates the high amount of plastic 
deformation in the laboratory tested 400HB samples. Occasional sub-surface adiabatic shear bands 
were observed only in the impeller-tumbler samples. The comparison of the steels revealed that the 
deformation depth was highest in the S355 samples and lowest in the R500HB steel, as seen for 





a)               b) 
  
c) 
Figure 6.5. Optical micrographs of the wear surface cross-sections of the 400HB steel samples tested 
with a) crushing pin-on-disc, b) uniaxial crusher, and c) impeller-tumbler. 
  
a)               b) 
Figure 6.6. Optical micrographs from the cross-sections of the crushing pin-on-disc wear surfaces of 
a) S355 and b) R500HB.  
 
The cross-sections of the dumper truck wear plate appear to be some kind of a mixture of the cross-
sections found in the laboratory test samples. Similar to the impeller-tumbler tests, Fig. 6.7.a shows 
Adiabatic shear band 
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the formation of adiabatic shear bands under the wear surface of the wear plate. This kind of sub-
surface ASB’s indicate very heavy impacts, as presented also by Abbasi et al. [105]. Fig. 6.7.b shows 
also over 20 µm thick white layers that have been formed on the surface due to high-stress abrasion, 
in a similar manner as in the cutting edge cases [Publications II & III]. However, this kind of abrasion 
induced white layers were not observed in the studied laboratory tested samples. In some parts of 
the dumper truck wear plate, the wear surface was heavily deformed with extensive cracking and 
delamination (Fig, 6.7.c.), resembling the wear surfaces found after the uniaxial crusher and 
crushing pin-on-disc tests. 
  
a)               b) 
  
c) 
Figure 6.7. Optical micrographs of the wear surface cross-section of the dumper body wear plate 
showing a) a subsurface adiabatic shear band, b) a white layer, and c) delamination, as indicated by 
the arrows in each of the images. 
6.2 Cutting edges of mining loader buckets [Publications II & III] 
Two different in-service cases of the cutting edges of mining loader buckets were studied and 
compared with the laboratory wear test results. In the first case [Publication II], the cutting edge 
was manufactured from the R500HB steel, while in the second case [Publication III] it was welded 
from two parts made of R500HB and 550HB steels. The first test lasted for 928 hours [120], but the 
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second one was interrupted after 217 hours because the 550HB steel installation welds were 
fractured [Publication III]. Fig. 6.8 [120] shows the ATOS 3D scanned images of the R500HB steel 
cutting edge. The wear was clearly concentrated on the underside of the cutting edge. 
 
Figure 6.8. ATOS 3D profiles of the cutting edge after 928 h use: a) side view from the middle and b) 
underside. The original shape is fitted to the images [120]. 
After the 928 hours of operation, the mass loss of the R500HB steel was about 335 kg [120]. In the 
217 h test, the mass loss was 54.95 kg for R500HB and 40.51 kg for 550HB based on ATOS 3D 
scanning. In the determination of the wear rate, the most challenging part was to evaluate or 
estimate the actual contact time of the cutting edge with the rock. In the first in-service test, the 
use of the loader was not followed in detail, thus the contact time was estimated to be 21.5% of the 
total operation time based on the literature [125]. In the second tests, some videos of the loading 
stage were taken, and based on them, the contact time (in loading) was estimated to be 25 % of the 
total haulage process.  
There were also challenges in the evaluation of the wear areas, because the wear volumes were 
very different in the studied in-service cases and in the laboratory tests. Fig. 6.8 shows that most of 
the wear in the in-service cases was concentrated to the underside of the cutting edge. Moreover, 
in all three laboratory test methods used in Publication II, there was only one wear surface in contact 
with the abrasive. Therefore, the contact area was in this case taken as the average worn area on 
the underside of the cutting edge only. In Publication III, instead, the in-service wear rate was 
correlated to the wear test results of the dry-pot samples with a profile of a cutting edge, thus 
experiencing abrasion in both sides of the specimen similar to the in-service sample.  
6.2.1 Laboratory wear test results  
The study on the relevance of different laboratory test methods for the simulation of the wear of 
the cutting edges in mining conditions was made by comparing seven test procedures using four 
different test systems. Fig. 6.9 summarizes the test results for the 400HB, R500HB, and 500HB steels 
in the laboratory and in the mine. As discussed earlier, the wear rates in the in-service operations 
are only estimates and therefore not straightforwardly comparable to the laboratory test results. 
The highest wear rates, which were also closest to the wear rate estimates for the in-service 




Figure 6.9. Summary of the wear rates of the 400HB, R500HB, and 550HB steels in the in-service 
operation as cutting edges and in the laboratory tests with Sorila granite [Publication II] or Kuru 
granite [Publication III]. 
When the test speed in the dry-pot tests is increased, the differences in the wear rates between the 
steel grades decrease exponentially. Fig. 6.10.a illustrates the effect of the speed at the tip of the 
sample with Kuru granite. In the tests at 250 rpm for 240 min, where the tip speed was 2.5 m/s, the 
differences between the tested steels were quite similar as in the in-service conditions. Fig. 6.10.a 
shows also the effect of the used abrasive. It indicates that the two granites and chromite give a 
similar difference (i.e., 23-29 %) with the in-service test for the reduction of the wear rate when 
R500HB is replaced by 550HB, whereas with quartzite the reduction is only 12-13%.  
Fig. 6.10.b shows the mass loss of the R500HB and 500HB samples plotted against the abrasiveness 
values obtained from the LCPC tests. Quartzite with the highest abrasivity produces the highest wear 
rates and chromite the lowest. Although the LCPC test is quite similar to the dry-pot test method, 
the values deviate markedly in the case of Sorila granite, which produced much lower wear rates 
than could be expected based on the LCPC abrasivity value. In the LCPC tests, the used steel was a 
low hardness structural steel and the tip speed was higher (11.8 m/s) than in the dry-pot tests (2.5-
5 m/s). Thus, the wear mechanism in the LCPC test is more impact-abrasive than abrasive, and in 
such conditions structural steels behave differently compared to wear resistant steels, as discussed 
in Chapter 6.1. This should be noted when the LCPC results are utilized in the evaluation of the wear 
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a)                    b) 
Fig. 6.10. a) Reduction of the wear rate when R500HB is replaced by 550HB in the in-service 
conditions and in the dry-pot laboratory tests with different abrasives and test speeds, b) mass loss 
values of the R500HB and 550HB samples tested with dry-pot at 250 rpm/240 min and at 500 rpm/60 
min plotted against the abrasiveness of the test minerals. 
6.2.2 Characterization of wear surfaces 
The wear surfaces of the cutting edges showed clear marks of high-stress abrasion. Figs. 6.11 and 
6.12 show 3D and 2D optical profilometer images of the cutting edge samples after 217 and 928 
hours of operation, respectively. The brown area in the 2D images is an oxidation layer including 
also some embedded rock. The scratches are several millimeters long, and in the laboratory tests 
only chromite ore produced similar long scratches. Fig. 6.13 shows an example of the R500HB 
reference steel wear surfaces tested for 240 minutes at 250 rpm, illustrating well the differences in 
the wear surfaces created by different abrasives. When very small areas, such as in Figs. 6.12 and 
6.13.a, are compared, the surface features look surprisingly similar. Although quartzite produced 
the highest wear rates in the dry-pot tests, the length and width of the scratches were smallest 
when using this abrasive. High amounts of embedded rock can be seen on the surfaces tested with 



























































Figure 6.11. Optical profilometer images of the cutting edge samples after 217 h of use, a) R500HB 
and b) 550HB. Image area 2.8 mm x 2.8 mm, scale bar 200 µm. 
 
6.12. Optical profilometer images of the underside of the R500HB cutting edge sample after 928 h 
of use. Image area 0.8 mm x 0.8 mm.  
 
Sq 24.9 µm 
Sq 5.4 µm 




         a)              b) 
  
         c)              d) 
Figure 6.13. Optical profilometer images of the R500HB reference steel sample surfaces tested for 
240 minutes at 250 rpm with a) chromite, b) quartzite, c) Kuru granite, and d) Sorila granite. Image 
area 0.8 mm x 0.8 mm. 
 
In addition to optical imaging, also the surface roughness values were determined from the 3D 
optical profilometer data. From each sample, an area of 3 mm x 3 mm was scanned with a 20x 
objective close to the tip of the sample, as shown in Fig. 5.19. Fig. 6.14 presents the root-mean-
square height of selected area (Sq) and skewness (Ssk) values for the steels tested with dry-pot for 
240 minutes at 250 rpm using chromite, quartzite, Kuru granite, and Sorila granite. The wear surface 
roughness decreased quite clearly with increasing steel hardness. The 600HB sample surfaces had 
the smoothest surfaces with all abrasives, which is a clear indication of the very limited plastic 
deformation of this hard and strong steel. Chromite as an abrasive produced the roughest wear 
surface, while the quartzite tested surfaces were much smoother, as seen also in Fig 6.13. Although 
chromite is comminuted heavily during the tests, it produced the most well defined scratches. The 
effect of scratching can also be seen in Fig. 6.10.b as negative skewness values, which means that 
the surface roughness is more biased to the underneath of the plane level. On the other hand, the 
positive skewness values in the case of surfaces tested with granite are caused by the embedded 
rock on the wear surfaces. Especially Sorila granite formed large rock clusters on the wear surfaces, 
which resulted in the high positive skewness values seen in Fig. 6.14b. The skewness values did not 




The roughness values of the wear tested surfaces were much lower compared to the in-service 
samples. When the measurements were made with similar parameters, the root-mean-square 
height of a 3 x 3 mm area was on average 15.1 µm after 928 h and 23.8 µm after 217 h for the 
R500HB steel. Naturally, the scatter in the surface roughness values and in the length of the 
scratches was much higher in the in-service wear surfaces than in the dry-pot tested samples.
   
a)                 b) 
Figure 6.14. Roughness parameters determined from the 3D profiler data: a) root-mean-square 
height of selected area and b) skewness. 
 
6.2.3 Characterization of the cross-sections of wear surfaces  
In the microscopic studies of the wear surface cross-sections, white layers were frequently found 
from the in-service cutting edge samples. They were thinner on the upper sides of the plates, up to 
50 µm in thickness, but even up to 150 µm thick on the underside. Figures 6.15 and 6.16 show 
examples of the white layers in a 550HB in-service sample. It was very typical that the white layers 
were cracked and fractured. The measured hardness of the white layers was up to 790 HV, which 
means that they had lost much of their ability to deform under high-stress abrasion. However, Fig. 
6.16 shows scratches on top of the white layers, which means that their deformation ability was not 
completely lost. Below the white layer, there was typically another layer sometimes called a ‘dark 
layer’ [37], which was softer than the bulk steel. In many occasions, this layer was observed to stop 
the growth of the cracks initiated in the hard white layer, as shown in Fig. 6.15.b.  
Occasional white layers were formed also in the dry-pot tests especially at the outer corners of the 
samples, as seen in Fig. 6.17. The other applied laboratory test methods did not create as clear white 
layers as the dry-pot tests. In the dry-pot tests at 500 rpm for 60 minutes, the 5-10 µm thick white 
layers also started to crack in a similar manner as observed in the in-service samples. However, in 
the 250 rpm tests with quartzite as abrasive, the formed layers were thicker, up to 25 µm, and thus 
closer to the observed thicknesses in the in-service cutting edges. However, the hardness of the 
white layer was the same in both R500HB and 550HB steels and consequently, the formation of a 
uniform white layer may partly explain the observed small differences between the wear rates of 

























































a)                 b) 
Figure 6.15. FEG-SEM cross-sectional images of white layers in the 550HB in-service sample. 
 
  
a)                 b) 
Figure 6.16. FEG-SEM images of tilted cross-sections of the 550HB in-service sample showing white 
layers and the wear surface above them. 
 
   
a)                 b) 
Figure 6.17. FEG-SEM cross-sectional images of a white layer in the 550HB dry-pot sample tested at 
500 rpm for 60 min with quartzite. 





6.2.4 Scratch tests [Unpublished] 
A scratch test contains and describes the main events that occur in abrasion between a single 
abrasive asperity and the steel surface. In a well-performed scratch test, the test environment can 
be controlled very precisely, including the amount of loading and type of contact. In addition, from 
such a test it is possible to extract many important parameter values, such as the friction coefficient 
of the contact pair. The scratch testing is widely used for wear testing of steels [126–129]. In this 
study, the scratch tests were used to study the initial stages of abrasive wear at different loads, and 
the obtained results were also compared with the in-service condition observations. In this chapter, 
a detailed study for the R500HB steel is presented, but an overall comparison to other steels has 
been published already earlier [22].   
Fig. 6.18.a presents the results of scratch tests conducted at four different load levels and multiple 
cycles together with the hardness values of the grooves determined after the tests. As seen, the 
volume loss normalized by the sliding distance increases notably with increased normal load. The 
surface hardness at the groove bottoms saturate at 80 N to a little above 700 HV0.2, which is close 
to the hardness values of the white layers in the cutting edges [Publication III]. The cross-sections 
of the grooves produced at the normal force of 80 N revealed very thin white layers, which also 
started to delaminate after 10 cycles, as seen in Fig. 6.19.d. The hardening depth in the grooves was 
over 100 µm. 
 
a)                 b) 
Fig. 6.18. Results of the scratch tests of R500HB at four normal loads showing a) volume loss per 
sliding distance and surface hardness at the groove bottom and b) cutting-to-plasticity ratios as a 
function of overlapping cycles.  
 
The width of the single scratches varied from 43 µm at 20 N to 206 µm at 80 N, which means that 
the Rockwell indenter produces wider scratches than the rocks in the in-service conditions. Fig. 
6.18.b illustrates the abrasion mechanisms in the steel in terms of the cutting-to-plasticity ratio. The 
closer the  value is to unity, the higher is the amount of material that has been cut off. At low 
normal loads,  value is higher due to the minor formation of ridges. At higher loads, the plastic 
flow and ploughing of the material into the ridges beside the groove will increase due to the 
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increasing penetration of the indenter, decreasing the  value. However, the precise shape of the 
ridge in the case of cutting is quite difficult to measure accurately with a profilometer, and therefore 
there may uncertainties in the determination of the  value [130].  Figs. 6.19.a and b are examples 
of the large ridges that were formed on the sides of the groove at the 80 N normal load. In a finer 
scale, similar features are also visible on the wear surfaces of the in-service cutting edges. When 
this kind of ridges are exposed to further abrasion, they are easily removed during the subsequent 
loading cycles. This was also seen as an increase in the wear rate when multiple cycles where applied 
at the same track at 80 N. At 20 N, the tip produced a barely visible and a much narrower scratch 
compared to that at 80 N, as seen in Fig. 6.19.c.  
   
a)                 b) 
  
c)                 d) 
Fig. 6.19. SEM images from the wear surface of a single scratch test at a-b) 80 N and c) 20 N normal 
force, and d) optical micrograph of the cross-section in the sliding direction from the sample tested 
at 80 N for ten cycles. 
6.2.5 Residual stress measurements [Unpublished] 
Depth profiling of the residual stresses was made for the upper side of the machined, cutting-edge 
shaped R500HB and 500HB dry-pot test samples (see Fig. 5.19). The surfaces of the samples were 
in tension, but below the surface, the stresses were compressive. The compressive region was 
deeper in the tested 500HB sample compared to the R500HB sample, as seen in Figure 6.20. The full 
width at half maximum (FWHM) values followed the residual stress curves. For R500HB, all 
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measured values stabilized between 200…300 µm, but for 500HB with clearly higher surface 
stresses, similar stabilization took place only after 400 µm. The variation of the residual surface 
stresses in the machined surfaces of several tested R500HB steel samples was quite large, from -
100 MPa to 370 MPa, but mostly the values were clearly positive, i.e., on the tensile side. 
  
a)                 b) 
Figure 6.20. Depth profiles of the residual stresses and FWHM values in machined a) R500HB steel 
and b) 500HB steel samples. 
 
The wear tests with dry abrasives were forming similar compressive stresses on the sample surfaces 
as shot peening. Fig. 6.21 presents residual stresses on the upper and lower wear surfaces of 
R500HB and 500HB samples tested with Kuru granite for 60 minutes at 500 rpm. In both samples, 
the residual stresses stabilized to the compressive (negative) side after 30 minutes of testing. 
Although the residual stress levels in the steels were different in the machined state, the stress 
values were quite similar after the dry-pot tests. Although wear was more intensive on the 
underside of the samples, the compressive residual stress values were quite similar on both sides of 
the samples. 
Fig. 6.22 compares the compressive/tensile residual stress changes on the underside wear surfaces 
of one 400HB and three R500HB samples tested with quartzite. The good repeatability of the tests 
is evident. Moreover, the values stabilize at the same levels as in the tests with Kuru granite. It 
therefore can be concluded that regarding residual stresses, there is no clear difference between 
the tests using quartzite or Kuru granite as an abrasive. However, the appearance of the wear 
surfaces is different, as discussed already earlier. Fig. 6.23 shows that quartzite tends to cut the 
wear surface more, while more embedded and mechanically mixed rock is found on the wear 















































































a)                 b) 
Figure 6.21. Residual stresses on the upper and lower surfaces of a) R500HB and b) 500HB samples 
tested with Kuru granite for 60 minutes at 500 rpm. 
 
   
a)                   b) 
Figure 6.22. Residual stresses a) at 0 measurement angle and b) at 90 measurement angle on the 










































































































a)                   b)  
  
c)                   d)  
Figure 6.23. FEG-SEM images from the residual stress measurement points on the underside of the 
R500HB samples tested with dry-pot at 500rpm for 60 minutes with a-b) Kuru granite and c-d) 
quartzite. 
6.3 Wear plates of feed hopper [Unpublished] 
Wear of the feed hopper side plates was tested in the laboratory and compared to the in-service 
samples. During 13 weeks in a chromite mine, the mass loss of the wear plates was 4.18 kg for the 
R500HB plate and 3.65 kg for the 600HB plate. The flow of the chromite ore over the plates formed 
a deep cavity at the point, where the ore hits the plates when dropped from the feeder. Fig. 6.24 




Figure 6.24. ATOS scanned image of the R500HB feed hopper wear plate (by courtesy of Jukka 
Joutsenvaara and Heidi Kalliosalo, Lapland University of Applied Sciences). 
The dry-pot tests were done using a rotational speed of 250 rpm and a 240 min test time similar to 
the studies of the cutting edges, but now the sample was a plate and tilted to an angle of 45. In the 
crushing pin-on-disc tests, the comparison was made using two in-house standards. In the first case, 
the disc had a similar hardness as the pin sample, while in the second case, the disc was made of a 
softer S355 steel and the normal force was a little bit higher. The abrasive in the dry-pot tests was 
Kuru granite and in the crushing pin-on-disc tests Sorila granite, which has been used as an in-house 
standard abrasive. Fig. 6.25 presents the results of the laboratory wear tests on the 400HB, R500HB, 
and 600HB steels using two testers and three test procedures. The short test time in the crushing 
pin-on-disc tests produces quite low mass losses, but when the results are presented as WRmm/h, 
the differences between the test methods are smaller. The highest wear rates are produced by the 
CPOD with a softer disc material. The wear rates of the wear plates of the feed hopper in the in-
service conditions were relatively small, when the whole plate area is used in the calculation. 
However, the maximum wear depth was 34.05 mm in the R500HB plate and 26.48 mm in 600HB 
plate. This deepest point of the wear cavity seen in Fig. 6.24 naturally defines the wear life of the 
wear plates. The wear rates at that point are shown in Fig. 6.25.b as in-service (max) wear rates, and 




    
a)                     b) 
Figure 6.25. Results of the laboratory wear tests and the in-service wear data, showing a) absolute 
average mass loss and b) average wear rate (WRmm/h). The error bars represent the standard 
deviation. 
 
A typical way of comparing the wear rates [4,131] is to normalize the measured mass loss (m) by 








The direct normalization (WRND) results indicate that the crushing pin-on-disc tests simulated the 
wear in the feed hopper better than the dry-pot method, which lead to the biggest difference 
between the steels. Fig. 6.26.b, in turn, shows how much lower (in percent) the wear rates of the 
600HB steel samples were compared to the R500HB samples, determined as: 







Although the two presentations in Fig. 6.26 may look quite different (partly due to scaling), it should 
be noted that they are directly related, as: 
100% ∙ 𝑊𝑅𝑁𝐷 = 100% − 𝑊𝑅𝑁%  (7) 
 
Which one of the above presentations is better depends on what aspects one wishes to emphasize: 
the direct normalization is a more common way to present and compare the wear test results, but 
the percent normalization (WRN%) shows directly how much longer the 600HB steels would last in 
the application compared to the R500HB steel. Both of these ways are applicable for comparing the 
wear rates of steels, but as indicated already in Chapter 6.1, the WRmm/h value (used in Fig. 6.25.b) 










































   
a)                    b) 
Figure 6.26. a) Mass loss of the 600HB steel normalized by the mass loss of the reference steel 
R500HB (WRND) and b) percentage reduction of the wear rate when R500HB is replaced by 600HB 
(WRN%) in the in-service conditions and in three different laboratory tests. 
6.3.1 Characterization of wear surfaces and cross-sections 
The wear surfaces were characterized by FEG-SEM. Fig. 6.27 presents some examples of the wear 
surfaces of the feed hopper wear plates that were heavily deformed by repeated ploughing and 
cutting by the chromite ore, including also clear marks of surface fatigue. The ore was embedded 
deep into the surface, but there was not so much of it. The scratches on the surface were not 
parallel, which indicates that the direction of the ore flow depends on its momentary amount in the 
feed hopper. So, the ore may fall directly to the bare wear plate, or to a bed of ore on top of the 
wear plate. 
  


















































































c)                 d) 
Figure 6.27. SEM images of the wear surfaces of the in-service feed hopper samples a-b) R500HB and 
c-d) 600HB. 
 
In the dry-pot tests, Kuru granite produced shallower scratches on the wear surfaces than seen in 
the in-service case presented in Fig. 6.28. However, the crushing pin-on-disc tests produced much 
more and better-defined scratches on the test samples (Fig. 6.29). On the other hand, occasional 
thin white layers were formed on the surfaces of the dry-pot samples just like in the in-service case, 
while the CPOD tribolayers were more of plastically deformed type, as the comparison of Figs. 6.30 
and 6.31 shows. 
 
  




c)                 d) 




a)                 b) 
Figure 6.29. SEM images of the wear surfaces of the crushing pin-on-disc tests with a hard disc 
counterbody, a) R500HB and b) 600HB. 
 
  
a)                 b) 
Figure 6.30. Optical micrographs of the wear surface cross-sections of the 600HB steel samples 




a)                 b) 
Figure 6.31. Optical micrographs of the cross-sections of the feed hopper wear plates made from a) 
R500HB steel and b) 600HB steel. 
6.4 Impact wear in Arctic conditions [Publication IV] 
The mechanical properties of steels change with temperature. Therefore also the wear behavior 
changes and must be taken into account for example at the work sites in Arctic conditions. All the 
studied steels, S355, 400HB, and R500HB with ferritic-pearlitic or martensitic microstructure, are 
susceptible to ductile-to-brittle transition at subzero temperatures [106]. The impact behavior of 
the steels was studied at subzero temperatures using the high-velocity particle impactor with a 
subzero cooling system and compared with their mechanical properties [Publication IV]. 
As commonly known, the strength of the steels typically increases with decreasing temperature.  
Thus, the dimensions of the impact marks became smaller when the test temperature was 
decreased, as illustrated in Fig. 6.32 with quite a linear correlation between the measured impact 
mark dimensions and strength of the steels at the temperature range from room temperature to -
60C. The decrease of the dimensions at -60°C was in the range of 2-3 % in comparison to the 
dimensions at RT. For the structural steel S355, the ultimate tensile strength values at -60°C were 
even 12 % higher than at RT, resulting in 3 % smaller impact marks at -60°C. Fig. 6.33  also shows 
that in the case of wear resistant steels, there is some correlation between the Charpy impact 
energy values and ultimate strength, but the temperature dependence of the Charpy results  
appears to be stronger. For the 400HB steel, the ultimate tensile strength values at -60°C were 6 % 
higher than at RT, but the Charpy values were 75-83 % higher. However, the Charpy values of the 
S355 steel did not reduce linearly with temperature [Publication IV], and thus there is no linear 




Figure 6.32. Length of the impact marks and Charpy V (longitudinal) impact test results with 5 mm 
size sample plotted against ultimate tensile strength values at room temperature, -20C, and -60C. 
6.4.1 Characterization of impact surfaces 
The characterization of the impact surfaces was made using the 3D optical profilometer and the 
FEG-SEM. However, the profiling of the surfaces was challenging, because the polished surface and 
the deep impact marks needed different imaging parameters. Fig. 6.33 shows a 3D image of the 
R500HB sample impacted at -1C, and Fig 6.34 details of the impact mark. The steel was heavily 
deformed during the impact, and even wear tongues were formed at the tip of the ridge (Fig. 6.34.b). 
At subzero temperatures, also plenty of small cracks formed circularly in the region 200-500 µm 
from the ridge (Fig. 6.34.c). Moreover, at the bottom of the impact mark, the boundaries of 
martensitic laths and lath packets started to open up, as seen in Fig. 6.34.d.  
 
 
Figure 6.33. Optical profilometer image of a R500HB sample tilted by about 60 and tested at -1C . 
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a)                 b) 
  
c)                 d) 
Figure 6.34. SEM images of a R500HB steel sample impacted at-1C, a-c) tip of the impact mark and 
d) bottom of the impact mark. 
6.4.2 Characterization of cross-sections 
Although the strain rates during the impacts were high and deformations large, so-called white 
layers or thin shear band layers were formed on the surfaces of the martensitic steels only at -60C 
in a region about 100 µm from the tip of the ridge. As an example, Fig. 6.35 shows a 5-10 µm thick 








a)                 b) 
Figure 6.35. SEM images of the cross-section of the 400HB steel impacted at -60C. 
 
In single impacts, larger cracks in the cross-sections were found only from the R500HB steel samples 
over the whole temperature range. They were formed in the area with the highest principal stresses, 
as also indicated by numerical modeling. The deformation and cracking was more extensive in the 
multiple impact tests. Fig 6.36 presents an optical micrograph produced by stitching profilometer 
data from the cross-sectional sample cut from the middle of the R500HB sample impacted five times 
at -60C. Marked amount of subsurface adiabatic shear bands (seen as white lines) were formed on 
the exit side of the impact mark, where the plastic deformation is largest [Publication IV]. Fig. 6.37 
shows details of the cracking that was partly induced by the formation of adiabatic shear bands, as 
can be deduced from the cracks following the subsurface ASB’s. The high plastic strain rates created 
by the fast sliding ball produced also surface ASB’s or so-called white layers on the steel surface. Fig. 
6.37.b presents an example of the fine nanostructure of that layer. 
 
Figure 6.36. Optical micrograph of the cross-section of R500HB steel impacted five times at -60C. 
The letters refer to the SEM images in Fig. 6.37. 
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a)                 b) 
  
c)                 d) 
Figure 6.37. SEM images from the cross-section of a R500HB steel sample impacted five times at -
60C. The locations from where the images are taken are marked in Fig. 6.36. 
6.5 Wheels of wire rope drives [Publication V] 
In a wire rope drive, a wire rope is bent over rollers that are used to move the wire. In this study, 
the wear behavior of nodular cast iron rollers was studied using a component testing system and a 
twin-disc tester, and the results were compared with an in-service case. In the tangential direction 
of the roller, there is a rolling contact between the grooved roller and the wire rope, but in the 
parallel direction the contact is sliding, when the rope moves in the groove causing torsional stresses 
[9]. The comparison of the twin-disc tested and in-service samples was made by characterizing the 
wear surfaces, amount of deformation, and inter-nodular crack propagation from the cross-sections 
of the wear surfaces both parallel and perpendicular to the rolling direction, as visualized in Fig. 
6.38. The results of these examinations were utilized in the multiscale modeling of the contacts 
between the wire rope and the rollers [132]. 
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Figure 6.38. Model of the wire rope in contact with a grooved roller, showing the two sample 
preparation directions in the roller [Publication V]. 
Fig. 6.39 presents examples of the studied wear surfaces. A typical feature in all of them is the scale-
like deformation of the surface. In the grooved roller samples, the scales are oriented parallel to the 
rolling direction. However, in the twin-disc sample the scales are oriented in the rolling direction, 
which is also the sliding direction unlike in the roller samples. When the cross-sections of the 
samples were studied (Fig. 6.40), it was noticed that these scales were formed when the graphite 
nodules were deformed and cracked in the subsurface region. Occasionally, the cracks between the 
graphite nodules were connected and the scales were delaminated, leaving a pit on the surface, as 
shown in Figs. 6.39.a and b. In the FEG-SEM images, graphite is seen as darker gray areas on the 
wear surface, and excessive amounts of graphite were revealed from under the delaminated scales. 
In the 15 kN test sample, the surface was visibly more deformed than in the other rollers, and 
contained also higher amounts of graphite on the wear surface. Moreover, corrugations that were 
visible by eye had been formed on the wear surface of the 15 kN sample, indicating repeated contact 
with the wire rope at the same points. Unlike in the other samples, small WC-Co particles from an 
unknown source were embedded in the in-service roller wear surface. These hard particles, which 
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c)                  d)  
Fig. 6.39. SEM images from the bottom of the groove of the rollers a) in-service, b) 10 kN test, c) 15 
kN test, and d) twin-disc test. The black arrows indicate the rolling direction. 
 
   
a)                b) 
Fig. 6.40. Optical micrographs of the cross-sections parallel to the rolling direction from the bottom 
of the groove of a) in-service sample and b) 10 kN test sample. The white arrows indicate cracks. 
 
The cracking of graphite nodules was studied in detail using a statistical analysis. Fig. 6.41 shows the 
results from the crack depth measurements and illustrates how the crack depths and initiation 
angles were determined. In the in-service roller and the 10 kN test sample, the majority of the cracks 
was in the region of 10-30 µm, while in the 15 kN test samples, about 60% of the cracks were 
concentrated at the depth of 10-20 µm. In the twin-disc test sample, the deformation of the wear 
surface extended clearly deepest, and some cracks were observed as deep as 75 µm from the 
surface. Moreover, the cross-sectional studies showed also internodular crack networks at the 
depth of 10-30 µm. In an unused sample, the cracks caused by machining were found only in the 
surface layer, and no cracks were observed deeper than 20 µm. The orientation of the cracks in both 
studied directions was quite similar in all worn roller samples [Publication V]. Also in the twin-disc 
sample, the crack orientations were otherwise quite similar, but there was a high amount of cracks 






Figure 6.41. Percentage of selected crack depths (frequency) measured from the cross-sections of 
the studied samples, and a schematic illustration of the determination of the crack depths (h) and 
the crack initiation angles (α) marked with white dashed lines. The dash-dot lines indicate the vertical 




















































This Chapter discusses the main results and observations of the conducted studies from the point 
of view of the research questions presented in Chapter 1. The Chapter is divided into three parts, 
including the wear behavior of steels in high-stress abrasive and impact conditions, planning of 
application oriented wear tests, and research methodologies for the evaluation of the relevance of 
laboratory wear experiments. 
7.1 Wear behavior of steels in high-stress abrasive and impact 
wear 
The wear behavior of the dumper body wear plates, the cutting edges of the mining loader buckets, 
and the feed hopper wear plates was simulated using several application oriented testing methods. 
Moreover, the wear mechanisms of the martensitic wear resistant steels were characterized using 
various analyzing techniques. 
7.1.1 Effect of mechanical properties 
In the abrasive, impact-abrasive, and impact tests, the wear behavior of the studied steels, in 
general, paralleled their hardness and strength. However, when the differences in the hardness 
values were less than 50 HV, the microstructural properties and the composition of the steels had 
an increasingly marked effect on the wear resistance. For example, in the dry-pot tests, the R500HB 
steel with a 2.5 % higher hardness than the 500HB steel showed higher wear rates in all test 
conditions, and even 10.6 % higher wear rates when the tests were conducted at 250 rpm for 240 
minutes with chromite. Although the differences in the results were quite small, they can be readily 
explained by the more homogenous microstructure of the 500HB steel. After an extensive crushing 
pin-on-disc study on 400 HB grade steels, Ojala et al. [20] concluded that higher nickel-molybdenum 
alloying increases the hardenability of the steels and thus also their wear resistance in abrasion. In 
the present case, the nominal Ni-Mo content of the R500HB steel was 1.5 %, while for the 500HB 
steel it was 2.1%. Thus, the results obtained in this work are in accordance with the results of Ojala 
et al. [20]. 
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7.1.2 Characterization of wear surfaces 
When the samples tested with the crushing pin-on-disc, the uniaxial crusher, the impeller-tumbler, 
and the dry-pot were compared, the amounts of sliding abrasion and plastic deformation were 
found to vary notably. The crushing pin-on-disc produced the most well defined scratches through 
cutting and ploughing. As the samples in this test method are able to rotate freely around their 
vertical axis during the tests, most of the scratches are also non-parallel. In the uniaxial crusher 
tests, the deformation of the wear surface layers was clearly highest, but only a few (short) scratches 
were observed. Thus, the forces in the uniaxial crushing tests are closer to the studied in-service 
cases, but the amount of cutting is clearly lower. Therefore, combining of the uniaxial crusher and 
crushing pin-on-disc methods is recommended, when simulating high-stress wear in a mining 
environment. In the impeller-tumbler tests, the impact wear dominates and the formed scratches 
are relatively short. Therefore, the impeller-tumbler is a suitable test method when the aim is to 
simulate wear contacts by impacts, such as in the dumper truck wear plate. The dry-pot test 
methods produced wear surfaces that were comparable to the cutting edge of the loader bucket. 
The wear rates, in turn, depended on the used rotation speed. Moreover, the tests highlighted the 
role of the used abrasive material. Chromite produced a scratched surface that resembled most 
closely the studied wear surface of the real cutting edge of a mining loader. In all test methods, the 
amount of embedded abrasive increased with decreasing hardness of the tested steel. 
When the rotational speed in the dry-pot tests was decreased from 500 rpm to 250 rpm, the test 
was better able to distinguish the differences between the steel grades. Thus, this type of a test is 
well suited for steel development purposes, when especially high wear resistance in high-stress 
abrasive conditions is targeted. In addition to wear tests, the dry-pot test method suits well for the 
abrasivity testing of minerals, when the prevailing conditions in the intended application are 
abrasive rather than impact-abrasive, for which the LCPC test in turn is better. This is because the 
dry-pot tests, especially when run at 250 rpm, do not crush the minerals by impacts in the same way 
as the LCPC test, and thus they may simulate the in-service conditions better in many cases. 
However, a clear disadvantage is the high amount of abrasives (min. 9 kg) needed in the dry pot 
tests. 
The single scratch tests at 60-80 N loads produced abrasion marks with ridges that had a similar 
appearance as the scratches found in the in-service samples. However, the scratch width in the 
scratch tests was up to 200 µm, while the asperities in the rock particles typically form scratches 
with the width of only a few micrometers. Moreover, about ten overlapping scratches produced at 
high (40- 80 N) loads were needed to cause similar hardening of the surface as in the in-service case. 
Therefore, single scratch tests should not be used for the evaluation of abrasive wear behavior of 
materials with high work hardening ability. In addition, the applicability of the cutting-to-plasticity 
ratio (or the material removal factor) should be carefully considered, as for example Franco and 
Sinatora [130] have presented results which show that it does not correlate well with the applied 
loads. 
7.1.3 Formation of adiabatic shear bands 
In martensitic steels, adiabatic shear bands were observed to form both by high-stress abrasion and 
high-speed/high-energy impacts. The subsurface transformed ASBs were formed due to high-
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energy oblique angle impacts during the impeller-tumbler tests, and at subzero temperatures also 
in the samples impact tested with the HVPI system. ASBs were found also in the dumper truck wear 
plate, which had experienced heavy impacts during loading of the truck. The subsurface ASBs acted 
often as initiation sites for cracks, which is an observation reported also earlier for example in 
conjunction of Hopkinson Split Bar tests [40] and steel scrap shear blades [105].  
In high-stress abrasion, the adiabatic phase transformation occurred on the wear surfaces, and the 
ASB’s were seen as so-called white layers in the cross-sectional samples. The harder and stronger 
the steel, the thicker and more common the white layers. In the 500 HB grade and harder steels, 
the white layers were found to form with all used test methods. However, the thickest white layers 
were seen in the in-service samples.  Although the maximum hardness of the white layers was as 
high 790 HV0.05, their formation did not necessarily increase the wear resistance of the steels, 
because the layers were prone to cracking and delamination, as observed also earlier by Cho, Lee, 
and Lee [38]. The cracks in the white layers typically stopped at the softer deformed steel layer 
under the ASBs, which appeared darker than the base material in the cross-sectional analysis. These 
so-called dark layers are formed when the steel is heating up during the formation of white layers, 
leading to overtempering of the underlying martensite [37]. In addition to wear studies, the 
formation of white and dark layers in martensitic steels is typically observed in conjunction of 
machining [133–138].  
7.2 Planning of application oriented wear tests 
Simulation of the in-service wear conditions in a laboratory scale needs a lot of information from 
various sources. Planning of the selection, or development, of the test methods usually starts from 
gathering all available information and physical test pieces and samples from industry. All possible 
factors in the wear environment, such as the applied loads, running speeds and times, contact 
angles, abrasive materials, and so forth, have an effect on the wear behavior of the materials. In 
many cases, however, the available data is ambiguous or some factors are totally lacking, and 
getting representative in-service samples can also be quite challenging. On the other hand, 
accelerated wear tests are often needed, when the expected life times of the parts are long. Thus, 
many compromises, simplifications, and estimations have to be made when planning the tests. 
Nevertheless, as presented in this study, reproduction of the correct wear mechanisms and contacts 
of the in-service conditions should always be the primary starting point for wear testing that seeks 
to simulate in-service conditions. Fig. 7.1 summarizes the main planning parameters for application 
oriented wear testing.  
When the test procedure has been selected, there are still many factors that will affect the quality 
of the obtained results and the repeatability and reproducibility of the wear tests, as presented in 
Figure 7.2 [139]. It is also good to remember that not only the material and the tribosystem will 
dictate the outcome of the tests, but also the operator can affect the results significantly. Therefore, 
the at least three repetitions of each wear test suggested by Blau [139] sounds quite reasonable, 




   
Figure 7.1. Planning of application oriented wear tests. 
 
Figure 7.2. Factors affecting the repeatability and reproducibility of wear tests [139]. 
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7.2.1 Reference samples 
The use of a reference sample in the wear tests is highly recommended. In an ideal case, the 
reference sample is tested simultaneously with the actual samples, as happens for example in the 
impeller-tumbler and dry-pot methods. It is also sensible to produce a high number of reference 
samples from the same material batch, and if a new batch is needed, to determine the difference 
between the samples from different batches by cross testing. 
In the selection of the reference material, attention should be paid on the homogeneity of the 
microstructure and properties of the material, as well as on its wear behavior in the test 
environment. For example, in the uniaxial crusher tests the wear rate of the structural steel relative 
to its hardness was higher than that of the martensitic wear resistant steels. Moreover, the wear 
rate of the structural steels was not stable during the tests, evidently due to their unsufficient 
compression resistance compared to the martensitic steels. In the impeller-tumbler tests, in turn, 
the structural steel was prone to form visible burrs over the edges of the sample, which was not 
normally seen with other (harder) steels. So, the lesson learned from those observations is that 
structural steels should not be used as a reference material in high-stress abrasion wear tests of 
much harder wear resistant steels. 
7.2.2 Running-in period 
A running-in should be performed, if the target should exhibit steady state wear during the entire 
actual test. In this study, the running-in was used in the crushing pin-on-disc tests, in the uniaxial 
crusher tests, and in the 60 minute impeller-tumbler tests. Previous studies [1] have shown that in 
the beginning of these tests, the embedment of rock into the surfaces leads to a different wear rate 
than observed later when the test reaches a  steady (wear) state. Because the test times are 
relatively short, the running-in period may therefore have a marked effect on the total wear rate. 
The running-in period also cancels out small differences in the surface quality of the samples, 
including roughness. In addition, the residual stress measurements of the samples revealed that 
there are marked differences between the steels and the samples in the initial machined stage. 
However, the wear tests with natural abrasives worked like sand blasting or shot peening of the 
steel surfaces. Consequently, the tensile stress state in the surface region changed to a compressive 
stress state, as observed also in shot peening tests [140]. The differences in the initial residual 
stresses, especially if they extend deeper into the material, may have an effect on the wear test 
results. Thus, a running-in stage is recommended before the actual wear test commences, especially 
if the duration of the test is relatively short. 
7.2.3 Abrasives 
The selection of the abrasive material for a wear test is very critical. Use of the exactly same mineral 
as used in the in-service wear environment may not be possible for the simple reason that there is 
a huge variety of minerals around, as can be seen for example in the study of the Kemi chromite 
deposit by Huhtelin and Alapieti [141]. Moreover, the properties of the main mineral in the deposit 
may limit its usability in the wear tests. For example, the crushability of the Kemi chromite is so high 
that it was difficult to prepare a suitable size fraction of particles for the wear tests. Thus, there was 
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a limited amount of chromite available for the tests, although two 200 l barrels of ore was originally 
received from the mine.  
The test environment used to aid in the materials selection process seldom targets one particular 
mine, which means that the selection of the abrasive material must be based on some other criteria. 
Quartzite is used in some standard methods, such as in the rubber wheel abrasion tests [44], 
because it is a hard and quite homogenous mineral with high abrasiveness. In the dry-pot tests with 
freely flowing abrasive, quartzite indeed produced the highest wear rates, for example up to three 
times higher for the R500HB steel than Sorila granite [Publication III], but the appearance of the 
wear surfaces was not similar to the ones found in the in-service cutting edges of the mining loader 
buckets. Furthermore, the differences between the wear rates of steels with different hardness 
were lowest in the tests with quartzite. Gates et al. [57] reported a similar effect for martensitic 
steels in quartzite tests, when they compared different abrasives using a ball mill abrasion tester. 
When using a similar testing system as Gates et al. [57], Albertin and Sinatora [56] concluded that 
quartzite is not a suitable standard abrasive for laboratory ball mill tests, because it abrades the 
matrix material too aggressively and the exposed carbides in the high chromium cast irons are easily 
fractured by impacts. On the other hand, when the wear test is used to simulate crushing, such as 
the crushing pin-on-disc tests of steels, granite may be more aggressive because it has two times 
higher uniaxial compressive strength than quartzite [5]. Quartzite has also a tendency to form in-
situ composites with steels, when the fine crushed flakes are mechanically mixed with the surface 
layer of the test material during crushing [21]. In this study, it was also observed that the formed 
white layers were thickest and most uniform in the quartzite tested dry-pot samples. As the 
hardness of the white layer does not vary as much as the bulk hardness of the steels, this may partly 
explain the smaller differences in the quartzite tested steels. 
Based on this study, Kuru granite appears to be a good abrasive material for wear tests, especially 
when the hard rock mining conditions in the Nordic countries are being simulated. Kuru granite has 
a more homogenous microstructure than many other granites, including Sorila granite, and it also 
has a relatively high quartzite content. Sorila granite forms much larger rock clusters on the wear 
surfaces, which tends to lead to lower wear rates than expected based on its abrasiveness value. 
Kuru granite does not produce as high wear rates as pure quartzite, but it usually produces bigger 
differences between the steel grades. With Kuru granite, the produced differences between the 
steel grades were also quite similar as found in the cutting edge of the mining loader bucket 
[Publication III]. All things considered, Kuru granite appears to be one of the best abrasives when 
steels are being developed for hard rock mining environments. 
7.2.4 Contact simulation in high-stress abrasion 
In this study, most of the applied wear testing methods were found to simulate, although to varying 
degrees, the high-stress abrasion of steels in the mining conditions. However, even though all the 
test methods were able to deform the steels plastically and produced similar wear surfaces as found 
in the real mining conditions, it should be noted that none of the methods was able to produce as 
high normal forces and impact loads as observed in practice. For example, it is really difficult to 
simulate all the forces acting on the cutting edge of the mining loader bucket in a laboratory test, 
such as the entire weight of the loader resting on the bucket when it penetrates into the rock pile, 
or the impact loads that the wear plate of a dumper body experiences, when big boulders of rock 
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are dropped onto it. Therefore, to guarantee the best possible outcome for the simulations of 
complex wear environments, it is in many cases advisable to use several different test methods to 
cover as many aspects of the real conditions as possible. 
In the simulation of freely flowing abrasives, such as in the loading stage of a mining loader, the dry-
pot test method proved to be an appropriate and relevant method. However, an obvious limitation 
or drawback of this method is the rounding of the abrasive particles during testing, which is a 
problem that plagues also all the other wear testing methods, which are based on batch loading of 
the abrasives. Tests with a larger number of shorter cycles with renewed abrasives would mitigate 
the problem, but for example in the case of the dry-pot tester, it would require a huge amount of 
the abrasive material and the total test time would easily become much too long. Overall, the dry-
pot method is an extremely versatile wear testing method as regards, for example, the adjustment 
of the testing parameters and the possibility to use samples with various shapes and sizes.  
The crushing pin-on-disc produced very similar scratches on the samples as observed in the wear 
plates used in the dumper truck body and the feed hopper. However, the normal forces used in 
these tests are significantly lower than in most of the mining applications, and thus combining these 
tests with the uniaxial crusher tests is recommended. The hydraulic cylinder of the uniaxial crusher 
can produce normal forces up to 86 kN, which are usually capable of deforming the steel surfaces 
quite efficiently. For some materials, such as Hadfield manganese steels with extraordinary work 
hardening capability, pre-deformation of the surface before other wear tests has a marked effect 
on the final test results [142]. 
The impeller-tumbler method combines efficiently high-stress abrasion and impact wear. Due to the 
rather heavy loading of the sample surfaces, the impeller-tumbler tests were found to produce even 
subsurface adiabatic shear bands, which is quite unusual for most of the wear test methods in 
common use. Thus, the impeller-tumbler is a suitable wear testing method for applications where 
oblique angle impacts by mineral particles are responsible for most of the wear damage, such as 
impact crushers and the tail plates of dumper trucks. 
7.2.5 Component and contact tests 
In the case of the rollers of wire rope drives, there was a possibility to characterize the wear surfaces 
obtained from three different types of tests, including the in-service case, the component tests, and 
the contact simulating twin-disc tests [Publication IV]. The study yielded also important and detailed 
information for the multiscale modeling of the wire ropes and their complex contacts with rollers 
[132]. The characterization results showed that with the component test setup it is possible to 
simulate the in-service wear environment quite well, when the test parameters are selected 
correctly. However, the component tests take a very long time to perform, and thus they are not 
the ideal choice for the early stage material testing. The twin-disc tests enable controlled rolling and 
sliding between the surfaces, and if the test parameters are properly adjusted, the twin-disc test 
has a good potential to be used as the first testing step in the material selection for the rollers.  
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7.3 Research methodologies for the evaluation of the relevance 
of laboratory wear experiments 
One of the main targets of this study was to assess and improve the relevance of laboratory wear 
experiments in high-stress abrasive and impact-abrasive conditions. For this aim, wear behavior of 
altogether seven different steels related to three mining case studies was simulated using five test 
systems and sixteen different test parameters. The comparison even between the test methods was 
not straightforward, not to mention the comparison to the in-service cases. Therefore, several 
approaches to present and compare the obtained results were used.  
7.3.1 Presentation of the wear test results 
There are many different ways to present the wear test results. A good example of this is given by 
Blau [131], who analyzed the presentations in Wear of Materials Conferences and found over sixty 
different ways how the wear rates were reported in a single conference. According to Blau, the most 
common ways were either to report the direct values of mass or volume loss, or to normalize them 
for example by the sliding distance or the applied load. Blau [131] criticized that the normalization 
method typically assumes steady-state wear throughout the test, although that is not always the 
case. In the present work, however, the steady state of wear was achieved using a running-in period 
in most of the tests, which avoids Blau’s criticism and at least for that part justifies normalization of 
the results. Only in the long dry-pot and impeller tumbler tests the running-in stage was omitted, 
but in these cases, the steady state was achieved in any case relatively early in the test.  
In this work, the wear rates were presented in various ways in order to better compare the different 
aspects of wear and wear environments. The abrasion test results were presented as mass losses, 
using normalization by the reference data (WRND or WRN%) or by the wear area and contact time 
WRmm/h. Different approaches were also obtained by plotting the results against the hardness or 
strength of the test materials, the contact time, sample speed, or even the abrasiveness of the 
mineral. As discussed already in the results section (Chapter 6.3), normalization of the test results 
by the reference data does not reveal the differences in the wear rates between the test methods 
so well, but it is an easy and commonly used method  especially when the contact parameters are 
not known, which is often the case when comparisons involve also in-service cases [4,86]. Moreover, 
WRND or WRN% show the small differences between the materials, when a reference sample is used 
simultaneously in the tests and thus even improves the quality of the measurement data. Use of 
WRmm/h reveals better the differences between the test methods, and gives numerical data also for 
the comparison with the in-service cases. However, a pitfall of this method is that the wear area and 
contact time are not always unambiguous and they may change with time, as presented in the study 
of the cutting edges of the mining loader buckets. 
There are also other approaches to the normalization of the test results by reference data. For 
example, Dommarco et al. [88] used the inverse value of WRND and called it the relative wear 
resistance index. Thus, when plotted against service life, the decreasing values of the relative wear 
resistance index indicate an increased wear rate compared to the reference material. Tylczak, Hawk, 
and Wilson [4], on the other hand, compared the normalized values produced by two different test 
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methods by plotting them against each other, and found that the correlation could be described 
reasonably well by a simple exponential function.  
In some earlier studies with the same test methods as used in this thesis [7,14,20], the hardness 
values used in the reporting of the wear test results were determined from the machined sample 
surfaces before the tests. In this practice, the wear behavior of the sample during the tests is 
compared to the initial stage of the sample surface. In quenched and tempered steels, the hardness 
of the bulk material often varies [20], but this fact is rather difficult to account for in the calculations 
or in the presentations of the results. On the other hand, due to the machining, the hardness values 
in the thin surface layer tend to be much higher than deeper in the bulk of the sample, but this layer 
wears out quite quickly and thus its hardness does not represent the sample too well. For example, 
in the machined dry pot test samples, the measured surface hardness values were 8-18% higher 
than the average bulk hardness values. Therefore, in this work the comparison between the studied 
wear resistant steels was made based on their average bulk hardness values.  
When there are big differences between the studied materials, especially in their work hardening 
behavior, other approaches should also be considered. Saha [143] simulated the wear of digger 
teeth using the impeller-tumbler method and scratch testing for six steels with large initial hardness 
and  microstructure differences. Saha normalized the results by the wear rate of 198 HV mild steel 
and plotted them against the surface hardness measured after the wear tests. With this method, 
for example the wear rate of the Hadfield steel was scaled better compared to the initial hardness 
value of the steel.  
In the scratch tests conducted in the present work, the results were given as volume losses 
normalized by the sliding distance (µm3/µm), which is a quite typical way of presenting the scratch 
test results. This practice can also be applied to normalizing, e.g., dry-pot test results, where the 
travel length can be precisely determined. However, in this study this method was not used, because 
the travel length in the in-service conditions was not known. When several materials are compared 
using different normal loads, the results normalized by the sliding distance value can be further 
normalized by the normal force, yielding the volume loss in the units of m3/Nm [144].  
7.3.2 Characterization of the wear surfaces and cross-sections 
In addition to any type of numerical values that are used for presenting the wear test data, it is 
essential that also characterization of the wear surfaces and material deformations be conducted in 
a proper manner. If the prevailing wear mechanisms are not verified, the applicability of the wear 
test method will remain questionable. By comparing the wear surfaces and cross-sections of the in-
service samples with the laboratory wear tested samples, the (possible) similarities and 
dissimilarities can be observed. 
The appearance of the in-service wear surfaces is typically diverse, and even the wear mechanism 
may change is some areas, such as in the tip of the cutting edge of the mining loader bucket. The 
surfaces of the wear parts may also be heavily corroded. Thus, finding a representative sample may 
be a challenge. Consequently, in the characterization of the wear surfaces, it is advisable to use 
several methods in order to get a reliable and comprehensive view of the important and relevant 
features of the surfaces. With a stereo microscope and a 3D profilometer, it is possible to study 
quite large areas, even the entire surface of the wear tested sample. The 3D profilometer provides 
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also surface roughness data, and it can be used to measure and analyze the wear volumes. The most 
detailed study of the wear surfaces should always be performed with a scanning electron 
microscope. Especially the combined information from the secondary electron and backscatter 
electron detectors reveals both the topographical and compositional differences in the observed 
surface, including for example the abrasives embedded into the steel sample. The in-lens secondary 
electron detector revealed very small details from the surface in higher magnifications and worked 
well in the characterization of etched cross-sections.  
However, finding and identifying the representative areas from the samples is the most important 
and often the most difficult task, irrespective of the characterization method. In this study, the same 
(or equivalent) area was selected from each sample type for characterization, and all replicate 
samples of each test type were analyzed from the exactly same area of interest. Naturally, other 
areas of the samples were also characterized or at least visually examined, but all presented 
numerical values and images were selected based on this criterion. Moreover, the same selected 
magnifications were used throughout the project(s) of rather long duration(s), making it possible to 
compare easily all studied wear surfaces with each other. The imaging of the samples was always 
started with small magnification overview images, and the representative areas and details were 
selected from those when systematically changing to higher magnifications. 
In addition to the wear surfaces, it is important to analyze the deformation of the materials and the 
formed tribolayers. In the characterization of steels and cast irons, optical microscopy and scanning 
electron microscopy complement each other. For example, the transformed adiabatic shear bands 
are seen clearly as white lines with optical microscopy, but the nanostructural details are visible only 
in SEM. In addition, with SEM it is also possible to determine the crystallographic orientation of the 
grains using the electron backscatter diffraction method [10]. 
In the wear surface characterization of the nodular cast iron rollers, the main feature was the 
deformation of graphite nodules in the rolling-sliding contact with the wire ropes. That deformation 
was seen as oriented wear tongues on the wear surfaces, and as cracking of the structure in the 
cross-sectional studies. The statistical analysis of the length and orientation of the cracks confirmed 
the visual observations from the wear surfaces, when the component and contact simulating wear 
testing methods were compared to the in-service case. As a result, it was possible to select the 
correct testing parameters for the component tests. 
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8 Concluding remarks 
There is no single, unambiguous research methodology for determining the relevance of laboratory 
wear experiments for the evaluation of in-service performance of materials. However, when using 
carefully selected application oriented test methods and correct ways to extract the relevant 
information from the test results, a reliable bridge between the laboratory experiments and real life 
applications can be built.  
It is also important to remember that wear is not the only reason for failures in the mining industry. 
Especially fatigue plays an important role in the failure of machine parts. Thus, before the 
introduction of new wear resistant materials, the whole production chain needs attention. For 
example, the cutting and welding parameters have a marked effect both on wear and fatigue 
behavior of the parts. 
In this thesis, various high-stress abrasive and impact abrasive wear test methods were used to 
simulate the wear behavior in several different industrial applications. The main results of these 
studies have been reported in the attached scientific publications and well as in the introductory 
part of this thesis. The main scientific contributions of this thesis are as follows: 
 Increased understanding of high-stress abrasive and impact-abrasive wear of martensitic 
wear resistant steels by conducting and analyzing a wide range of different application 
oriented wear tests. 
 Based on the scientific analysis, detailed information was gained about the wear behavior of 
steels and cast irons in industrial applications. 
 Research methodologies for the evaluation of the relevance of laboratory wear experiments 
to describe and predict the in-service performance of materials were developed. 
8.1 Research questions revisited 
In the following, the three research questions introduced in Chapter 1 are once again revisited and 




What kind of effects the mechanical properties and the microstructure have on the wear behavior of 
martensitic wear resistant steels in various wear environments? 
In the studied martensitic wear resistant steels, the hardness and strength had quite a linear 
correlation with the high-stress abrasive and impact wear behavior of the steels. The microstructural 
features had a more marked effect, when the hardness differences were less than 100 HV. The initial 
microstructure and strain hardenability of the steels affected also the formation of adiabatic shear 
bands. The adiabatic shear bands were formed by abrasion in the surface layers of the materials, 
and by impact in the subsurface areas, leading to the initiation of cracking in the tests. The harder 
the steel and the lower the test temperature, the more prone the steels were to form hard adiabatic 
shear bands capable of initiating cracks.  
What kind of laboratory wear test methods could be used and how the tests should be planned to 
assist the materials selection for the selected in-service case studies? 
In mining and haulage of minerals, the wear parts are subjected to abrasion and impacts produced 
by rocks and boulders. In this study, several application oriented wear test methods were used to 
simulate the complex conditions in the cutting edges of mining loaders and the wear plates of feed 
hoppers and dumper trucks. The philosophy in the planning of the tests was to use relatively large 
natural rocks and high enough forces to crush them and to deform the surfaces of the samples. 
Moreover, the effect of abrasives was studied. In the selected test procedures, the main difference 
was the contact conditions between the rocks and the sample surface. In the dry-pot method, the 
samples moved inside the freely flowing abrasive bed, and the formed adiabatic shear bands in 
surface layers were similar as in the in-service cases. In the crushing pin-on-disc tests, the rocks were 
sliding and rolling between two moving bodies, and the formed scratches were longer and deeper 
than in the other methods. The impeller-tumbler, in turn, produced impact-abrasive conditions, 
while the uniaxial crusher deformed the surfaces with high normal forces. All these methods 
simulate some parts or aspects of the mineral haulage, and therefore it is recommended that at 
least two of these methods or test procedures be utilized, when the complex high-stress abrasion 
environments are simulated in the laboratory scale. 
The component test was the best approach for the wear study of the rollers of wire rope drives. 
With a quite simple test set-up, very similar contact conditions as in the in-service case could be 
produced. However, the test times in the component tests are very long, and thus also the twin-disc 
tests can be used as part of the material selection procedure. 
What kind of research methodologies are best applicable for the evaluation of the relevance of the 
laboratory wear experiments relative to the in-service behavior and performance of materials? 
Normalizing of the mass loss data using a reference material, or determining the wear rate by 
dividing the measured volume losses by the effective wear time and wear area are both potential 
methodologies, depending on what kind of comparison and results we are looking for. The use of a 
reference sample is a good practice especially for the comparison of materials, while the differences 
between the test methods can be seen only when the correct (absolute) values of various test 
parameters, such as area and contact time or travel length, are used. Although the numeric values 
are important, it is essential to verify the suitability of the wear test method also by analyzing the 
wear mechanism by characterization of the wear surfaces and deformation of materials.  
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8.2 Future studies 
This study showed that quartzite, which is widely used as a standard abrasive material for example 
in the low-stress rubber wheel abrasion tests, is actually not very suitable for high-stress abrasion 
testing of steels. As a further task, it would be interesting to study the effects of abrasives in the 
low-stress abrasion testing of steels and to compare the results with the high-stress tests. A critical 
study on the applicability of the rubber wheel testers for wear testing of materials used in mining 
industry applications would also be needed.  
Although the utilized wear test methods were quite good for simulating the examined in-service 
conditions, naturally there is plenty of place for improvement. A marked improvement would be 
adding a controlled compressive force element to the dry-pot testing, for example by ‘drilling’ the 
samples through the gravel bed during the rotating motion. A smaller modification would be 
redesigning the sample holder used in the crushing pin-on-disc tests to prevent its free rotation, and 
in the impeller-tumbler tests, a possibility to use higher amount of gravel with larger particle size 
would increase the wear rates and thus the accuracy of the method notably. 
The study of the wear properties of selected steels at Arctic conditions should be continued with 
abrasion studies, and new application oriented test methods should be developed for that purpose 
(or the existing equipment modified). For example, the same cooling system that was used in the 
low temperature high velocity particle impactor could be used in the dual pivoted jaw crusher, and 
with some modifications, perhaps also in the impeller-tumbler system. A possible problem with 
crushing systems is that the moisture in the cold air easily agglomerates the small particles and dust, 
which can have an effect on the wear rates and complicate the comparison of the results with room 
temperature tests.  
In this thesis, a preliminary study was made also on the effects of abrasive wear on the residual 
stresses on the steel surfaces, and vice versa. The next step could be to use shorter tests to 
determine how long it takes to neutralize the tensile stresses on the surfaces, and conduct depth 
profiling of the affected layers after the tests. These studies could clarify the possible role of residual 
stresses on the wear behavior of steels. 
In high-stress abrasion, adiabatic shear band were formed on the surface layers of the studied 
martensitic wear resistant steels, and during heavy impacts, also subsurface adiabatic shear bands 
were formed. In both cases, these hard layers initiated the formation of cracks and thus had a 
marked effect on the progression of wear in the studied steels. Thus, development of martensitic 
wear resistant steel grades that are not so prone to the formation of adiabatic shear bands might 
be one of the future avenues for obtaining better materials for the mining and mineral handling 
industries. Moreover, it would be interesting to evaluate the effect of the subsurface ASBs and white 
layers on the wear rates. Detailed scratch studies and tribological analysis of the in-service wear 
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A B S T R A C T
The in-service cutting edge of a mining loader bucket was investigated and its wear behavior compared with
samples tested in the laboratory to assess how well the wear testing methods correlate with the in-service
conditions. The examined in-service cutting edge of a bucket made of a wear resistant steel had been run in an
underground mine with quarry gravel. The wear behavior of the cutting edge was simulated in the laboratory
scale with several application oriented abrasive and impact-abrasive wear testing methods. In addition to the
contact mode, high loads, large abrasive size, abrasive type, and the comminution of the abrasive formed the
basis for the design of the laboratory experiments. The wear surfaces and cross-sections of the original cutting
edge and the test samples were characterized, and the wear behaviors were compared with each other. Work
hardening of the steels occurred in all cases, but the amount of plastic deformation and the depth of the wear
scars varied.
1. Introduction
The simulation of in-service wear environments in the laboratory-
scale is challenging. In the planning of the test procedures, the eﬀect of
many variables, such as the contact mode, loading energy, abrasive
properties, and the environment on the active wear mechanism and the
resulting wear rate must be carefully taken into consideration. The
interpretation of the laboratory test results is normally easier and the
repeatability of the tests is better than in the complex and expensive in-
service tests [1]. On larger wear parts and complex applications, the
comparison of materials using ﬁeld tests is very diﬃcult, laborious, and
expensive. On the other hand, the utilization of the ﬁeld test results is
usually quite straightforward and the tests easily reveal the possible
problems in the design or selection of materials. Thus, to select the best
possible testing approach for each case, it is important to have a good
understanding of the relevance of the laboratory wear tests compared to
the in-service performance of the materials in high stress wear condi-
tions.
The wear conditions are very demanding in hoisting and hauling of
rocks in mining, excavation, and construction. One example of the used
wear parts is the cutting edge of a mining loader bucket. The cutting
edges are welded or mechanically attached to the front of the bucket
and replaced when the worn-out edge restricts the loading procedure.
With proper material selection, it is possible to markedly improve the
lifetime of the wear part that aﬀects directly the operating costs. The
part must naturally resist high stress abrasive wear. Moreover, the se-
lected material should have high strength and suﬃcient ductility to
withstand also various dynamic loading events.
A large number of laboratory studies have been conducted for the
material selection of bucket tips, teeth, and cutting edges of earth
moving machines [2–6]. Some studies even compare the ﬁeld tests of
these kinds of wear parts with laboratory tests. However, the laboratory
tests have usually been conducted as standardized rubber wheel abra-
sive tests with low contact pressure and ﬁne abrasives. In these tests, it
was often noted that the wear environment produced by the rubber
wheel tests was not similar to the real conditions and that the labora-
tory tests did not correlate well with the ﬁeld tests results [2].
The properties of the selected abrasive have a marked eﬀect on the
abrasive wear testing. For example, the very hard but also highly
crushable quartz may produce an embedded quartzite powder layer on
steel surfaces during testing thus aﬀecting the wear test results [7]. On
the other hand, the measured abrasiveness and crushability values of
the natural minerals may be a basis for incorrect assumptions about the
wear rates due to the diﬀerent contact conditions [8].
The material selection based on laboratory tests needs test methods,
which simulate as well as possible the in-service conditions, such as the
contact conditions and real abrasives. Consequently, careful analysis of
the relevance of the laboratory test methods is essential. In this study,
the wear behavior of a cutting edge was simulated in the laboratory
scale using several application oriented wear testing methods. The
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crushing pin-on-disc, the uniaxial crusher, the impeller-tumbler, and
the high-speed slurry-pot with dry abrasive bed systems produce high
stress abrasive or impact-abrasive conditions with large natural rock
abrasives. Thus, they simulate the harsh conditions during loading and
unloading of the loader bucket. The wear behavior of the in-service
cutting edge was compared with the wear tested samples by analyzing
the wear rates and by characterizing the wear surfaces and micro-
structures.
2. Materials and methods
The material used in the wear testing and the in-service application
was an ultra-high-strength 500 HB grade wear resistant steel. In addi-
tion, a 400 HB grade steel was used as a reference material in the wear
tests. The microstructure of both steels was martensitic with some re-
tained austenite and untempered martensite. Table 1 lists the me-
chanical properties and the maximum nominal compositions of the
steels given by the manufacturer. The typical carbon equivalent values
are determined using CEV = C + Mn/6 + (Cr + Mo + V)/5 + (Ni +
Cu)/15.
2.1. In-service history
The cutting edge of a CAT R 2900 G underground mining loader
bucket had been run for 928 h in an underground mine with quarry
gravel, including granite, chromite, and barren rock [9]. The loader was
used in normal operation in various tasks. The dimensions of the cutting
edge had been determined before and after the test by ATOS 3D scanner
at Lapland University of Applied Sciences. Fig. 1 presents a schematic of
the cutting edge. The thickness of the steel plate was originally 60 mm,
the width 3.354 m, and the depth 1.1 m in the middle and 0.5 m on the
sides [9]. The front of the cutting edge was beveled to a 25° angle. A test
piece 3.9 mm wide and 17.5 mm long was cut from the middle area of
the tip of the cutting edge for failure analysis. The heavily oxidized
surfaces were cleaned with USF 175 acidic detergent in an ultrasound
cleaner in order to remove the corrosion products from the wear sur-
faces.
2.2. Application oriented laboratory wear tests
Four wear testing devices built at Tampere Wear Center were used
in the study: a crushing pin-on-disc, a uniaxial crusher, an impeller-
tumbler, and a high-speed slurry-pot with a dry abrasive bed (dry-pot).
Fig. 2 presents pictures of the devices designed to simulate the wear
conditions in mining, mineral processing, and crushing with diﬀerent
wear mechanisms. A detailed description of the test methods has been
published by Ratia et al. [10] and by Vuorinen et al. [11]. In this study,
the test parameters were selected to simulate the varying conditions in
a mining loader bucket. The abrasive was highly abrasive granite rock
from Sorila quarry in Finland.
In the crushing pin-on-disc tests, a cylindrical 35 mm long sample
pin with a 1017 mm2 wear area (∅ 36 mm) was pressed against the
rotating granite gravel bed with a 240 N force. The loading was cyclic;
after 5 s of compression, the gravel bed rotated freely for 2.5 s. Thus, in
a 90 min test the actual contact time was 60 min. The sliding distance of
the center of the sample in contact with the gravel was approximately
370 m. The rotating speed of 28 rpm of the 160 mm diameter disc was
adjusted so that the freely rotating pin landed always on the highest pile
of the abrasive. The gravel batch contained 50 g 2–4 mm, 250 g 4–6.3
mm, 150 g 6.3–8 mm, and 50 g 8–10 mm crushed granite. The initial
granite particle size was severely comminuted during the tests. For this
reason, it was changed every 30 min while samples were weighted
every 7.5 min. This procedure is an in-house standard, which has been
shown to produce high and stable wear rates [12]. The standard de-
viation of the weight loss of the three measurements was below 5%.
S355 structural steel with initial hardness of 216 HV was selected for
the disc material. With such a softer disc material, granite adheres to
the disc and produces more sliding wear compared with harder disc
materials [12]. Before the actual test cycle, a 15 min run-in was com-
pleted to produce steady state wear in the test.
The uniaxial crusher utilized similar pin samples as the crushing
pin-on-disc device, as seen in Fig. 2b. The pin crushed the 4–6.3 mm
granite gravel against a tool steel counterpart in a rubber cup with a
53 kN uniaxial force produced by a hydraulic cylinder. After each
compression, the cup was emptied and then reﬁlled with fresh gravel
using an automated purging and reﬁlling system. In total, 500 com-
pression cycles were made. The samples were weighted after every 100
compressions. The compression time in each cycle was on average 1.8 s.
Thus, the total contact time in 500 compressions was about 15 min. The
standard deviation on the weight measurements varied between 2 and 7
percent.
In addition to separate tests with the crushing pin-on-disc and the
uniaxial crusher, a combination test procedure was used. In these tests,
the samples were ﬁrst compressed 500 times with the uniaxial crusher
and then tested with the crushing pin-on-disc for 30 min. The test
parameters were otherwise similar to the individual tests with these
two devices.
In the impeller-tumbler device, three 75x25×10 mm size samples
were attached to 60 degree angle as impellers and then rotated at
700 rpm in the gravel-ﬁlled tumbler rotating in the same direction but
at a lower speed of 30 rpm (Fig. 2c). The gravel ﬂowed in the tumbler
freely, and thus the impacting angle of the abrasive particles varied
during the test. The actual wear area of the samples was 1200 mm2. The
granite was initially sieved to a size distribution of 8–10 mm, but the
test comminuted the granite gravel and rounded the particles eﬃ-
ciently. For that reason, the abrasive batch of 900g of granite was re-
placed every 15 min. The total test time was 360 min and therefore only
one test for both materials was made, while three tests were made with
the other methods. In the shorter impeller-tumbler tests, the standard
deviation of the weight measurements is typically less than 3% [10].
The high-speed slurry-pot was modiﬁed for an abrasive wear tester
(dry-pot) by ﬁlling the pot with 9 kg of dry 8–10 mm gravel. To si-
mulate the ﬁlling of the loader bucket, two 60x40×6 mm samples were
positioned at a 45° angle to the rotating axle, as seen in Fig. 2d. The
Table 1
Nominal properties of the studied steels.
400 HB 500 HB
Microstructure Martensitic Martensitic
Rp0.2 [N/mm2] 1000 1250
Rm [N/mm2] 1250 1600
A [%] 10 8
Hardness HBW [kg/mm2] 360 − 440 450 − 540
Impact toughness −40 °C [J] 30 30
C [wt%] max. 0.23 0.30
Si [wt%] max. 0.80 0.80
Mn [wt%] max. 1.70 1.7
Cr [wt%] max. 1.5 1.5
Ni [wt%] max. 1.0 1.0
Mo [wt%] max. 0.5 0.5
B [wt%] max. 0.005 0.005
CEV 0.57 0.66
Density [g/cm3] 7.85 7.85
Fig. 1. Schematic of the cutting edge.
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actual wear area of the samples was 2540 mm2. The rotation speed was
500 rpm, which corresponds to the tangential speed of 5 m/s in the
outer edge of the samples. The gravel and the sample position were
changed after 30 min in the tests with a total duration of 60 min. The
sliding distance of the tip of the sample was about 18000 m and the
standard deviation of the weight measurements was about 5%.
2.3. Characterization
The wear surfaces were characterized using Philips XL30 scanning
electron microscope (SEM), Alicona InﬁniteFocus G5 optical 3D mea-
surement system, and Leica MZ 7.5 zoom stereo microscope. The mi-
crostructures of the sample cross-sections were studied with Nikon
Eclipse MA100 optical microscope. The Vickers hardness values of the
wear test samples were measured with Struers Duramin-A300. For
microhardness measurements, Matsuzawa microhardness tester was
used.
3. Results
3.1. In-service cutting edge of an underground mining loader bucket
The underground mining loader was used in normal operation in the
Kemi mine. During 928 h of operation, the cutting edge had lost 27.1
percent of its weight equivalent to 335 kg [9]. In the demanding con-
ditions, the material loss had been high both in the front and on both
sides of the cutting edge. The original thickness of the steel plate had
been 60 mm, but in the remaining part the material thickness varied
and was thickest, 49 mm, in the middle [9]. The wear rate had been
highest on the underside of the bucket. The size of the handled particles
in mining conditions can be anything from slurry or sand to one meter
wide blocks. Moreover, the loader can be used to clean or plow the
bedrock in the mining tunnels.
The wear surfaces of the cutting edge were characterized by both
optical and scanning electron microscopy. Fig. 3 presents scanning
electron micrographs of the wear surfaces taken from diﬀerent parts of
the sample. All surfaces showed marks of high-stress abrasion, but the
top surface exhibited most clear signs of micro cutting. Both micro
cutting and micro ploughing were identiﬁed on all surfaces as me-
chanisms of abrasive wear, with micro cutting being dominant. The tip
and the underside surface were particularly heavily deformed. Fig. 3c
shows some surface cracks formed by surface fatigue, which may also
act as starting points for delamination. Moreover, a lot of rock had
embedded into the tip, completely covering the surface in some areas.
The wear surfaces were strongly work hardened, the depth of the
work hardened layer varying from 150 to 300 μm on the underside.
Fig. 4 presents a white layer in the underside surface cross-section. Also
an average hardness proﬁle in one location is shown. These white layers
were from a few micrometers up to 130 μm thick and in some cases over
four millimeters wide. The microhardness of the white layers was up to
700 HV0.05. On the top surface, the depth of the hardened layer was up
to 200 µm with microhardness generally below 600 HV0.05. Below the
hard white layer there was in some cases a layer with lower hardness, as
seen for example in Fig. 4b.
3.2. Application oriented wear tests
The crushing pin-on-disc (CPoD), the uniaxial crusher (UC), their
combination (UC + CPoD), the impeller-tumbler, and the high-speed
slurry-pot with dry abrasive bed test systems were utilized to simulate
the ﬁeld conditions. Fig. 5 presents the wear test results as mass loss in
proportion to the initial wear area for the 500 HB steel samples. The
wear rates were highest in the dry-pot and crushing pin-on-disc tests.
However, during the tests the rock comminutes and the wear rate starts
Fig. 2. Test chambers of the used wear testing devices with samples: a) crushing pin-on-disc, b) uniaxial crusher, c) impeller-tumbler, and d) dry-pot.
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to decrease in the end of the test cycle before the gravel is renewed.
This eﬀect is seen as slight cyclic variations in the crushing pin-on-disc
test results. As a general trend, the wear rate also decreased during the
CPoD tests, as shown by the increasing deviation of the data points from
the straight line formed by the dry-pot results in Fig. 5. The wear rate in
the impeller-tumbler tests was clearly the lowest in this comparison.
However, compared to the other methods, the contact mechanism in
the impeller-tumbler is more impacting than abrasive, which at least
partly explains the diﬀerent results.
In the combined UC + CPoD tests, the mass loss in the crushing pin-
on-disc test was 70% higher during the ﬁrst 10 min compared to end of
the test. This eﬀect can be explained by the removal of the embedded
rock layers and the white layers seen in the optical micrograph in
Fig. 6b. Fig. 6c shows one of the several initial delamination points that
were observed in the cross-sections of the combined UC + CPoD test
samples. White layers were also formed in the tips of the dry-pot
samples of both steels, but they were not as thick as in the in-service
sample, as seen when comparing the micrographs in Fig. 6. In the im-
peller-tumbler sample cross-sections, such as in Fig. 6d, adiabatic shear
bands similar to the case of single impacts were observed [13].
All wear surfaces were plastically deformed, work-hardened, and
contained embedded rock. Fig. 7, however, illustrates that also distinct
diﬀerences exist between the wear surfaces produced by the diﬀerent
test methods. The crushing pin-on-disc wear surface resembles quite
well the wear surfaces of the cutting edge. The surface is deformed with
long scratches and contains occasional embedded crushed granite and
marks of delamination. However, the direction of the scratches on the
CPoD surfaces is random, because the pin can rotate freely during the
test. Cutting was more prevalent in the 500 HB steel compared to the
400 HB steel (Fig. 8a).
Fig. 3. Scanning electron microscope images of the cutting edge wear surfaces a) top part, b) tip on the underside, and c), d) underside. The arrow indicates a crack.
Fig. 4. Optical micrograph of the underside cross-section of the cutting edge showing a) a white layer and b) a typical hardness proﬁle over a white layer.
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In the uniaxial crusher, the gravel is always fresh with sharp edges.
The used high compression forces deform the surface intensely and
produce large dents and embed granite into the surface. When the
surfaces were studied with a stereo microscope, they were found quite
similar in appearance as the tip of the cutting edge. The wear scars were
up to 70 µm deep, and the crushing of rock also caused occasional
micro cutting of the wear surface.
One limitation of the crushing pin-on-disc method is that the ap-
plicable forces are quite low. The highest force that the system can
produce is 500 N, but already then the rocks tend to ricochet under the
pin sample. The uniaxial crusher can produce a signiﬁcantly higher
normal force of 53kN, which deforms the surface of the steel samples
much more, but the amount of cutting is very low. Combining these two
methods, however, is easy as the same samples ﬁt to both systems.
Thus, cyclic operation, high compressive forces, and sliding abrasive
conditions were combined by testing the samples ﬁrst with the uniaxial
crusher followed by a crushing pin-on-disc test. Fig. 7c shows an ex-
ample of the increased propensity of the wear surface to delamination
compared to the normal crushing pin-on-disc test.
In the impact-abrasive conditions created by the impeller-tumbler,
the wear surfaces were highly deformed, as seen for example in Fig. 7d.
In these tests, the amount of sliding was much lower than in the
crushing pin-on-disc tests or in the in-service conditions. The edges of
the samples were rounded, because the gravel rotates freely in the
tumbler and tends to cause chipping of the initially sharp edges.
Moreover, the wear rate in the tip area was visibly higher than in the
areas closer to the sample holder, because the higher radial speed of the
sample tip causes a gradient in the contact conditions. The cross-sec-
tions of the impeller-tumbler wear surfaces showed only very thin oc-
casional white layers. The impact dents were up to 45 µm deep, but the
variation in the depth of individual dents was high.
The dry-pot tests produced highly deformed wear surfaces with
shorter scratches than the crushing pin-on-disc method (Figs. 7e and
8b). The rocks are able to rotate freely in the test pot, and therefore
both rolling and sliding abrasion are included similar to the in-service
conditions. Of the studied wear surfaces, the one in Fig. 7e resembles
quite much the wear surface of the underside of the cutting edge shown
in Fig. 3c and d.
3.3. Comparison of the in-service sample with laboratory test samples
The underside of the cutting edge is in contact with gravel for a
Fig. 5. Cumulative wear rates of the 500 HB steel in laboratory wear tests as a function of
contact time.
Fig. 6. Optical micrographs of the wear surface cross-sections of the 500 HB grade steel samples tested with a) crushing pin-on-disc, b) uniaxial crusher, c) combined uniaxial crusher and
crushing pin-on-disc, d) impeller-tumbler, e) dry-pot, and f) in-service cutting edge. The arrow indicates delamination.
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relatively short period of time during loading and unloading of the
bucket. However, it is challenging to estimate the actual contact time of
the cutting edge during operation, as it depends for example on the
operator and the distances between the loader and the dumper. In order
to obtain at least a rough estimate for the wear rate of the cutting edge
for comparison with the laboratory test results, the total mass loss was
spread over the average area of the cutting edge underside, because
most of the material loss had concentrated there [9]. The contact time
was selected as 21.5% of the total operation time, which is a typical
loading time when the loader is close to the loading chute [14]. The
shorter the real contact time, the higher is the wear rate. Fig. 9, which
displays the wear rates (mm/h) for all tests and conditions, shows that
the estimated wear rate during the in-service operation is higher than in
the laboratory tests. Of these tests, the dry-pot system produced the
highest wear rates, which are also quite close to the estimated wear rate
of the studied edge of the loading bucket.
4. Discussion
The ﬁve diﬀerent laboratory wear tests were selected with as-
sumptions that the crushing pin-on-disc and dry-pot tests simulate the
loading of a bucket, the uniaxial crusher portrays the heavy loads at the
tip of the bucket, and the impeller-tumbler reproduces best the impacts
during loading and unloading. All these methods produce high stress
abrasive or impact abrasive conditions with relatively large abrasive
size. The used normal forces and the amount of sliding and rolling
Fig. 7. Scanning electron microscope images of the wear surfaces of the 500 HB grade steel samples tested with a) crushing pin-on-disc, b) uniaxial crusher, c) combined uniaxial crusher
and crushing pin-on-disc, d) impeller-tumbler, and e) dry-pot.
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abrasion vary in each method, and thus they complement each other.
However, it is quite challenging to assess the real relevance of these
laboratory tests for the evaluation of the in-service performance of the
cutting edges of mining loader buckets.
Work hardening of the steel occurred both in the ﬁeld conditions
and in the laboratory tests, but the amount of sliding abrasion and
plastic deformation varied in each case. In the impeller-tumbler test
impact wear dominates, and therefore it is not a very suitable method
for simulating wear in this kind of application. The crushing pin-on-disc
produced quite high relative wear rates and wear surfaces that were
comparable to the cutting edge of the loader bucket. The forces that are
used in the uniaxial crushing tests are closer to real applications, but the
amount of cutting is clearly lower. Consequently, the hard white layers
were thickest in the uniaxial crusher samples, which may momentarily
improve the abrasion wear resistance of the steel against rocks.
However, when a certain critical load is reached, the layers may start to
delaminate [15]. This was the case especially when the UC and CPoD
tests were combined. The white layers formed during the uniaxial
crushing started to delaminate during the crushing pin-on-disc test. The
wear rate of the 500 HB steel during the crushing pin-on-disc test cycle
was slightly higher than that of the 400 HB steel. Hence, the harder
white layers in the 500 HB steel laminated easier than the white layers
in the 400 HB steel.
The white layers in the subsurface region of the in-service sample
were much thicker than those observed in the laboratory tests. Xu et al.
[6] concluded that the eﬀect of white layers in the wear performance of
digger teeth is negligible. They produced the white layers artiﬁcially
before laboratory wear tests and noticed that they only slightly reduced
the wear rates. However, the eﬀects of surface hardening and the for-
mation of tribological layers on the wear performance of steels should
not be disregarded. The loading conditions have a marked eﬀect on the
material properties and also on the behavior of the surface in wear
environments [16,17].
The abrasive particle shape has a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the abrasive
wear of steels. For example, Stachowiak & Stachowiak [18] showed that
angular particles produced more cutting and sharp notches compared to
round particles. Moreover, they stated that particle toughness and
possible embedment in the steel aﬀect the wear rates. In the mine, the
loaded gravel is always sharp and the abrasive type and size vary
markedly, from millimeter scale to meters. In this study, the selected
abrasive was very close to real conditions. The hard granite gravel was
always sharp in the uniaxial crushing, because the gravel was changed
after every crushing cycle. In the crushing pin-on-disc method, the
abrasive particles comminute but still stay quite sharp in the process.
Blunting of the abrasives is highest with the impeller-tumbler and the
dry-pot methods, where the freely moving abrasives tend to become
rounded. For this reason, in these tests the abrasive was changed reg-
ularly.
In the mining conditions, the rock always contains some amount of
water, which may even be acidic. The water tends to lower the strength
of the rock. On the other hand, the acidic conditions may increase the
wear rates of the steel [19]. The rock material used in this study was
Fig. 8. Scanning electron microscope images of the wear surfaces of the 400 HB grade steel samples tested with a) crushing pin-on-disc, and b) dry-pot.
Fig. 9. Wear rates (mm/h) in the in-service operation of the
cutting edge underside and in the laboratory tests with error bars
presenting the standard deviation.
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granite, which is the most common rock type in the Finnish bedrock.
The rock was dried at ambient room temperature to stabilize the test
conditions. Consequently, possible tribocorrosion mechanisms were not
included in this study, but with this kind of high wear rates it can be
assumed that abrasion is too dominant for corrosion to have a marked
eﬀect on the results.
Dommarco et al. [2] stated that the relative wear rates of ﬁeld tested
bucket tips made from austempered ductile iron were at least four times
higher than in the standard laboratory rubber-wheel tests. Moreover,
they did not take into account the contact time during the bucket op-
eration that still increases the diﬀerence. Thus, the wear conditions in
that case were much more severe in the ﬁeld compared with the la-
boratory tests, which was also visible in the comparison of the wear
surfaces [2]. In the present study, the high stress dry-pot laboratory
wear tests with large quarried granite particles produced 75% of the
wear rate of the estimated wear rate (mm/h) in the operating condi-
tions, which is a quite reasonable result. All things considered, the test
systems used in this study, especially the dry-pot, are much closer to the
in-service application than the rubber-wheel test considering both the
contact mechanisms and in the type and size of the abrasives.
It is estimated that in the mining industry 210,000 M€ is spent an-
nually for wear and friction [20]. The potential savings achievable by
better materials selection are therefore signiﬁcant both economically
and in terms of CO2 reductions. This of course requires that the methods
used in the materials selection processes are relevant to the application
in question. It is also always possible to improve non-standardized in-
house built laboratory test equipment and associated test practices to
better correspond to the in-service conditions. In this study, for ex-
ample, adjustments for this aim were made by selecting granite as the
abrasive, a long testing time for the impeller-tumbler tests, and the
structural steel disc to be used as the counterpart in the crushing pin-on-
disc tests. Moreover, the dry-pot testing enabled selecting the speed and
angle of the contact between the abrasives and the specimens. With
proper adjustment, the dry-pot system was found to simulate quite well
the loading of the bucket, where the steel blade slides into the pile of
rock.
5. Conclusions
Several application oriented abrasive and impact-abrasive wear
testing methods were used to simulate the wear behavior of the cutting
edge of an underground mining loader bucket. Moreover, the relevance
of laboratory testing in the evaluation of the in-service performance of
cutting edges was assessed.
The work hardening behavior of the studied steels could be simu-
lated with all testing methods used in this work. The hardened layers,
however, appear to be thinner than in the in-service conditions due to
the lower applied forces. The dry-pot wear testing method with an
abrasive gravel bed produced similar wear rates and wear surfaces as
the in-service operation. The abrasive type and size and the contact
mechanisms were also quite similar when compared to the in-service
conditions. In the crushing pin-on-disc tests the wear type was also si-
milar but the forces much lower than in the in-service conditions. In the
uniaxial crushing tests, the rock embedded in the sample in a similar
manner as in the tip of the cutting edge due to the high compression
forces. In the impeller-tumbler tests, the impact eﬀect is dominant and
wear concentrates on the tip and the edges of the sample. The results of
this work indicate that proper simulation of the in-service conditions
demands constant development of the test methods and careful eva-
luation of the obtained results.
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A B S T R A C T
To simulate the wear behavior of the cutting edge of the mining load-haul-dumper bucket, high-stress abrasion
laboratory wear tests were conducted and compared to the in-service tests. The effects of test parameters and
different abrasives on the wear rates and wear mechanisms of wear resistant steels were studied using the high-
speed slurry-pot with a dry abrasive bed (dry-pot) and in the actual in-service use as a cutting edge. The labo-
ratory wear tests produced results that are well comparable with the in-service case observations. Especially at the
higher sample rotation speed with granite as an abrasive, the wear rates were quite similar as determined from the
cutting edge of a loader bucket that had been used in a mine.
1. Introduction
In the mining conditions, it is practically impossible to perform two or
more identical wear tests for the cutting edges of the mining loader
buckets. Good examples of the variables affecting the results are the
different types of rock being loaded, and even the different driving styles
of the drivers. During a workday, the loader can be used to load slurry,
gravel or large rocks, or simply to scrape the roads clean. The weight of
the entire loader concentrates on the cutting edge when the bucket is
being ﬁlled, especially when the rear tires lift up. Consequently, the
cutting edge of the bucket may bend down as much as 50-60mm [1].
Furthermore, the wear environment and also the mechanical properties
of the cutting edge material and the welds affect the lifetime of the
cutting edge, which may need to be replaced only once or several times
a year.
There are several standardized tests for evaluating the abrasiveness of
the rock. The most used ones are the LCPC test (Laboratoires des Ponts et
Chaussees, Paris [2]), the Cerchar Abrasivity Index (CAI) test, and the
determination of the equivalent quartz content (EQu) from a thin section
or using an X-ray diffractometer [3]. In the LCPC test, two steel impellers
are rotating 5min at 4500 rpm in a pot with 500 g of 4–6.3mm gravel
[2]. The limitations of the LCPC test procedure are the quite small
amount of abrasives of rather small size, the high rotation speed, and the
use of structural steel with low hardness (60-75 HR B [4]) as impellers. In
the LCPC tests, quite small differences in the steel properties may have a
marked effect on the wear rates that naturally affects directly the ob-
tained abrasiveness values [4,5]. On the other hand, the used steel grade
is also quite different from the wear resistant materials used in themining
operations.
The Cerchar Abrasivity Index test is a more controlled test, where the
rock samples are scratched with ﬁve 55 HRC steel styluses using a 70 kN
force [6,7]. Five 10mm scratches are made on then rock surfaces in two
perpendicular directions at the speed of 1mm/s. The CAI index is
determined by measuring the ﬂat area formed in the steel styluses. It has
been stated that the CAI index correlates well with the strength [7] and
the equivalent quartz content of the rocks [3]. Moreover, its correlation
with the LCPC abrasivity index is surprisingly good, when the difference
between the test methods is taken into consideration. However, the
technique is not suitable for testing of the abrasivity of small parti-
cles [3].
In high-stress abrasive wear, so-called white layers can form by a
thermomechanical process where the surface temperature during the
wear contact ﬁrst exceeds the austenite formation temperature, followed
by a rapid cooling by the underlying bulk metal that leads to the for-
mation of untempered martensite [8–10]. The simultaneous severe
plastic deformation can cause the formation of a very ﬁne nanostructure
with higher strength and hardness than those of the original surface [14].
In addition, below the white layer the temperature may exceed about
200 C, leading to overtempering of the martensite. The hardness of this
so-called dark layer can therefore be markedly lower than the initial
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hardness of the steel [8]. The formation of both of these layers is
frequently observed and studied for example in conjunction of machining
experiments [11–16].
The high-speed slurry-pot with a dry abrasive bed (dry-pot) has been
successfully used to simulate the wear performance of carbide free bai-
nitic steels in an iron ore sorting machine [17,18]. Moreover, in the
comparison of four abrasive and impact abrasive test methods with the
in-service mining loader bucket wear behavior, the dry-pot method
showed the highest wear rates in heavy abrasive wear conditions [19]. In
this article, the dry-pot is also used to study the abrasivity of
crushed rock.
This research deals with the effects of test parameters and abrasives
on the wear rates and wear mechanisms of steels. High-stress abrasion
wear tests were conducted to simulate the wear behavior of the in-service
cutting edge of a mining loader in a chromite mine. Six martensitic wear
resistant steels of varying hardness were tested using the high-speed
slurry-pot equipment with a dry abrasive bed and compared to the in-
service cutting-edge steels tested in a chromite mine. The steel samples
used in the tests had proﬁles similar to the actual cutting edges used in
the bucket loaders. The abrasives were 8–10mm crushed and sieved
particles of quartzite, chromite, and two granites.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Six wear resistant steels in the hardness range of 400 HB to 600 HB
were wear tested in the laboratory with four abrasives. Table 1 lists the
steels and their nominal compositions and typical mechanical properties,
including Vickers hardness, yield strength (Rp0.2), ultimate tensile
strength (Rm), elongation (A), and impact toughness at -40 C. The
typical carbon equivalent values (CEV) were determined using CEV ¼
C þMn/6þ (CrþMo þ V)/5þ (Ni þ Cu)/15. The microstructure of the
studied steels was martensitic with some retained austenite and untem-
pered martensite.
Swedish quartzite, Finnish chromite, and two granites from Finland
were used as abrasives. The initial sieved particle size used in the tests
was 8–10mm. Table 2 lists some properties of the abrasives and Fig. 1
shows their microstructures. The two studied granites have quite similar
abrasiveness and crushability, but Kuru granite has a much ﬁner and
heterogeneous structure compared to Sorila granite. Moreover, there is a
marked difference in their composition; the main constituent in Kuru
granite is quartz, while in Sorila granite it is plagioglase (sodium cal-
cium feldspar).
2.2. Methods
Two of the studied steels, R500HB and 550HB were tested also in the
in-service mining conditions in Kemi chromite mine. Fig. 2 shows a
schematic image of the cutting edge used in an underground mining
loader bucket constructed from the above mentioned steels by sub-
merged arc welding (SAW). A CAT R2900G load-haul-dump (LHD)
loader was used in normal mine operations for 217 h, including loading
of 51514.6 tons of chromite ore, granite, slurry, and barren rock. The
mass loss of the cutting edge of the bucket was determined by ATOS 3D-
scanning, which gives three-dimensional measurements of the product
for further analysis with Atos software. The wear pattern analysis was
made by comparing the 3D scan of an unused cutting edge to the worn
cutting edge after the test period.
A high-speed slurry-pot with a dry abrasive bed (dry-pot) was used in
the tests to simulate the in-service wear behavior of the cutting edge of
the mining loader in a laboratory scale. The test system has been
described in details elsewhere [17,22]. The cutting edge proﬁled samples
were attached to the second sample holder level in the rotating shaft, as
shown in Fig. 3. The total wear area was about 5000mm2. Two samples
were rotated inside the gravel bed simultaneously. The tests were done in
two parts so that the abrasive and the position of the samples were
changed in the middle of the tests.
All steels were tested with quartzite and Kuru granite for 60min at
500 rpm. In these tests, R500HB was the reference sample material. In
addition, a comparison of the four abrasives was made using 240min
tests at 250 rpm for two types of steel pairs: i) R500HB and 550HB as
used in the in-service cutting edge and ii) 500HB and 600HB. The rota-
tion speeds of 250 rpm and 500 rpm correspond to 2.5m/s and 5m/s in
the edge of the sample, respectively. The travel distance of the sample
edge during the test was doubled from about 18000m to 36000m, when
Table 1
Typical mechanical properties and nominal compositions of the tested steels.
400HB 450HB R500HB 500HB 550HB 600HB
Hardness [HV10] 401± 23 435± 6 493± 18 481± 18 554 ± 8 609± 16
Rp0.2 [N/mm2] 1000 1200 1250 1300 1400 1650
Rm [N/mm2] 1250 1450 1600 1550 1700 2000
A [%] 10 8 8 8 7 7
Impact toughness
40 C [J]
30 30 30 37 30 20
C [wt%] max. 0.26 0.26 0.30 0.30 0.37 0.47
Si [wt%] max. 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.50 0.70
Mn [wt%] max. 1.70 1.70 1.7 1.60 1.30 1.4
Cr [wt%] max. 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.14 1.20
Ni [wt%] max. 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.4 2.50
Mo [wt%] max. 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.70
B [wt%] max. 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.005
CEV typical 0.57 0.57 0.66 0.45 0.72 0.61
Table 2
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the test time was increased from 60min to 240min and the test speed
was decreased from 500 rpm to 250 rpm.
The amount of 8–10mm size gravel in one test cycle was 9 kg for
quartzite and granites. The amount of chromite, however, was 13.8 kg
because the density of chromite is higher than that of the other used
abrasives. Thus, the volume of rock was similar in each test, covering the
samples as illustrated in Fig. 3a.
Both the laboratory test samples and the in-service cutting edge of the
loader bucket were thoroughly characterized. The wear surfaces were
studied using Zeiss ULTRAplus ﬁeld emission gun scanning electron mi-
croscope (FEG-SEM) and Alicona InﬁniteFocus G5 3D measurement sys-
tem. The cross-sections were characterized with FEG-SEM and an optical
microscope, and the subsurface microhardness testing was performed
with MatsuzawaMMT-X7 using a 50 g load (490.3mN). The composition
of the rocks was analyzed by Panalytical Empyrean Multipurpose
Diffractometer (XRD). The abrasiveness and crushability of the abrasives
were measured using a LCPC abrasimeter [2] at Metso Minerals. The bulk
hardness values were determined from the cross-sections with Struers
Duramin-A300 Vickers hardness tester using a 10 kg load.
3. Results
3.1. In-service case results
For the in-service testing, the cutting edge was constructed from
R500HB and 550HB steels by submerged arc welding. The cutting edge
was tested in CAT R2900G Underground Mining Load-Haul-Dumper
(LHD), which is seen in operation in Fig. 4. For this dumper, the
typical change interval of the cutting edge was about 1000 h.
After 150 h of operation, several cracks appeared near the installation
welds on the side of the 550HB steel, next to the bucket-side shroud weld
and the weld between the cutting edge and the bucket. The cracks were
visible only in the 550HB steel and not in the weld nor in the R500HB
steel. The welder repaired the ﬁrst cracks in the side shrouds, but new
cracks appeared in the 550HB plate at the corner. These cracks were so
deep that repairing of them was not reasonable. Consequently, the in-
service test was terminated after 217 h of operation.
Figs. 5–7 show thewear proﬁles of the cutting edgemeasured byATOS
3D-scanning, illustrating the effect of wear. The dark color in Figs. 6–7
shows the original size of the cutting edge, which was later cut smaller
from the sides due to a change to a smaller bucketﬁnally used in themine.
The wear rate was highest on the underside of the cutting edge. Thus, the
rocks under the cutting edge combined with the force of the machine
Fig. 1. Stereomicroscope images of the cross-sections of the abrasives: a) chromite, b) quartzite, c) Kuru granite, and d) Sorila granite.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the studied in-service cutting edge. The red squares show the loca-
tions of characterized areas. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure
legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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pressing the cutting edge to the ground are much more abrasive than the
rocks ﬂowing inside the bucket. The centerline of the cutting edge is
abraded more than the base steels because of the weld. The mass loss of
R500HB was 54.95 kg and that of 550HB 40.51 kg, when determined by
ATOS 3D-scanning. Thus, the harder 550HB was in these high-stress
abrasive conditions signiﬁcantly more wear resistant than R500HB.
3.2. Laboratory wear test results
The ﬁrst laboratory wear test series compared the high-stress abrasion
of the wear resistant steels with quartzite and Kuru granite at 500 rpm
test speed. Fig. 8a presents the mass loss results of the 60min tests. In
these tests, quartzite was clearly more abrasive than Kuru granite, pro-
ducing 33%-43% higher wear rates. However, the wear rates of the
studied steels were not completely arranged by their hardness. For
example, although the R500HB steel is harder than the 450HB and
500HB steels, it shows similar or higher mass loss. On the other hand,
Fig. 8b shows that when the results are normalized using the reference
sample, the R500HB steel exhibits a lower wear rate than the 450HB
steel. Moreover, the 500HB steel performed better that its bulk hardness
value gives reason to expect. Fig. 8b also indicates that the differences
between the steels are more evident when granite is used as an abrasive,
even though quartzite is more abrasive of these two.
The effect of abrasives on the wear of steels was further studied with
four abrasives using samples made of the four hardest steels included in
this study. The test speed was 250 rpm and the test time 240min. Fig. 9
presents the results of the 240min tests for one sample per material
without a reference sample. The R500HB samples were tested with the
550HB samples and the 500HB samples with the 600HB samples. Once
again, quartzite produced the highest mass losses, but chromite and both
granites produced larger differences between the steel grades compared
to quartzite. Even though the travel distance of the sample edge during
the tests was doubled from 18 km to 36 kmm, the wear rates were lower
in the 250 rpm/240min tests than in the 500 rpm/60min tests.
During the tests, the gravel comminutes and the smaller rocks ﬂow
down and consolidate as a dense layer in the bottom of the chamber.
Thus, the samples rotate inside the largest available freely ﬂowing rock
bed. The effect of the comminution of abrasives on the wear test results
was studied by sieving the loose abrasives after the test cycles. Thus,
Fig. 10 presents the effective rock size distribution causing wear in the
samples until the end of the test. The downside of this sampling method,
however, is that the ﬁnest fractions become underrepresented in the
shown size distributions. In the 500 rpm/60min tests, the abrasives were
Fig. 3. The test setup: a) schematic image of the test chamber, b) drawing of the sample, and c) photograph of the attached samples after the dry-pot wear test.
Fig. 4. CAT R2900G LHD working on typical size of rocks. For reference, the diameter of
the LHD tires is about 2 m.
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crushed clearly more than in the 250 rpm/240min tests; less than 50% of
the abrasives were in the initial 8-10mm size range. The chromite
comminuted radically more than the other studied abrasives, containing
more than 40% of ﬁne particles under 2mm in size after the tests.
3.3. Surface characterization
The wear surfaces were characterized to study the effect of the steel
hardness and the abrasives on the wear mechanisms. In all following
Fig. 5. Underside of the cutting edge after 217 h of operation (550HB on the left).
Fig. 6. Wear proﬁle of the underside of the cutting edge (550HB on the left).
Fig. 7. Wear proﬁle of the upper side of the cutting edge (550HB on the left).
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wear surface images, the sample tip is on the right, i.e. the movement of
the rock has been from the right to the left. The images are combined
secondary electron and backscattered electron images (50:50) taken with
a secondary electron detector SE2 and an angle selective backscattered
electron detector AsB, respectively. The embedded rock shows dark grey
on the lighter grey steel surface.
The pieces for the characterization of the in-service samples were cut
from the middle and both ends of the tip of the cutting edge as marked in
Fig. 2. Fig. 11 presents some examples of the characterized wear surfaces
of the in-service cutting edge steels R500HB and 550HB. The surfaces
show marks of cutting and surface fatigue by repeated ploughing. The
scratches are long and deep and visibly deeper on the underside of the
cutting edge. Quite high amount of rock was embedded in the steel
surfaces, especially on the underside of the cutting edge. The reason for
this difference in the embedment is that during loading the underside of
the bucket ploughs heavily the ground and the rock pile, while on the
upper side of the bucket the rocks have more possibilities to roll and thus
cause less wear.
The increase in steel hardness can be seen as decreased surface
deformation of the wear surfaces. The scratches were visibly deepest in
the softer 400HB steel. Moreover, the embedment of the rock on the
surface was lowest in the 600HB steel. Fig. 12 shows SEM images of the
wear surfaces tested for 60min at 500 rpm with Kuru granite. All wear
surfaces showed marks of heavy plastic deformation produced by
ploughing of the rocks under the test samples. The sharp corners of the
crushed minerals formed also micro cutting marks on the surfaces.
However, in the present tests the micro fatigue appears to be the most
destructive wear mechanism typical to high-stress abrasive wear with
natural minerals [23]. In this wear mode, the rocks are ploughing the
deformed steel surfaces repeatedly causing eventually material removal.
Fig. 8. Test results with quartzite and Kuru granite for 60min at 500 rpm showing a) absolute average mass loss and b) mass loss relative to the wear of the R500HB reference sample. The
error bars represent the standard deviation.
Fig. 9. Mass loss of the samples tested with four minerals for 240min at 250 rpm.
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Fig. 10. The sieved fractions of the abrasives taken from the area indicated in Fig. 3a after the test: a) 60min at 500 rpm and b) 240min at 250 rpm.
Fig. 11. FEG-SEM images of the wear surfaces of R500HB (a and b) and 550HB cutting edges (c and d): a and c are from the underside and b and d from the upper side of the cutting edge.
The arrows indicate cracks on the surface.
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Fig. 12. FEG-SEM images of the underside wear surfaces tested for 60min at 500 rpm with Kuru granite a) 400HB, b) 450HB, c) R500HB, d) 500HB, e) 550HB, and f) 600HB. The arrows
indicate cracks in the mixed rock and steel layer.
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Fig. 13. FEG-SEM images of the underside wear surfaces of the R500HB samples tested for 240min at 250 rpm with a) chromite, b) quartzite, c) Kuru granite, and d) Sorila granite.
Fig. 14. 3D proﬁlometer images of the R500HB steel surfaces tested a) in the in-service conditions and b) in a laboratory for 240min at 250 rpm in chromite. Image area is 3mm 3mm.
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Fig. 12a shows a good example of the cracked and partly detached
deformed layer of mixed rock and steel.
The effect of abrasive type on the wear mechanism was greater than
the effect of the steel grade. Fig. 13 presents the wear surfaces of R500HB
tested for 240min at 250 rpm using chromite, quartzite, Kuru granite,
and Sorila granite. The chromite tested surfaces show the deepest and
longest cutting marks and also well deﬁned ridges from ploughing. The
scratches are much ﬁner in the quartzite tested surfaces. Moreover, the
embedded rock is very ﬁne and scattered as thin particles on the wear
surface. The embedded granite formed thick blocks on the wear surfaces,
which are clearly thickest when using Sorila granite. The granite particles
also tend to round during the long test cycle, and as a consequence,
rolling marks were observed on the wear surfaces.
Although the appearance of the in-service and laboratory tested wear
surfaces were similar in the micro scale, in a larger scale the effect of
much larger rocks causing wear in the mining conditions was clearly
visible. Fig. 14 presents 3D proﬁlometer images of R500HB tested in
laboratory with chromite and in the in-service conditions. Even in a few
square millimeter area, the surface roughness values of the in-service
wear surface are clearly higher.
3.4. Cross-section analysis
The cross-section analysis was made to study the deformation and
work hardening of the subsurface layers of the steels by microscopy and
micro hardness testing. Tens of micrometers thick and partially cracked
white layers were observed in the cross-sections of the in-service sam-
ples. The white layers were thickest, up to 150 μm on the underside of the
cutting edge, where the hardness of the layers was on average 740± 25
HV0.05 for both steels. However, even values up to 790 HV0.05 were
measured in some locations, where two or more white layers were
overlapping. On the upper side of the cutting edges, the thickness of the
white layers was typically below 50 μm. Fig. 15 presents examples of the
thickness and hardness proﬁles of the white layers. The high hardness of
the white layers explains the brittle nature of the fractures. Fig. 16 shows
an example of cracking along the white layers. The cracks stop at the
deformed layer below the white layer, i.e. so-called dark layer. In the
R500HB steel, the hardness values in this layer were as low as 390
HV0.05. The tilted view in Fig. 16b shows also the appearance of the
wear surface above the white layer, where abrasive particles have been
trapped under the heavily deformed and cracked lip.
Fig. 17 shows the thin, less than 10 μm thick white layers that were
occasionally formed in all laboratory samples. They were found espe-
cially in the bottom of deep scratches. The white layers were typically
thickest at the highly rounded outer corners of the samples. Moreover,
continuous white layers were formed in the outer edge of the samples,
where the sample velocities were the highest. Fig. 17d shows delami-
nation of the white layer from the outer edge of the 500HB sample. In the
550HB sample (Fig. 17e), it looks like the white layer has already
delaminated and the deformed layer is going to crack. Although the
Fig. 15. Optical micrographs from the cross-section of the underside of the in-service R500HB sample showing thick white layers. The hardness proﬁles (b) were measured from the
diamond marker locations.
Fig. 16. Cross-section FEG-SEM images of white layers in the 550HB in-service sample. The arrows mark embedded rock particles.
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deformed layers were deepest in the 400HB steel, only a couple of mi-
crometers thick white layers were observed in this material.
In the 250 rpm/240min tests, the formed white layers were thicker,
up to 25 μm and less cracked when compared to the 500 rpm/60min
tests. The hardness of the white layers was up to 800 HV; similar to the in-
service cases. It should be noted that the hardness of the white layers in
the 600HB steel was at the same level with the 500-550 grade steels. The
white layers were thinnest, less than 5 μm, in the chromite tested samples
and thickest, even as thick as 25 μm, in the quartzite tested samples.
Fig. 18 shows a couple of examples of the white layers formed in the
250 rpm/240min tests. In general, the harder the steel, the thicker the
formed white layers are.
4. Discussion
Although the size of the loaded rocks in a mine can be really big, the
true local contact areas between the rocks and the steel surfaces are
similar as in the laboratory tests. Accordingly, the width of the scratches
Fig. 17. Optical micrographs of the cross-sections of the outer edges of the samples tested for 60min at 500 rpm with quartzite a) 400HB, b) 450HB, c) R500HB, d) 500HB, e) 550HB, and
f) 600HB.
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on the sample surfaces were quite similar in both cases. However, only
the small and hard particles in the chromite ore produced similar long
and well-deﬁned scratches in the laboratory tests as found in the in-
service samples. Granite and quartzite particles, on the other hand,
rounded during the tests and thus partially rolled over the sam-
ple surface.
In the laboratory wear tests, quartzite produced the highest wear rates
at both test speeds and tests times. In the 500 rpm tests, quartzite pro-
duced up to 74% higher mass losses than granite in 60min, and in the
250 rpm tests up to 178% higher mass losses than chromite in 240min.
Despite the high wear rates produced by quartzite, the tests with Kuru
granite showed the biggest differences between the wear rates of the
studied steels. Fig. 19 shows how much lower the wear rates of the
550HB steel samples were when compared to the R500HB samples. In the
250 rpm/240min tests, the difference between the steels was quite
similar as in the in-service case, when the abrasive was granite or chro-
mite. The difference was much smaller when the abrasive was quartzite
or the speed was higher. In abrasive wear, quartzite forms a thin in-situ
composite layer with steel, which has been observed to have an effect on
the wear behavior of the steels [24].
Fig. 20 presents the wear rates of the R500HB and 550HB steels in
mm/h obtained by dividing the determinedmass loss by the test time, the
initial contact area, and the density. For the in-service samples, the actual
contact time with gravel was estimated to be about 25% of the total
operation time based on the loading videos taken during the operation in
the mine. However, it is only a rough estimate because the loading types
changed during the operation of the loader. In the 500 rpm/60min tests
with Kuru granite, the wear rate is in the same level as in the mining
conditions with various rock types. Although the travel distance of the
sample tip was doubled in the 250 rpm/240min tests compared to the
500 rpm/60min tests, the wear rate was much higher in the 500 rpm
tests. For example, the wear rates of the 550HB steel were 350% higher
with quartzite and as much as 560% higher with Kuru granite than in the
Fig. 18. Optical micrographs of the cross-sections of a) 500HB and b) 600HB samples tested for 240min with quartzite at 250 rpm.
Fig. 19. Reduction of the wear rate when R500HB is replaced by 550HB in the in-service
conditions and in the laboratory tests with different abrasives and test conditions.
Fig. 20. Wear rates of the R500HB and 550HB steels in the used test environment.
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250 rpm/240min tests. This clearly indicates changes in the wear
mechanism: for example, the higher rotation speed of the sample pro-
duces higher energy impacts, which will remove material more effec-
tively by means of micro fatigue.
In all laboratory tests, the white layers were formed in the bottom of
the scratches and especially on the outer edge and tip of the samples. In
the in-service samples, the white layers were thicker (up to 150 μm) than
in the laboratory samples (up to 25 μm), but similar failure mechanisms
were observed. When the deformability of the hard white layers was
exceeded, they cracked and failed. Especially in the 500 rpm/60min
tests, the white layers were cracked and failed in a similar manner as in
the in-service case. In the 250 rpm/240min tests, the formedwhite layers
were 10–20 μm thicker and more intact than in the tests with the higher
speed. This indicates that the formation of white layers may protect the
steels in milder wear conditions, but at higher speeds and loads they tend
to fail, which may even accelerate wear in certain conditions. This is in
agreement with the studies of Yang et al. [25,26], who also stated that
depending on the direction of the crack propagation, the white layers fail
either by delamination or spalling.
The laboratory tests were found to produce white layers and wear
surfaces that remind more the upper side of the cutting edge than its
more heavily worn underside. Thus, the dry-pot laboratory tests model
better the penetration of the cutting edge into the rock pile and sliding of
the rock against the upper side of the cutting edge. However, an obvious
limitation of the current test system is that there is no vertical
compressive force acting on the cutting edge, i.e. the mass of the rock pile
and the weight of the loader, as explained in the Introduction.
When there are only small differences observed in the test results,
such as in the cases of 450HB and R500HB or 550HB and 600HB, the use
of a reference sample is very important, as it reduces the effect of dif-
ferences between the batches of natural abrasives. On the other hand, the
standard deviations in the wear rates of the reference samples were only
3.4% with quartzite and 3.7% with granite, which are reasonably good
values for this type of wear test.
The dry-pot test procedure is quite similar to the LCPC abrasiveness
tests; two steel impellers are rotating in a pot ﬁlled with gravel. The LCPC
test gives 40% higher abrasiveness values for quartzite than for Kuru
granite, while the dry-pot test produced 50-75% higher mass losses with
quartzite. Moreover, the dry-pot test gives Sorila granite higher abra-
siveness than for Kuru granite and chromite. The difference is marked
with chromite, the abrasiveness of which is only one third of that of
Sorila granite. However, in the dry-pot test both Kuru granite and chro-
mite produced higher wear rates compared to Sorila granite. This in-
dicates a marked difference in the wear processes between the LCPC and
dry-pot tests. The high energy impacts during the LCPC test break the
rock more efﬁciently. Moreover, the test is much shorter (5min) and
practically covers only the running-in phase of the steel impeller. These
results indicate that in the estimation of the abrasivity of the rock in a
certain application, the entire wear environment should be taken into
consideration and that the simpliﬁed abrasivity tests may give incorrect
estimations, since they are practically based on measuring the strength of
the rock materials. Moreover, the steel grades used in the abrasivity tests
have typically very different mechanical properties compared to the ones
used in the actual conditions in the ﬁeld. Moreover, the contact condi-
tions and tests speeds do not match with the in-service conditions either.
Based on the presented results and observations, it can be concluded that
the dry-pot test method could be suitable also for abrasivity testing for
selected mining applications, such as loader buckets, feed hoppers,
and screens.
A great advantage of this study was the possibility to characterize two
materials that had been used in a chromite mine, and to compare them
with laboratory wear tested samples. During two years of recording, the
replacement frequency of the cutting edges of the selected LHD loader
varied from 447 h to 1588 h. Thus, the 217 h in-service test was much
shorter than the average 1041 h between the replacements. The SAW
weld connecting the two test steels was of high-quality, but the MIG/
MAG installation weld of the 550HB steel failed due to hydrogen
embrittlement. Apparently the preheating of the hard steel was made at a
too low temperature and the installation welding wire was not good
enough for this kind of a hard steel. This is an example of the challenges
that are often encountered when new materials are introduced to the in-
service use, or when material testing is made in the in-service conditions.
However, the wear rates were high enough to produce a clear difference
between the two steels used in the test cutting edge. Moreover, the lab-
oratory wear test results support the in-service case results. When the
welding parameters are optimized, it is quite realistic to expect an over
25% increase in the lifetime of the cutting edges, if the material is
changed from the current R500HB steel to 550HB steel.
5. Conclusions
In this study, the laboratory wear tests with six steel grades, four
abrasives, and two testing procedures were conducted. Two of the steels
were tested also as cutting edges of the loader bucket in real mining
conditions. Based on the analysis of the laboratory and the in-service
wear test results and the characterization of the wear surfaces and mi-
crostructures, the following conclusions can be drawn:
 The laboratory wear test results are in accordance with the in-service
case results; an over 25% increase in the lifetime can be expected,
when the current R500HB steel is changed to a harder 550HB steel.
 A low sample rotation speed with a long testing time and granite or
chromite as an abrasive produce the highest wear rate differences
between the steel grades, which is in accordance with the in-service
results.
 When tested at the higher sample rotation speed with granite, the
wear rates in the dry-pot tests were similar as in the in-service
conditions.
 Although chromite produced similar wear surfaces as found in the in-
service samples taken from a chromite mine, the formed white layers
were not as thick, because the chromite ore comminuted heavily in
the laboratory tests. Thus, granite seems to be the most suitable
abrasive for wear testing in this kind of application in the Finnish
bedrock.
 The dry-pot tests produce repeatable results with a quite small stan-
dard deviation in the mass loss values.
 The dry-pot wear tester is also suitable for determining the abrasivity
of rocks in certain mining applications.
 The formation of white layers increased the wear rate in the harder
steel grades, when the wear mechanism was more of the impact-
abrasive type.
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A B S T R A C T
In this study, the deformation behavior of three steels was studied at Arctic temperatures by controlled single
and multiple oblique angle impacts. The results were compared with the mechanical properties of the steels
determined at the corresponding temperatures. At subzero temperatures, the hardness and strength of the stu-
died steels increased and their ability to deform plastically steadily decreased. In the martensitic steels, adiabatic
shear bands were observed to form during the impacts at subzero temperatures, indicating that the deformation
ability of the steels was critically impaired. At −60 °C, the adiabatic shear bands commonly acted as initiation
sites for subsurface cracks. Moreover, the surface characterization of the test samples revealed formation of
cracks and wear particles, which was connected to the opening of grain boundaries and martensite laths at low
temperatures. Finite Element Modeling was also used to obtain more information about the impact event.
1. Introduction
When the temperature of the operating environment is lowered,
unforeseen behavior of materials may lead to serious problems for ex-
ample in Arctic mining, where the challenges created by wear and
subzero temperatures easily combine and amplify [1]. According to a
report describing the behavior of mining tools during winter in Yakutia,
Siberia, “steel tools became so brittle that they broke like match sticks”
[2].
Ferritic structural steels and martensitic high-strength steels are
widely used materials for construction and machinery, but their body-
centered cubic microstructure makes them susceptible to ductile-to-
brittle transition (DBT) at low temperatures, where an otherwise rela-
tively ductile material begins to behave in a brittle manner. In practice,
this means that operating the machinery at a too low temperature may
be a cause for an unexpected failure.
The DBT problems are well recognized in the ship building industry,
which now has strict policies and standards for material testing,
welding, and design to avoid catastrophic failures such as those of the
Liberty ships during World War II [3]. With the widening interest of
utilizing the resources in the Arctic, combined with the concern on its
environmental impact, also the Arctic oﬀshore structures and building
materials have been studied and the critical material characteristics and
welding requirements have been considered [4–7].
While the design and welding parameters of steel structures are
important, the eﬀect of wear on the materials should not be neglected,
since it also aﬀects the long-term endurance and stability of the struc-
tures, and in a shorter term, the endurance of diﬀerent types of ma-
chinery with a direct eﬀect on the reliability and productivity of the
industry. Testing of the low temperature impact properties of steels is
typically done using the standardized tests, such as the Charpy pen-
dulum impact tests [8] and the drop-weight tests [9]. For the testing of
steels under high strain rates, the Hopkinson Split Bar method with a
cooling system has been successfully utilized [10–12]. Some tribolo-
gical testing related to cryogenic and space applications have been
conducted under sliding conditions [13,14]. Recently also some studies
of the eﬀects of low outdoor temperatures on the wear behavior of
materials in the wheel-rail contacts have been published [15,16].
Moreover, Ratia et al. [17] studied single impacts on a martensitic steel
at temperatures down to −60 °C using the High Velocity Particle Im-
pactor (HVPI) method, which enables studying in particular the early
stages of impact wear at Arctic conditions [17].
Adiabatic shear bands (ASB) can form in martensitic steels when
they are subjected to high velocity impacts or plastic deformation at
high strain rates [18–21]. The ASBs are formed by a process where
localized plastic deformation leads to an increase of temperature and
austenization of the steel followed by rapid cooling and formation of
untempered martensite [19,22]. The transformed ASBs are seen as
white etching bands in optical micrographs with a very ﬁne micro-
structure and a higher hardness than the original bulk material [21]. In
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high stress impacts, the transformed ASBs may also act as initiation
sites of cracks [21,23,24]. However, the deformed ASBs, which appear
as dark lines when the etched surface is studied with an optical mi-
croscope, have not been reported to show cracking [21].
With the improvements in computational capabilities, numerical
simulations can now be more eﬃciently utilized to study also the
complex mechanical and thermal interactions encountered in various
wear processes [25]. Consequently, modeling is becoming an indis-
pensable tool in the rapid implementation of novel sustainable tri-
bology to practical engineering problems [26]. In addition to providing
a cost eﬀective and fast tool for iterating and optimizing the material
wear properties, the numerical models enhance the exploitation of the
results of experimental wear testing. There are several published arti-
cles about the simulation of impacting steel targets, including for ex-
ample the papers by Arias et al. [27] and Iqbal et al. [28]. However, the
focus of these models was on ballistic impacts and penetration and not
on the impact wear phenomena at subzero temperatures. Cho et al. [29]
simulated the low temperature impacting of steels, but the study con-
centrated on low velocity impact testing with a drop tower.
In order to understand better the eﬀects of subzero temperatures on
the impact wear behavior and microstructural changes of steels due to
deformation at relatively high impact energies, two wear resistant steels
and a construction steel were tested and characterized. The results were
compared with the mechanical properties of the studied steels.
Moreover, the response of the steels to impacts was studied using nu-
merical simulations.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
The materials selected for the tests include two martensitic wear
resistant steels, denoted as 400HB and 500HB based on their hardness
grades and a ferritic-pearlitic structural steel S355 used as a reference
material. Fig. 1 presents the initial microstructures of the tested mate-
rials, and Table 1 lists their typical compositions.
2.2. Methods
The High Velocity Particle Impactor is a test device developed for
single and multiple impact wear testing at Tampere Wear Center [30].
The HVPI system enables controlled shooting of single 9mm projectiles
to a tilted target material with a temperature ranging from room tem-
perature down to ca. −100 °C. The impact velocity can be as high as
165m/s, depending on the mass of the projectile that is shot through a
smooth bore using pressurized air [31]. The samples are cooled by ni-
trogen gas ﬂowing through a heat exchanger immersed in liquid ni-
trogen. Fig. 2 presents a schematic of the HVPI with the cooling system,
Fig. 1. Initial microstructures of the tested steels.
Table 1
Nominal compositions of the studied steels.
Steel S355 400HB 500HB
Microstructure Ferritic-pearlitic Martensitic Martensitic
C [wt%] max. 0.12 0.23 0.30
Si [wt%] max. 0.03 0.80 0.80
Mn [wt%] max. 1.5 1.70 1.7
Cr [wt%] max. – 1.5 1.5
Ni [wt%] max. – 1.0 1.0
Mo [wt%] max. – 0.5 0.5
B [wt%] max. – 0.005 0.005
Fig. 2. Schematic of the high velocity particle impactor (HVPI) with a cooling system.
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Table 2
Test parameters used in the high velocity particle impactor tests and the mechanical tests.
HVPI Charpy Tensile Hardness
Test temperatures (*only for 500HB steel) RT, −20 °C, −60 °C
(1 °C, −1 °C)*
40 °C, RT, −20 °C,
−40 °C, −60 °C,
−70 °C, −80 °C
RT, −20 °C,
−40 °C, −60 °C
RT, −60 °C, −100 °C,
(-150 °C)*
Test type Projectile impact test V-notch Servohydraulic materials testing machine Vickers HV10
Impact velocity [m/s] 110–114
Sample angle [°] 60
Sample size [mm] 40×40 x 4 5×10 x 55 5×8 x 70 (5× 8 x 75 at RT) 40× 40 x 4
Projectile WC-Co bearing ball
Projectile diameter [mm] 9
Projectile weight [g] 5.7
Nominal energy of projectile/pendulum [J] 35–37 300
Fig. 3. Schematic of the low temperature hardness testing system.
Fig. 4. Finite element model for the simulation of the HVPI steel target.
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which is described in more details by Ratia et al. in Ref. [17]. A similar
cooling system has been used earlier for the low temperature Hop-
kinson Split Bar tests [10]. Before the test, the insulating box is re-
moved and the temperature is let to stabilize for a few minutes to reach
the desired test temperature.
In this study, the temperatures of the impacted test materials were
room temperature (RT, 22–23 °C),−20 °C, and−60 °C, and the impact
velocity of 110–114m/s and an impact angle of 60° were applied. The
selected impact velocity provides the highest possible impact energy,
35–37 J, with WC-Co projectiles [18]. Three separate impacts were
made with 9mm spherical WC-Co (ISO K20 with 6% Co) projectiles
under each condition. The projectiles were at room temperature. Before
the tests, the surfaces of the 40× 40×4mm samples were polished
with 1 µm diamond paste and two K-type thermocouples were spot-
welded on them to measure the temperature of the sample surfaces. The
samples were cooled a few degrees below the target temperature and
kept there for a few minutes to even out the temperature before the
actual test. The ice formed from the condensed air moisture was wiped
oﬀ with a cotton cloth just before the impact. Table 2 lists the testing
parameters of the used test methods.
To study the eﬀect of multiple impacts, the 500HB steel was
impacted ﬁve times at RT, −20 °C, and −60 °C. The samples were
always re-cooled between the impacts. The 500HB steel was tested also
at +1 °C and−1 °C to study the eﬀect of the ice layer formation on the
impact test outcome. The −1 °C samples were ﬁrst cooled down to
−20 °C and kept there for about 5 min. After that, the cooling was
turned oﬀ, the insulating box was lifted oﬀ, and the sample was let to
warm up to the impact temperature. The visibly thick frost layer was
not wiped oﬀ prior to testing as in the other tests. For the tests at +1 °C,
the sample surfaces were wiped dry with a cotton cloth and impacted
right after the temperature had raised above the zero temperature.
However, water condensation on the cold surfaces was quite rapid, and
it was likely that at least a thin ﬁlm of water was present on the surfaces
already at the time of the impact.
The surfaces of the tested samples were characterized using Zeiss
UltraPlus ﬁeld emission scanning electron microscope (SEM), Leica MZ
7.5 zoom stereo microscope, and Alicona G5 InﬁniteFocus 3D proﬁler.
Furthermore, the microstructural changes and the deformed layers
were studied from the longitudinal cross-sections of the impact marks
with Nikon Eclipse MA 100 optical microscope. The cross sections were
prepared from the longitudinal middle sections of the impact scars
using standard metallographic methods, including etching with 4%
Nital.
The mechanical tests, including Charpy V-notch pendulum impact
tests and tensile tests at low temperatures, were conducted by the steel
manufacturer in controlled temperature chambers cooled with liquid
nitrogen. The temperature was measured with a thermocouple attached
to the sample. Charpy V-notch pendulum impact tests [8] were made at
40 °C, 20 °C, −20 °C, −40 °C, −60 °C, −70 °C, and −80 °C in the
parallel and transverse directions relative to the rolling direction. The
sample size was 5mm×10mm x 55mm. The tensile tests were made
at RT, −20 °C, −40 °C, and −60 °C using the sample size of
5mm×8mm x 70mm produced in the rolling direction. In the room
temperature tests, however, the parallel sample length (Lc) was 75mm.
For the low temperature hardness testing, an insulated heat ex-
changer was designed and built on a mechanical Zwick Vickers hard-
ness system, as illustrated in Fig. 3. The HV10 indentations were made
in the polished sample surfaces in the chamber but the dimensions were
measured at room temperature with an optical microscope. The eﬀect
of thermal expansion on the measured values was determined to be less
than 1 HV at−60 °C. The microhardness testing of the deformed layers
was performed as HV0.025 (254.2 mN) using Matsuzawa MMT-X7 micro
Vickers hardness tester at RT.
2.3. Finite element analysis
The response of steel plates to high velocity particle impacts was
Fig. 5. Post-yield behavior of the 400HB, 500HB and S355 steels at −60 °C
used for the FE material models.
Table 3
Measured mechanical properties of the studied steels at the HVPI test temperatures.
Material (temperature) Rp0.2 [MPa] Rm [MPa] A5 [%] Charpy V [J] longitudinal Charpy V [J] transverse Hardness [HV10]
S355 (RT) 421 ± 3 492 ± 1 33.5 ± 0.5 94 ± 3 77 ± 2 164 ± 1.5
S355 (−20 °C) 456 ± 3 527 ± 1 35.5 ± 0.4 108 ± 2 80 ± 1
S355 (−60 °C) 526 ± 2 560 ± 2 36.5 ± 0.2 85 ± 8 58 ± 3 182 ± 1.8
400HB (RT) 1099 ± 17 1247 ± 8 12.9 ± 0.2 53 ± 1 42 ± 0 401 ± 1.5
400HB (−20 °C) 1117 ± 3 1309 ± 11 14.6 ± 0.3 37 ± 9 29 ± 3
400HB (−60 °C) 1153 ± 11 1328 ± 23 14.4 ± 0.6 13 ± 6 7 ± 4 415 ± 2.8
500HB (RT) 1329 ± 19 1653 ± 15 10.5 ± 0.3 26 ± 2 18 ± 2 506.5 ± 6.5
500HB (−20 °C) 1299 ± 90 1678 ± 3 11.6 ± 0.3 16 ± 2 15 ± 2
500HB (−60 °C) 1303 ± 39 1700 ± 5 12.2 ± 0.4 11 ± 1 10 ± 1 535 ± 12.1
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also examined using Finite Element (FE) analysis with Abaqus/Explicit.
The experimental setup, including the target plate and the projectile,
was replicated in the FE model. The square plates of 40mm×40mm
and 4mm in thickness were modeled using 8-node linear brick C3D8R
elements with reduced integration and hourglass control. The ﬁnite
element mesh presented in Fig. 4 comprises a densely meshed impact
zone and a coarse mesh in the other regions. Fixed boundary conditions
were deﬁned to the bottom surface of the target similar to the experi-
ment. The projectile was modeled as a rigid body, and a general contact
was deﬁned between the projectile and the target with a coeﬃcient of
friction set to 0.3. The impact was modeled for an approach angle of 60°
and an initial velocity of 110m/s similar to the experiment. In order to
reduce the runtime of the simulation, the spherical projectile was de-
ﬁned just before it comes to contact with the target plate. In order to
choose the most appropriate mesh size, a mesh sensitivity analysis was
conducted by varying the number of elements from coarse mesh with
1600 elements to ﬁne mesh with approximately 110000 elements and
by comparing the maximum displacements given by the models. Based
on this analysis, an element size of 0.2 mm was chosen for the ﬁnely
meshed impact region and an element size of 1.2mm for the coarse
region.
Numerical models that make use of the known elastic–plastic
stress–strain behavior of target materials have been shown to be cap-
able of simulating the abrasive wear of materials with suﬃcient accu-
racy [32]. In this work, an isotropic plasticity material model based on
the stress-strain data obtained from the uniaxial tensile tests conducted
at diﬀerent temperatures was used to represent the steel targets. The
elastic Young's modulus was used to describe the stress-strain relation
up to the yield stress, while the post-yield behavior was described with
the true stress - true plastic strain data shown in Fig. 5 for the diﬀerent
steels at −60 °C.
3. Results
3.1. Mechanical testing
Table 3 lists the mechanical properties of the test materials, in-
cluding the yield strength (Rp0.2), ultimate tensile strength (Rm),
elongation at fracture (A5), Charpy impact toughness, and Vickers
hardness at the HVPI test temperatures. The ultimate tensile strength
(Rm) of all tested materials increased as the temperature decreased. The
relative strength increase was the highest for the structural steel S355,
which had the lowest strength of the tested materials. At−60 °C its Rm
was approximately 25% higher compared to the room temperature
value. For the martensitic 400HB and 500HB steels, the increase of
strength between room temperature and −60 °C was only 3–5%.
The impact energy values of all test materials determined by Charpy
tests [8] are presented also in Fig. 6a. The S355 steel shows a dramatic
decrease in the impact toughness between−60 °C and−80 °C, whereas
the wear resistant steels, which also at higher temperatures show much
lower impact energy values than the structural steel, do not experience
such a sudden drop in toughness. The impact toughness values of the
400 H B steel are down to −40 °C clearly higher than those of the
500HB steel. The DBT temperature is between−20 °C and−40 °C. The
impact toughness values of the 500HB steel are quite low throughout
the entire measurement range. However, it should be noted that the
Charpy sample size was only 5mm×10mm x 55mm, and small
sample size generally leads to smaller impact toughness values. There
was quite a lot of scatter in the Charpy test results at low temperatures,
which especially shows as a winding shape of the S355 impact energy
Fig. 6. A) Charpy V impact energy values at diﬀerent temperatures in the longitudinal (long, sample prepared in the rolling direction) and transverse (trans)
directions with a 5mm×10mm x 55mm sample size, and b) Vickers hardness values of the studied steels as a function of temperature (error bars present the
standard deviation).
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‘curve’ between RT and −60 °C.
Fig. 6b shows the low temperature Vickers hardness results for all
test materials. Similar to the ultimate strength values, the hardness of
all steels increases with decreasing temperature, the increase being over
70 HV10 for the 500HB steel when the temperature decreases from RT
to −100 °C.
3.2. Characterization of single impacts
During an impact, the projectile deforms the steel surface markedly.
A distinctive lip is formed in the pile-up region, and a sharp ridge ap-
pears at the ﬁnal contact point with the projectile. As an example,
Fig. 7a shows the 3D proﬁle of one of the impact marks, and Fig. 7b is a
snapshot from a high-speed video recording of the impact event taken
immediately after the impact. The amount of plastic deformation de-
creases with decreasing temperature, which can be seen as a change in
Fig. 7. A) 3D proﬁle of an impact mark in the 400HB steel tested at room temperature, b) snapshot of the impact event at−60 °C, and c) impact crater proﬁles in the
400HB steel at diﬀerent test temperatures. The arrows indicate the impact direction.
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the form of the lip, as depicted in Fig. 7c.
Supplementary video related to this article can be found at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.triboint.2018.08.016.
The impacts were so severe that they caused the sample sheets to
bend slightly. As the determination of the volume loss with a 3D pro-
ﬁler is very sensitive to the ﬂatness of the sample, fracturing of the
ridge aﬀected in some cases markedly the obtained volume loss values.
Therefore, the dimensional measurements (length and width of the
impact mark) with a stereo microscope were found to be a more reliable
way of assessing the extent of the surface damage of the samples.
The impact mark length indicates quite well the amount of damage
induced in the sample by the impacts of constant impact energy, i.e., by
the kinetic energy that the projectile has at the moment of impact.
Fig. 8 presents the lengths and widths of the impact marks at the impact
test temperatures. There is a distinct but expected diﬀerence between
the materials, and both dimensions are more or less linearly decreasing
with decreasing temperature.
The samples tested at +1 °C and −1 °C were also proﬁled with the
Alicona 3D proﬁling software to see if there are any diﬀerences in the
mechanisms of material removal from the surface due to the presence of
the frost layer. In addition to proﬁling, the measurements of the length,
width and depth of the impact marks were conducted to assess the
amount of material ploughed to the sides of the craters. The measure-
ments showed that all the impact mark dimensions were slightly larger
at −1 °C, but the diﬀerence was smaller than the scatter and thus not
statistically signiﬁcant.
3.2.1. Surface study
In order to better understand the behavior of the studied steels
under subzero conditions, the impact marks were characterized by
SEM. The martensitic steels 400HB and 500HB behaved quite similarly.
Fig. 9 clearly shows that there are signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the surface
features found for example in the 400 H B steel samples impacted at
diﬀerent temperatures. The presented in-lens secondary electron
images were taken either about 300 μm from the tip of the impact mark
along the centerline of the crater (Fig. 9a, c, and e), or from the center
of the impact marks (Fig. 9b, d, and f). In the sample impacted at room
temperature, deﬁnite marks of abrasion and adhesion can be observed.
Even a few tungsten carbide (WC) particles from the projectile, seen as
white spots in the image, were attached to the steel surface. At lower
temperatures, the grain boundaries and martensite laths of the mar-
tensitic steel start to open up, as seen in the center of the impact marks.
All these features became clearer with decreasing test temperature.
Closer to the exit point of the projectile, i.e., at the tip of the impact
mark, also crack formation could be observed at −20 °C and −60 °C.
The cracks were circularly distributed to the whole width of the tip. Up
to 50 μm long cracks could be identiﬁed in the samples (not shown in
Fig. 9). At −60 °C, the cracking also initiated the formation of wear
particles in the martensitic steels, as seen in Fig. 9e, where micrometer
sized particles have been detached from the surface.
The surface microstructures of selected impact marks were etched
using Nital to study the position of the cracks and the deformation of
surface layer. Although the surface layers were highly deformed, the
original microstructural features were still visible in the SEM images
seen in Figs. 10 and 11. Fig. 10 shows an example of the opening mi-
crostructural features in the 500HB steel and Fig. 11 in the S355 steel
after etching of the surface impacted at −60 °C. The etching revealed
better the opened lath structures in the martensitic steels and the
opened grain boundaries in the ferritic-pearlitic steel. At the center of
the impact marks, the microstructure of the steels was visible also in the
SEM images (Figs. 9 and 10).
The S355 steel with a ferritic-pearlitic microstructure behaved in
the impacts quite similarly to the martensitic steels, but the micro-
structure was visible already from the polished surface with SEM.
However, at the bottom of the impact mark, the diﬀerences in the ap-
pearance between the ferritic and pearlitic areas were evident as seen in
Fig. 8. Measured a) length and b) width of the impact marks of the tested steels at diﬀerent temperatures.
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Fig. 9. SEM images from the impact surface of the 400HB steel tested at a-b) RT, c-d) −20 °C, and e-f) −60 °C. Images a, c, and e are taken close to the top of the
impact mark, and images b, d, and f from the center of the impact mark. The black arrows indicate opening of the microstructural features. The impact direction is the
same in all images.
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Fig. 10. SEM images from the 500HB steel tested at −60 °C and etched with Nital a) close to the tip of the impact mark and b) at center of the impact mark. The
arrows indicate some of the opened microstructural features. The impact direction is the same in Figs. 10–12.
Fig. 11. SEM images from the S355 steel tested at−60 °C showing wear close to the tip of the impact mark a) unetched and b) etched from the same area. The arrows
indicate some of the opened grain boundaries.
Fig. 12. SEM images from the S355 steel showing a) the microstructure at the center of the impact mark at RT, and b) wear close to the tip of the impact mark at
−60 °C.
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Fig. 12a. Moreover, clear adhesion marks and scratches were observed
on the impact mark surfaces at room temperature, and cracking-in-
duced wear started to happen already at−20 °C, with wear particles up
to 20 μm in size being detached from the surface. Fig. 12b illustrates a
typical wear damage in a S355 sample tested at −60 °C.
There was no visible diﬀerence between the impact mark surfaces of
the 500HB samples tested at +1 °C and−1 °C. This means that the ice
formed on the sample surface did not have a signiﬁcant eﬀect on the
impact response of the sample. The opening of the martensite laths was
visible at both temperatures in the center areas of the impact marks.
3.2.2. Cross section study
The cross sections revealed that only the 500HB samples had ex-
perienced extensive cracking during the impacts. Both subsurface
cracks as well as cracks extending to the surface were observed over the
entire studied temperature range. Fig. 13, which combines single cross-
section images from samples tested at four temperatures, shows that in
the 500HB samples tested at lower temperatures the cracks were po-
sitioned inside the impact mark area rather than at the top of the pile-
up ridge, as in the samples impacted at RT and around 0 °C. In the
samples tested at 1 °C and −1 °C, short transgranular cracks had alsoFig. 13. Optical micrograph showing the cross section of an impact mark in the
500HB steel tested at−1 °C, and the formation of cracks in the 500 H B steel at
various temperatures.
Fig. 14. SEM images of the cross sections of the impact mark ridges of a) 400HB and b, c) 500HB steels tested at −60 °C and d) S355 steel tested at −20 °C. The
impact direction is the same in all images.
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formed in the centerline of the impact zone. Moreover, the deformation
of the steel was visible down to 3mm below the surface as seen in
Fig. 13.
Fig. 14a and b illustrate the deformation and cracking in the ridge
tip areas in the 400HB and 500 H B samples tested at −60 °C. In the
400HB steel, the cracks were formed in the so-called white layer or a
thin shear band layer in the surface region of about 100 μm from the tip
of the ridge. In the 500HB steel, the slightly cracked white layer ex-
tended down to 300 μm from the top of the impact mark, i.e., further
than seen in Fig. 14b. Fig. 14c shows the very ﬁne microstructure of the
white layer formed in the 500HB steel. The thickness of the white layer
was about 6 μm. Moreover, an adiabatic shear band was formed in the
shear localization area at the tip of the ridge, and the sample was
fractured along it.
In the 400HB samples tested under subzero conditions, also small
intergranular cracks were formed in the pile-up region, the shape and
size of which was changing with temperature, as was seen already in
Fig. 9 c and e. In the samples impacted at room temperature, the lip
extended wider and with a smoother shape in comparison to the lips
formed at lower temperatures. The same change was seen also in the
500 H B steel samples.
In the cross-sections of the S355 samples, small single subsurface
cracks parallel to the impact mark surfaces with a length of
approximately 100 μm were detected in the samples tested below 0 °C.
Moreover, there were smaller cracks close to the tip of the impact mark
(Fig. 14d). The impact marks were so deep that small bulges were
visible also on the rear side of the 4mm steel plates.
3.3. Characterization of multiple impacts
Some of the 500HB steel samples were impacted multiple times in
order to see the eﬀect of repeated impacting on the deformation of the
surfaces. Even though the HVPI device is quite precise, the individual
impact marks did not fully coincide, as seen in Fig. 15. Nevertheless, the
diﬀerences between the samples tested at diﬀerent temperatures were
found to increase markedly, as seen in Fig. 16, which presents some
typical features of the overlapping impact marks. At room temperature,
the forming craters were only plastically deformed and no cracking was
observed. Moreover, the multiple impacted surfaces contained signs of
abrasion similar to the single impact marks. At −20 °C, some cracks
were already formed, but at−60 °C the crack formation was severe and
the steel surface started to fracture in a brittle manner. The largest
fracture on the edge of the impact area was almost 2mm long, as seen
in Fig. 16d.
Although cracking on the surfaces was barely visible, especially on
samples tested at room temperature, the cross-sections of the samples
Fig. 15. 3D proﬁles of ﬁve partially overlapping impact marks in the 500HB steel tested at a) room temperature, b)−20 °C, and c)−60 °C. The arrows indicate the
impact direction.
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Fig. 16. SEM images of the 500HB steel samples showing some typical features of overlapping impact marks from tests conducted at a) RT, b) −20 °C, and c, d)
−60 °C. The black arrows indicate examples of cracking sites. The impact direction is the same in all images.
Fig. 17. Optical micrographs of the cross-sections of ﬁve partially overlapping impact marks in the 500HB steel tested at a) room temperature, b) −20 °C, and c)
−60 °C with d) adiabatic shear bands indicated by the white arrow. The black arrows indicate the centerline segregation. The impact direction is the same in all
images.
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revealed severe cracking in all samples, as disclosed by Fig. 17. The
largest cracks followed the centerline segregation, which is seen as a
lighter line in the etched cross-section of the steel plate. In the cen-
terline the steel hardness was quite high, 688 ± 13 HV0.1, while the
average hardness of the plate was 506.5 ± 6.5 HV10.
Only at the testing temperature of −60 °C, a signiﬁcant number of
adiabatic shear bands (ASB) were formed. Fig. 18 presents a typical
example of the adiabatic shear bands with a hardness proﬁle, the mean
hardness of the thick adiabatic shear bands being 787 ± 14 HV0.025. At
−60 °C, the thickness of a single ASB was typically under 15 μm. At
−20 °C, just a couple of thin, less than 5 μm thick ASBs were observed.
3.4. Results of the FE simulation of HVPI
Fig. 19 shows the typical sequence of events when a spherical
projectile hits a steel plate, as simulated by the Abaqus/Explicit Finite
Element software. In the beginning of the contact, the projectile de-
forms the target plastically at the point of impact and starts to create a
crater on the surface by displacing the material in front of it (b-d).
When the projectile starts to bounce back (e-f), it leaves behind a lip of
material at the exit point. A close-up of the impact crater at the end of
the simulation is shown in Fig. 19g.
One of the advantages of the numerical modeling is that it can
provide us with a good estimate of the force(s) acting on the steel
surface during the impact, which is quite diﬃcult to experimentally
measure (although such experiments with the HVPI device have in fact
already been done [18]). Fig. 20 shows the simulated time history of
the contact force during an impact of a WC-Co projectile on a 500HB
steel target at the speed of 110m/s at −60 °C. It can be seen that the
contact duration of the impact is about 37 μs, and the peak force is
32.5 kN. The evolution of the impact crater during the impact is illu-
strated in Fig. 21.
The Abaqus model was validated by comparing the simulated pro-
ﬁles of the impact craters taken along their centerline both in the
longitudinal and transverse directions with the 3D proﬁlometer results.
As Fig. 22 illustrates, the FE simulation is able to reproduce quite well
the plastic deformation related to the ploughing process during the
impact. The maximum depth of the craters were especially well pre-
dicted by the simulations for all studied steels at all studied tempera-
tures. The lengths and widths of the craters were also closely similar in
the experiments and simulations. However, the height of the lip at the
end of the crater was always over-estimated in the simulations. One
reason for this discrepancy evidently is that in the real experiments
some material is always lost through chip formation, as seen for ex-
ample in Fig. 14, while there is no element deletion or damage included
in the model to take account of such events. However, the observed
discrepancy appears to be too large to be explained only by missing
chip formation in the model. Another possible reason could be the
missing ASB formation in the model, aﬀecting the hardening behavior
and size of the forming lip.
4. Discussion
Detailed knowledge of the behavior of steels at subzero tempera-
tures enhances the material selection especially for the Arctic en-
vironments. In general, the properties known to improve the wear re-
sistance, such as hardness and strength, should be as high as possible
while retaining suﬃcient ductility to minimize the risk of a catastrophic
(brittle) failure. In the current tests, the dimensions of the impact marks
decreased with the increasing ultimate tensile strength and decreasing
temperature. Fig. 23 illustrates the quite linear correlation between the
measured impact mark dimensions and the strength of the steels at the
applied test temperatures.
The increased strength with decreasing temperature was found to
induce the formation of adiabatic shear bands in the martensitic steel
samples impacted at−60 °C. The nanostructured ASB layers prove that
the steel had been deformed above the critical strain rate of the steel
[33]. The formation of the adiabatic shear bands also seems to facilitate
the crack formation especially in the case of multiple impacts, as seen in
Fig. 24 and also reported in many earlier studies [21,23,24,34]. Ac-
cording to Kim et al. [34], in the Charpy impact tests the ASBs follow
the maximum shear stress planes, and the results of the current multiple
impact tests indicate the same. Moreover, Kim et al. [34] noted that
tempering of the steel at 600 °C producing martensitic structure with
high carbide volume prevented the formation of ASBs in dynamically
compressed samples. Thus, it is possible to develop steels that are less
prone to form ASB's. Fig. 24a shows that in addition to the cracked
subsurface ASBs, a thin white layer was formed on the impact surface of
the samples tested at−60 °C. Fig. 24b also reveals the nanostructure of
the ASB layer. Lindroos et al. [18] reported cracking of the ASB layers
in martensitic steels already during single impacts, but the multiple
impacts used in this work probably further enhanced the eﬀect. Similar
cracked ASBs are formed also in the actual impact wear conditions, as
recently reported by Abbasi et al. [23] for the steel scrap shear blades,
Fig. 18. Optical micrograph of the adiabatic shear bands formed in the 500HB
steel at −60 °C. The hardness proﬁle was measured from the diamond marker
locations.
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Fig. 19. Typical simulated sequence of events during a high-speed impact of a ball with a tilted steel plate sample.
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where ASBs were formed both on the wear surface as well as in the
subsurface similar to the multiple impact tests of this work. Although
the surface study showed cracking only at −60 °C, all multiple im-
pacted samples were severely cracked, as observed in the cross-sec-
tional studies. However, as the impacts had visibly bent the steel plates,
it is also possible that the cracking had partly occurred only during
cutting of the microscopy specimens, when the residual stresses formed
during impacting had been released.
However, not all the cracks were initiated by the adiabatic shear
bands, and especially in the 500HB steel, also ‘ordinary’ subsurface
cracking occurred at all testing temperatures both in single and mul-
tiple impact tests. Similar behavior could also be observed in the FE
simulated impacts, even though the model does not take account of the
adiabatic eﬀects or particular features of the microstructure. Fig. 25
shows that the cross-section of the simulated target contains a high
concentration of shear strains in the same region where the cracks were
observed in the physical experiments (Fig. 13). It is recommended that
the temperature eﬀects due deformation heating, including the forma-
tion of ASBs, would be included in the further modeling schemes of the
HVPI tests. The addition of appropriate failure criteria would also in-
crease the accuracy of the simulations markedly. Therefore, FE analysis
with modiﬁed Johnson Cook model that includes temperature and
strain rate dependency, as well as toughness of the material measured
from Charpy tests to capture the energy absorption behavior, is pro-
posed for future study.
In the RT tests, the impact marks showed clear indications of both
adhesion and abrasion (Fig. 9 a and b). Although the impact angle was
steep, 60°, the WC-Co ball ploughed the steel surfaces and even some
WC particles were embedded to the steel. However, when the test
temperature was decreased, the contact surfaces showed mainly marks
of abrasion in the form of linear scratches and the amount of adhesion
marks diminished (Fig. 9 c–f). In the tests close to 0 °C, the thick ice
layer formed on the sample surface due to ambient humidity seemed to
have essentially no eﬀect on the dimensions of the impact marks. This
could be explained by the melting of the ice layer formed on the sample
immediately when the impactor hits the steel surface [15].
At subzero temperatures, the small surface cracks in the top part of
the impact marks led to material removal from the surface of all tested
steels. This cracking was not caused by adiabatic shear bands, because
the white layers were formed only at the very tips of the ridges, and
these cracks were found a bit further away from those areas. In the
center of the impact marks, the microstructure of the martensitic steels
was clearly visible at subzero temperatures. Apparently, polishing of
the samples before testing already revealed the microstructure of the
steels, i.e. slightly highlighted the harder phases. Then the deformation
due to the impact further opened the structure between the laths, the
lath packets, and the grain boundaries. These features have multiple
orientations in the martensitic structure [31,35], and under deforma-
tion at subzero temperatures, they start to lose their structural integrity.
Thus, the presented images appear to reveal the ﬁrst steps towards a
more detrimental failure during impact loading. In the further studies,
it would be interesting to study the evolution of the failure by char-
acterization of the impacts marks after every impact in the multiple
impact tests.
5. Conclusions
The eﬀects of subzero temperatures on the response of three steels
to single and multiple oblique angle impacts were studied. From the
Fig. 20. Force-time history of the impact on a 500HB steel target at the speed of
110m/s at −60 °C.
Fig. 21. Evolution of the impact crater during an impact on the 500HB steel at −60 °C.
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results, the following conclusions could be drawn:
- At temperatures from RT down to −60 °C, the degree of deforma-
tion of the studied steels in single impacts correlate well with the
ultimate tensile strength of the steels.
- In martensitic steels, decreasing temperatures promote the forma-
tion of adiabatic shear bands.
- During multiple impacts at −60 °C, ample formation of subsurface
adiabatic shear bands facilitates the initiation of cracking.
- In single impact tests at subzero temperatures, cracking along var-
ious microstructural features, such as grain boundaries and mar-
tensite laths, leads to material removal in all tested steels near the
tip of the impact mark. Moreover, plastic deformation initiates the
opening of the martensite laths at the bottom of the impact marks.
- The high velocity particle impactor with liquid nitrogen cooling was
proven an excellent test system for controlled oblique angle impact
wear tests at low temperatures, complementing the data collected by
other mechanical testing systems.
- A Finite Element model with a simple elastic-plastic material
law was capable of reproducing the plastic deformation and
crater formation observed in the steel targets during high-speed
impacts.
Fig. 22. Comparison of the experimental and simulated crater proﬁles in a) longitudinal and b) transverse directions for a 500HB steel impact tested at −60 °C.
Fig. 23. Measured length and width of the impact marks and hardness vs. ul-
timate tensile strength of the tested steels at the applied test temperatures.
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a b s t r a c t
The present work describes the wear behaviour of nodular cast iron in rolling–sliding contact with steel
wire ropes and steel wires in laboratory and in-service conditions. In each of the studied examples, the
wear had proceeded through a surface fatigue process, in which inter-nodular crack propagation and
simultaneous deformation in a thin sub-surface zone had resulted in the formation of ferrous scales
consisting of material from the metal matrix of the cast iron. The scale layers of the wear surface were
oriented towards the direction of the sliding component of the motion, and the spalling of the scales was
identiﬁed as the dominating mechanism for material removal from the wear surface. The initiation
behaviour of the inter-nodular cracks was analysed by crack measurements and statistical analysis of the
depths and initiation angles of the cracks in relation to the wear surface. The initiation depths of the
cracks increased with increasing contact pressure. Roller samples from in-service and from the com-
ponent wear tests showed closely similar distributions of the crack depths and crack initiation angles.
The sample from the twin-disc test showed aspects of cracking behaviour that were typical of both the
rolling and the sliding direction of the roller samples.
& 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Wire rope drives are all around us, in lifting equipment, cable
cars, cable railways, funiculars, just to mention some of the
applications. A rope drive comprises a wire rope and one or sev-
eral rollers, over which the wire rope is bent during operation. The
wire rope is built up from a large number of steel wires wound
together to a complex structure, which carries loads in the length
direction while being laterally ﬂexible. The most widely used wire
material in rope drives is a high-strength non-alloyed carbon steel
with a pearlitic microstructure [1].
The wire rope is traditionally the most critical component in a
wire rope drive, because the breakage of the wire rope usually is
an issue of both economical and safety-related relevance. Cable
breakages can occur for instance due to fretting wear and fatigue
at poorly lubricated wires of a cable, or due to abrasive wear [1].
For this reason, the tribological research on wire rope drives has so
far mainly focused on the wire rope [2–5], while the rollers have
gained rather limited attention.
Recent studies on the wear of rollers of wire rope drives are
mainly limited to steel and polymer roller materials [6–8], while
the literature available on the wear of nodular cast iron in contact
with steel mainly covers other applications than wire rope drives
[9–13].
Oksanen and co-workers [14] have previously described the
wear behaviour of power-transmitting drive cast iron rollers in
rolling–sliding contact with steel wire ropes in different contact
pressure ranges and with sliding ratios of 0.02% and 2.0% in the
rolling direction and pure sliding perpendicularly to the rolling
motion. The wear proceeded by simultaneous processes of crack
growth from the graphite nodules diagonally towards the wear
surface, and deformation of the material towards the net sliding
direction, which was affected by the value of the sliding ratio in
the rolling direction. The crack growth and deformation resulted
in the formation of deformation tongues in the net sliding direc-
tion. Under normal or increased contact pressures, the material
removal proceeded through the cracking-off of small fragments
from the edges of the deformation tongues. Increased contact
pressure activated a multi-directional crack growth diagonally
towards the wear surface, and led to the removal of large surface
fatigue spalls.
In this study, the wear behaviour of nodular cast iron compo-
nents in contact with steel wire ropes and wires in different
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conditions was characterized by microscopy and statistically ana-
lysed in terms of cracks caused during the wear processes.
Grooved rollers made from nodular cast iron had operated in
contact with steel wire ropes under bi-directional rolling motion
in the running direction of the rope and sliding motion in a
direction perpendicular to the rolling motion. An in-service roller
sample, two component wear test roller samples, and an unused
roller sample with an as-machined groove were characterized. A
twin-disc test was performed with unidirectional rolling–sliding
motion against a steel-wire-coated disc. The statistical analysis of
the fatigue wear cracks can be utilised in the validation of the
similarity of the wear behaviour of in-service samples and wear
test samples, and in the adjustment of wear test parameters.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
The grooved rollers and the cast iron disc sample for the twin-
disc test had been produced from nodular cast iron EN-GJS-700-2,
which comprises of spherical graphite precipitations in an almost
fully pearlitic iron matrix. The minimum standard tensile strength
was 700 MPa and the minimum standard elongation 2%. Table 1
presents the median hardness of the cast iron samples. The wire
rope grooves in the roller samples had been produced by turning
with form-cutting tools.
The rollers had operated against wire ropes with a diameter of
8 mm and a tensile strength grade of 2160 N/mm2. The wire rope
construction consisted of 819 regular left lay Seale outer strands
and a steel wire rope core. The wires of the wire ropes, as well as
the wire used in twin-disc tests, had been drawn from unalloyed
pearlitic steel with a carbon content of about 0.6%, according to the
manufacturers. The wire used in the twin-disc tests had an ulti-
mate tensile strength of 1700 N/mm2 and a hardness of 456 HV5
with a standard deviation of 76 HV5, as determined by a median
obtained from ten indentations on each of three longitudinal
cross-sections.
2.2. Testing conditions
The grooved rollers had operated under contact with wire
ropes under speciﬁc rope forces and bi-directional rolling motion.
Fig. 1 illustrates the contact geometry of the wire rope in the roller
groove. The contact between the roller and the wire rope consists
of numerous small contact areas. As the wear of the wire rope
proceeds, the contact points evolve into lens-like ovals.
Two of the roller samples had operated in two tests in com-
ponent test equipment used for life-time testing of wire ropes.
Fig. 2 illustrates the test set up. The wire rope was run by the drive
roller in a regularly changing bi-directional running motion with a
running distance of approximately 1.0 m per full cycle, or 0.5 m
per running direction. The wire rope ran over three freely rotating
invert rollers. The middle invert roller was the one chosen for
characterization in the present work. To prevent sliding, the wire
rope had been secured to the drive roller, and the ends of the wire
rope had been attached to each other with rope wedge sockets. In
the wear tests, the applied loads, and consequently the rope for-
ces, were kept constant. The ﬂeet angle, i.e., the deﬂection angle
between the radial plane of the roller and the axis of the wire rope
exiting or entering the groove, was 0° in the present wear tests.
The two wear-test roller samples had operated in ﬁve life-time
tests with similar wire ropes. Before each test, the wire rope had
been lubricated with an additive-free parafﬁnic vaseline (petrola-
tum) with a kinematic viscosity of 80 mm2/s when heated to a
temperature of 100 °C. One of the roller samples had been tested
with a rope force of 10 kN for a duration of 639,198 running cycles,
and the other one with 15 kN and 309,969 running cycles. In
addition, an unused as-machined roller sample was characterized
for comparison.
The in-service roller sample had operated as one of two invert
rollers in a hoist system consisting of a rope drum, two load-car-
rying invert rollers, and an equalizing roller between the invert
rollers. Both ends of the wire rope had been fastened in the rope
drum. The invert roller sample had operated under a variable load,
an intermittently changing running direction, and a varying ﬂeet
angle, for approximately 400–500 h. The wire rope of the in-ser-
vice machinery had been lubricated with parafﬁnic vaseline before
commissioning, but most likely not during the service life.
Due to the free rotation of the roller and the almost equally
large rope forces on both sides of the roller, the sliding between
the roller and the wire rope in the running direction had been
negligible both during the in-service operation and in the com-
ponent wear tests.
The twin-disc test was carried out with a cast iron disc in
rolling–sliding contact with a steel wire of 1.4 mm in diameter
wrapped as a spiral around a grooved steel disc. Fig. 3 presents a
schematic of the contact in the initial stage of the test. The cast
iron disc had an initial diameter of 50 mm and a radius of
Table 1
Median hardness of the cast iron samples.
Sample Hardness HBW 1/30 Standard deviation [7HBW 1/30]
Unused roller 285 6
In-service roller 268 7
Test roller 10 kN 277 4
Test roller 15 kN 277 2
Twin-disc 272 5
Fig. 1. Modelled image of the contact between the present type of roller and the
wire rope, and the cross-sectional planes, along which the roller samples were
characterized.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the component wear test setup. The middle invert rollers from
the two tests were characterized in this study.
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curvature of 100 mm in the axial direction. The steel-wire-coated
disc had an initial circumference of 50 mm. In the twin-disc test,
the normal force was 500 N and the initial circumferential velo-
cities were 3.0 m/s for the cast iron disc and 2.94 m/s for the steel-
wire-coated disc, corresponding to a slip-ratio of 0.2% in the
contact. Initially, due to the curvature of the cast iron disc in the
direction of its axis, contacts between the steel wire and the cast
iron discs occurred on only two points. The number of contacts
increased as the wear process proceeded. Due to diameter changes
caused by wear, the circumferential velocities and the sliding ratio
changed during the test. The duration of the test was 48 h, during
which the tribosystem was lubricated automatically with a total of
1.0 g of parafﬁnic vaseline (petrolatum) with a drop point of
approximately 80 °C and a kinematic viscosity of 20 mm2/s when
heated to a temperature of 100 °C.
2.3. Post-test analysis methods
The samples were characterized both qualitatively and quan-
titatively. Qualitative characterization of the microstructure and
wear behaviour was performed by inspecting the worn surfaces
and cross-sections of the samples using an optical microscope and
a Philips XL30 scanning electron microscope (SEM). The char-
acterized cross-sectional planes of the roller components are
presented in Fig. 1. The sectional samples were prepared so that
the sample planes were closely parallel to the tangent of the wear
surface. The sectional samples of the roller components in the
plane parallel to the rolling direction were prepared so that the
cross-section in the rolling direction was located at the groove
bottom. The cross-sectional twin-disc samples were produced so
that the sample plane was at the midpoint of the disc axis.
Quantitative characterization of the worn surfaces of the nod-
ular cast iron samples was conducted by measurement of the
depths and initiation angles of wear cracks in relation to the sur-
face of the component. The measurements were performed by
computer assisted optical microscopy of the cross-sectional sam-
ples, on 171 mm long and 128 mm wide image ﬁelds, using a
magniﬁcation factor of 103. Fig. 4 illustrates the measurement
procedure for single cracks. The crack depth h was determined as
the distance between the general surface line in the image area
and the probable initiation point of the crack.
The initiation angle α of a crack was deﬁned as the angle
between the general surface line and a straight line that begun
from the probable initiation point of the crack and followed the
crack line for as long as the crack was linear. Cracks extending
towards the wear surface were given positive values and, conse-
quently, cracks oriented inwards obtained negative values. In the
case of the unused roller sample and the twin-disc sample, the
cracks oriented towards the direction of the motion of the contact,
i.e., the direction of the sliding motion of the machining tool or the
steel wire disc on the surface of the nodular cast iron component,
were given angles 90°…0°…90°. In the case of the roller com-
ponents, the rolling motion had a changing direction, and one of
the rolling directions was arbitrarily chosen to have the initiation
angle values 90°…0°…90°. The angles 90°…7180°…90° then
represented the cracks oriented towards the other rolling direc-
tion. The measurement uncertainty of the angles caused by the
microscope system was 71°.
The measurement of the crack initiation angles was slightly
inaccurate, because most of the cracks were somewhat curved.
This was caused by the nonlinear crack propagation paths and by
curvedness caused by the plastic deformation of the wear surface.
The crack depths and initiation angles in the roller samples
were measured in both the inspected planes, i.e., in the plane
parallel to the rolling direction at the groove bottom and in the
plane perpendicular to the rolling motion. The measurements of
the twin-disc sample were performed in the plane parallel to the
rolling–sliding motion, in the middle parts of the disc axis, where
the contact pressure had been at its highest. The number of ana-
lysed cracks for each sample and cross-section plane in the sta-
tistical analysis are given in Table 2.
The measurement data of the depths and initiation angles of
the cracks were analysed statistically. Cumulative histograms were
deﬁned for the crack depths of each sample, using bins, i.e., dis-
crete interval groups, of 5 mm with relative frequencies. Depths of
less than 2 mm were disregarded.
To analyse the initiation angles of the crack, they were pre-
sented in circular histograms with relative frequencies having bins
of, for example, 4° to þ5°, þ6° to þ15 °, etc. The bins have been




The as-machined wire-rope groove of the unused roller had a
rough surface with bare graphite nodules visible under the
microscope. Fig. 5a presents the as-machined surface. Fig. 5b
Fig. 3. Schematic of the twin-disc test at the initial stage of the wear process,
showing the cross-section of the contact between the cast iron and the steel wire
discs in a plane perpendicular to the rolling direction.
Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of the deﬁnitions used for the depths and initiation
angles (α) of the cracks. The dash–dot lines indicate the vertical and horizontal axes
in relation to the general surface line, and the dashed lines indicate the initial
angles of the cracks.
Table 2













Parallel to rolling 79 341 232 188 239
Perpendicular to
rolling
– 291 174 144 –
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presents a cross-section in the plane parallel to the machining
direction, revealing a shallow sub-surface zone, in which the metal
matrix has been plastically deformed towards the motion direction
of the cutting tool. In the deformed zone, cracks have initiated at
the interface of the graphite nodules and the matrix metal. Most of
the cracks had an initiation angle that was oriented diagonally
towards the surface. In the immediate vicinity of the groove sur-
face, the cracks were curved as following the surface. In addition
to the cutting of the material, delamination of the metal matrix
above the cracks had played a role in the material removal process.
3.2. In-service roller
The in-service roller showed a rather different damage type
than did the unused roller. Fig. 6a presents the wear surface at the
groove bottom of the in-service roller sample, showing metallic
scales and a pit and, in addition, scratches perpendicular to the
rolling direction. Small hard particles were present in the surface
of the in-service roller sample, as embedded in the metal matrix of
the worn surface. The scales were caused by cracks extending to
the surface, and had a rather uniform orientation perpendicular to
the rolling directions.
Fig. 6b presents a cross-section of the in-service roller in the
plane parallel to the rolling directions. The image reveals
deformed graphite nodules and cracks in the metal matrix that
originate from the interface between the graphite nodules and the
metal matrix. The cracks appeared deeper than those in the
unused roller component, and, contrary to those in the unused
sample, they did not have a uniform orientation but appeared to
be distributed quite evenly between the two rolling directions.
Networks of inter-nodular cracks had formed at depths of
approximately 20 mm or less from the surface. At higher depths
from the surface, most of the cracks had not yet interconnected
between the graphite nodules.
Fig. 6c shows a cross-section perpendicular to the rolling
direction at the groove bottom of the in-service roller, revealing
strong deformation of the matrix metal and the graphite nodules
with uniform orientation. The cross-sections also revealed cracks
originating from the interfaces between the graphite nodules and
the matrix metal. In the plane perpendicular to the rolling direc-
tions, the cracks were mostly oriented diagonally towards the
wear surface, parallel to the deformation, or deeper into the
material in the opposite orientation.
Fig. 7 presents a surface area of the in-service roller with a
loosely attached, delaminated fragment of the metal matrix,
which, if detached, would have resulted in a surface pit similar to
the one shown in Fig. 6a. Deformation tongues had been formed at
the loose edge of the delaminated fragment, and the ﬁnal crack
had been propagating at the opposite edge of the delaminated
Fig. 5. As-machined groove bottom of the unused roller sample. a) Secondary
electron SEM image of the surface. b) Cross-section by light optical microscopy, in
parallel with the cutting direction of the machining tool. The cutting direction of
the machining tool is indicated by the arrows.
Fig. 6. In-service roller sample; a) worn surface, and cross-sections in planes b)
parallel and c) perpendicular to the rolling directions. The rolling directions are
indicated in each image.
Fig. 7. SEM image of a delaminated fragment on the surface of the in-service roller.
The arrow indicates the point to which the ﬁnal crack had proceeded. The dashed
line indicates a pit left by removal of a smaller spall.
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fragment, as shown by the arrow in Fig. 7. A smaller spall had
cracked off from the area indicated by the dashed line. In the
rightmost part of the pit inside the dash-lined area, a depression
formed by the deformation tongue of the smaller spall can be seen.
The leftmost part of the pit consists of intact fracture surface. Pits
caused by the removal of large spalls were rather rare in the roller
samples. Small, hard particles embedded in the metal matrix are
also visible in Fig. 7. EDS analyses showed that the particles con-
sisted of tungsten, carbon and cobalt. The scratches visible in
Fig. 6a were most probably caused by hard particles sliding against
the groove surface.
3.3. Component wear test rollers
The component wear test results showed, that the increase in
the rope force from 10 kN to 15 kN had halved the average life-
time of the wire ropes and doubled the average volumetric wear
rate of the roller. In this context, the wear rate is equal to the wear
volume divided by the force acting on the contact and the distance
of motion. At the end of the test sequences comprising the ﬁve
wire ropes, the wear volumes of the rollers were nearly equal.
The roller sample tested at the 10 kN rope force had a rather
smooth wear surface covered by metallic scales oriented uniformly
perpendicular to the rolling directions, as presented in Fig. 8a. The
wear surface showed scarce pits caused by the removal of scales, but
no scratches or embedded hard particles were observed. The cross-
sections showed rather similar behaviour to that of the in-service
roller sample. Fig. 8b presents a cross-section perpendicular to the
direction of rolling revealing cracks, which had a uniform orientation
diagonally towards the surface, and similarly oriented strong defor-
mation. In the plane parallel to the rolling direction, the deformation
had been weaker, and neither the deformation nor the cracks had a
uniform orientation. At depths close to the surface, the internodular
cracks had joined and formed networks.
The roller tested with the 15 kN rope force revealed macroscopic
imprints at the groove bottom that were corrugated as the result of
repeated contacts with the surface wires of the wire rope.
Corrugations are formed when the diameter of the groove is such
that the contact between the strands and the roller occur repeatedly
at the same point, i.e., the circumference of the groove bottom is
close to a multiple of the lay length of the wire rope. On the two
other worn roller samples, such conditions had not occurred, or at
least not towards the end of the operational life-time, and no cor-
rugation imprints had been formed. In addition to the momentary
circumference length of groove bottom of the roller, the corrugation
may be promoted by increased load, by increasing the contact
pressure and by elongating the wire rope, thus affecting the lay
length. The corrugated wear surface contained valleys at the spots
where the strands and wires had repeatedly contacted the groove,
and peaks between the valleys. Fig. 9a shows a rough wear surface at
a corrugation valley. Similarly to those of the other two worn roller
samples, the deformation tongues of the roller tested at the 15 kN
rope force had a uniform orientation perpendicular to rolling. How-
ever, the surface was rougher than those of the other two worn roller
samples. Fig. 9b presents a cross-section perpendicular to the direc-
tion of rolling. The cross-sectional sample revealed deformation and
crack propagation at the corrugation valleys similar to that in the
other two roller samples. However, at the corrugation peaks, the
deformation was oriented from both directions towards the centre of
the peak. The peaks were formed by material pushed away from the
contact areas. Scratches or hard particles were not observed in the
sample.
3.4. Twin-disc test disc
The twin-disc test sample made from cast iron showed traces
of a wear behaviour that was somewhat different from that of the
roller samples. Fig. 10a presents a wear surface on the twin-disc
test disc sample, which was covered by matrix-related metal
scales oriented in parallel to the direction of motion, as well as
numerous pits. Fig. 10b shows deformation that is oriented
towards the sliding direction and cracks along a plane parallel to
the rolling–sliding direction of the twin-disc test disc sample. The
Fig. 8. Roller sample tested at 10 kN rope force; a) wear surface and b) cross-
section perpendicular to the direction of rolling. The rolling directions are indicated
in each image.
Fig. 9. The roller sample tested with the 15 kN rope force; a) wear surface at a
corrugation valley of the groove bottom and b) cross-section perpendicular to the
direction of rolling that shows a corrugation peak in the middle of the image. The
rolling directions are indicated in each image.
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deformation was clearly oriented towards the sliding direction. In
the vicinity of the surface, the inter-nodular cracks had intersected
and formed long networks. The networks of cracks had a general
orientation diagonally towards the surface. The networks of cracks
appeared to slightly favour the orientation towards the sliding
direction. However, the orientation was not as evident as in the
case of the worn roller samples in the plane perpendicular to the
direction of rolling. The cracked sub-surface zone in the twin-disc
sample reached deeper than the corresponding zones in the roller
samples, and the deepest cracks appeared to be unaffected by the
deformation. A plane perpendicular to the rolling–sliding direction
of the twin-disc sample revealed low deformation of the sub-
surface zone and long networks of cracks, oriented in parallel to
the surface.
3.5. Statistical analysis
The surface crack depths were characterized for all the present
samples. Fig. 11 shows the cumulative frequencies of the surface
crack depths as measured from the present samples. The crack
depths of the roller samples in the histogram were measured from
the groove bottom parallel to the rolling directions.
Fig. 11 shows that the three worn rollers have very similar
distributions of the crack depths. The unused roller sample shows
a narrow distribution of the crack depths, with the deepest crack
initiating at a depth of 19 μm. The in-service roller and the wear-
test roller from the test with the 15 kN rope force have a slightly
higher maximum crack depth (approximately 60 mm) than the
sample tested with the 10 kN rope force (approx. 50 mm). The
twin-disc sample had a somewhat wider crack depth distribution,
having the deepest crack initiating at a depth of 77 μm.
Fig. 12 shows the relative frequencies of the crack initiation
angles for all four rollers in the plane parallel to the rolling
direction, and for those of the twin-disc sample in the plane par-
allel to the direction of motion. The 0° angle represents the contact
motion direction of the twin-disc sample and the cutting tool
motion direction in the as-machined roller sample. In the case of
the worn roller sample, the angles 0° and 7180° represent the
two running directions of the wire-rope. The negative angles
represent cracks extending deeper into the sub-surface material
from the graphite nodules, and positive angles correspondingly
those extending towards the wear surface. The peak in the curve of
the as-machined roller sample are extended to 20% in the angle
bins of þ20° and þ30°.
Fig. 12 shows that the unused roller sample had an evident
preference of crack initiation orientation towards the machining
direction. Approximately one-half of the machining cracks had
initial angles of 10°…30° in relation to the cutting tool motion
direction. A smaller peak in the crack distribution occurred at
almost opposite angles (170°…160°), which represented the
cracks oriented deeper into the material from graphite nodules,
which were already part of the machining surface and were par-
tially cut.
Each of the worn roller samples had an approximately sym-
metrical distribution of crack initiation angles in relation to the
two rolling directions. Fig. 12 indicates that the cracks initiating
towards both rolling direction have clear peaks at angles of
þ10°…þ20° and þ170°…þ160°. These orientations represent
þ10°…þ20° angles in relation to the surface line in the two
opposite rolling directions. Furthermore, the cracks with negative
angles, i.e., those that were oriented deeper into the material, had
quite symmetrical distributions when considering the two rolling
directions.
The twin-disc sample showed a somewhat similar distribution
of crack initiation angles as did the worn rollers. Similarly to the
roller samples, the twin-disc sample had high distributions at
þ10°…þ20° and þ170° angle bins. However, it also had a high
distribution at 170°…7180° angle, which is not present in the
roller samples.
Fig. 10. a) Worn surface and b) a cross-section parallel to the direction of rolling–
sliding motion in the twin-disc sample. The arrows indicate the direction of the





























Test roller 10 kN
Test roller 15 kN
Twin-disc
Fig. 11. Cumulative histogram of the crack depths. Each point in the graph represents the cumulative percentage of the cracks extending to the corresponding depth bin.
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Fig. 13 represents the initiation angles of the cracks in the
surface zones of the worn roller samples, in the plane perpendi-
cular to the rolling direction. The curve of the twin-disc sample is
the same as in Fig. 12, i.e., in the plane parallel to the contact
motion. Each worn roller sample showed a distribution peak at the
angles of þ20°…þ30° in relation to the surface in the direction of
the deformation, and another peak at the angle bin of 170°,
representing cracks that extended deeper into the material in the
direction opposite to the deformation.
Again, the distribution of the twin-disc sample in the plane
parallel to the motion shows rather similar behaviour to that of the
roller samples, having high distribution at the angles of þ20° and
170°. However, the roller samples did not have a peak at þ170°
in the plane perpendicular to rolling.
4. Discussion
4.1. Analysis of the wear mechanism
The wear behaviour appeared similar in each of the worn roller
samples. The roller samples showed deformation tongues oriented
perpendicularly to the direction of rolling. However, the roller
sample tested with the 15 kN rope force had experienced corru-
gation and had consequently a rougher surface than had the other
roller samples.
The wear process of the nodular cast iron samples had pro-
ceeded mainly through rolling contact fatigue under rolling–slid-
ing conditions. Cracks had initiated at the interfaces of the gra-
phite nodules and propagated inter-nodularly through the metal
phase of the cast iron material. On the other hand, the sliding
motion had induced plastic deformation of the material in the sub-
surface region. The cracks extending to the surface enabled strong
deformation, which resulted in the formation of scale-like defor-
mation tongues on the wear surface.
The material removal proceeded by spalling of the metallic
surface scales, as described in the context of Fig. 7. At the initial
stage of the formation of the spall, one or multiple cracks had
emerged on the surface in the direction of sliding and the two
orientations parallel to the rolling direction. The scale formed by
these multidirectional cracks was then removed through crack
growth between the graphite nodules and the surface in the ﬁnal
undamaged neck of the metal fragment.
In the twin-disc sample, the cracking scales and the deforma-
tion tongues were formed in the direction of motion at the contact
point, because the direction of motion was uniform. On the other
hand, in each of the three worn roller samples, the deformation
and the deformation tongues were uniformly oriented in one of
the directions perpendicular to the rolling. It can be concluded
that the deformation in this direction had to be caused by tor-
sional and bending stresses in the wire ropes, arising in the surface
strands and particularly individual surface wires in contact with
the roller with respect to transfer of contact stresses. The sub-
sequent surface deformation state due to the locality of the contact
is two-dimensional, because slip is prevalent in the direction
perpendicular to the direction of rolling. The torsional and bending
stresses in the wire rope have caused shear stresses in the sub-
surface of the roller and, as a result, contact surface sliding in the
direction perpendicular to the direction of rolling when the wire
rope deforms and accommodates against the higher stiffness roller
surface. Despite the lack of signiﬁcant roller scale wire rope slip,
sliding can result from the high contact pressures that subse-
quently deform the wire rope and particularly the surface strands
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Crack initiation angle bin
Fig. 12. Histograms of initial crack angles in the plane parallel to the direction of rolling motion.
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scratches caused by the hard particles in the in-service roller
sample support the assumption that the stress state has caused
sliding between the wire rope and the roller. The sliding rate
between the groove and the wire rope could not be determined.
The amount of surface fatigue pits was substantially higher in
the twin-disc sample than in the rollers. The high wear rate was
caused by the high applied contact pressure, which accelerated the
wear process. Moreover, the radial stiffness of the twin-disc
arrangement exceeded that of the roller tests, hence the radial
forces in the twin-disc test contained larger dynamic components
than did the forces in the roller tests and promoted pitting-type
surface damage and caused more extensive sub-surface damage
due to the deeper penetrating contact stress ﬁelds.
Quite similar wear behaviour was observed by Oksanen et al.
[14] for drive rollers that had transmitted power to wire ropes at a
0.02% slip rate in the rolling direction. In this case, the contact
geometry was different from any of the present ones, and the
contact pressure levels were lower. Furthermore, the sliding in the
direction perpendicular to the rolling motion was not caused only
by the stress state of the wire rope but by the motion of the wire
rope when pressed into the gap between the two ﬂanges of the
groove. Thus, deformation tongues were oriented towards the
groove bottom in both ﬂanges of the groove.
4.2. Statistical analysis of the wear cracks
The statistical analysis of the three worn roller samples showed
a consistent wear behaviour. Both the crack depths and the crack
initiation angles had closely similar distributions both in the in-
service sample and the component wear test samples. The crack
orientations were comparable to the surface shear and normal
stress–strain states expectable under such surface loading condi-
tions. It can be concluded that the test set up produced realistic
wear behaviour of the roller components. The machining damage
in the unused roller showed similar elements of surface defor-
mation and cracks initiating from the graphite nodules. Some
material removal had occurred by delamination of the material
above the cracks initiating from the graphite nodules, which was
somewhat similar to the surface fatigue in the worn rollers.
However, the material removal in the unused roller occurred
mostly by cutting of the matrix metal, and the cracks in the
damaged sub-surface were evidently shallower than those in the
worn rollers. In other words, the fatigue wear process was more
severe than the machining, and the quality of the machining sur-
face did not signiﬁcantly affect the wear process after the removal
of the outermost surface layer by surface fatigue.
The twin-disc test disc sample made from cast iron showed
notably higher maximum crack depths than did the roller samples.
This was most likely caused by the higher contact pressure level.
The distribution of the crack initiation angles of the disc sample in
the plane parallel to the rolling–sliding motion showed a complex
behaviour that has elements from both sliding and unidirectional
rolling. In addition to the partial sliding, the unidirectional contact
motion affected the distribution of the initial crack orientations in
the twin-disc test sample. However, the wear behaviour of the
twin-disc test disc appears to imitate that of the roller samples
under the bi-axial contact motion quite well. By decreasing the
contact pressure and increasing the sliding ratio, it might be
possible to further optimise the wear behaviour simulation ability
of the twin-disc test.
In order to obtain a comprehensive understanding of the
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Fig. 13. Histograms of initial crack angles in the plane perpendicular to the rolling directions in the worn roller samples. The histogram for the twin-disc sample is the same
as in Fig. 12, i.e., the one parallel to the rolling–sliding direction in the twin-disc test.
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component operation, a complex modelling approach would be
required. The model should be capable of describing both the
deformation and wear responses of the twin-disc and wire rope
arrangements, using a representative contact model accounting
for sliding and frictional responses. Especially the resolution of the
wire-rope-afﬁliated contacts with the required precision is a
challenging task. Due to the inherent complexities of the problem,
numerical solution would most probably be the best approach. If
such an approach can be demonstrated, the models can be utilised
to reproduce comparable contact conditions in the wire-rope-
operation and in the twin-disc test.
It was not clear if the cracks extending from the graphite
nodules deeper into the material had actually initiated with a
negative crack initiation angle, or if they had propagated purely
from the graphite nodules that were deeper in the material
towards those closer to the surface. It was found probable and
even highly likely, that the cracks could propagate simultaneously
from two nodules and merge in the metal matrix.
5. Conclusions
The present analysis of the wear behaviour of nodular cast iron
in contact with steel wire ropes and wires resulted in the fol-
lowing ﬁndings:
 The contact fatigue wear proceeds through surface deformation
oriented towards the sliding direction and through internodular
crack growth. The cracks propagate between the graphite
nodules in the orientations are diagonal to the wear surface,
towards both the rolling direction and the sliding direction. The
propagation of the cracks to the surface, as well as the surface
deformation, result in the formation of metallic deformation
tongues oriented towards the sliding direction.
 In the roller samples, the sliding direction and consequently the
deformation tongues are oriented perpendicular to the rolling
directions due to the stress state caused by the torsional and
bending stresses in the wire rope.
 Material removal proceeds through the spalling of the defor-
mation tongues by crack growth between the graphite nodules
and the surface.
 The distributions of the crack depths and the crack initiation
angles are quite similar in the in-service roller and the two wear
test rollers. In addition, the wear surfaces are similar particularly
on the in-service roller and on the roller from the wear tested
performed with 10 kN rope force. Therefore, the test set up
employed for the present component wear testing simulates
well the in-service conditions.
 The unidirectional sliding–rolling contact in the twin-disc test
results in a distribution of the crack initiation angles that has
combined aspects of the behaviour in the rolling and sliding
directions of the roller samples.
 Increased contact pressure and radial stiffness increase the
maximum crack initiation depth and promote pitting-type sur-
face fatigue.
 By adjusting the contact pressure and the sliding ratio in the
twin-disc test, the wear behaviour can be optimised to better
simulate the contact between a roller and a wire rope.
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